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THE TABLET OE SHADOWS

Old Earth, at heart, heaves with poetic fire

Which, wanting voice, bursts ever forth in flowers !

The giant cloud, that swims the summer heavens,

Is but a mighty instrument which, waked
By fiery spirits of the air, peals through

This blue-roofed tabernacle of all time

Its passionate psalmody. The wind itself

—

The ice-tongued Autumn blast—that slays young Scent

And Beauty, in their flowery tents, and then

Flings down his fleece and pearls, to weave their shrouds,

Or rear their tombs, is, o'er his various toil,

But part of music's universal soul

!

Yea, Natu 'e's life, with all its mysticism,

Is but the trembling of diviner chords

Whose warm notes quicken whensoe'er they will ;

—

A subtler minstrelsy—the sound—the voice

Of an Almighty and Eternal strain !

Ah ! surely hence, the coldest crimson clod

In human breast, hath some sweet chamber rich

In melody, did we but know the key
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To its peculiar song ! But hence to dream

A coal from that high altar, where the seas,

And sun, and moon, and all the starry worlds,

Do humbly minister, hath ever touched

These lips of mine,—Ah, Emily !—However

Such breadth of Heavenly favour might accord

With this ambitious heart, from Fancy's gifts

Hope, ever turning towards the nothingness,

Of my deserts, dissolves amid the void !

For thee, sweet girl, I've marked thee since we met

Some twenty moons ago, and know, full well,

For poor simplicity of speech, such high

And holy breadth of soul, as thine would fain

Besplendour, like a Mordecai, the worst

—

The veriest beggar at its gates 1

For me,

Alas ! I know not what I am, save this :

—

A woman who hath seen the world, yet feels

Forbid, by some strange weakness, to prevent

A kindly ear's close hearkening at her heart,

—

Even when, in that frailest temple, all

Her hermit feelings give their wrath, or love,

Or idol-worship, utterance.

Tis well

!

I would not stay them, even if I could ;

—

I would not wear the love that could not look

Upon my weaknesses and live. Not love,

But selfishness, is that which picketh up,

At every door, discretion's plumb and square,

And faints o'er all that fail their varying tests

—
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Which, like some frothy friends of genius, flows

And ebbs upon the public voice ;. and gives

Its praise or censure, not because 'tis- due

But that it is the order of the hour.

Then is't for this, or such, in frailer phrase,

Thou, friend of mine, say :—She's a poetess ?

A poetess 1—Ah ! what a life's enclosed

In that short word—yea, e'en as locked within

Some single seed, may sleep a grove of pines !

Ay, from the sound a ghostly power leaps,

That whirls me through the years—a poetess !

Alas ! a hill-born echo of the wind

Was I, an answer to the blast that pierced.

Wild in my joy, but wilder in my woe,

My veins seemed filled with lightening or with lead

That, molten, surged my spirit through and through,

Till all my heart was wrapped in writhing flame

Which yearned to live upon my lip—to waste

Itself in words. To waste ? ah, me !—a flame

That torture, toil, or tears—and I have wept

—

Could not extinguish. Wept !—Oh, I have wept

Such tears, |Neet Emily, as leave hearts barren

—

Such tears, as, like the Chemist's burning drug

Upon the loom's green unsunned fruit—sear up
Youth's roses, in an hour, till April cheeks,

Shrunken and shrivelled, seem the path of blasts

That give to eternal snows their whiteness !

But, like a generous creditor, Time wipes

Out all accounts ; and, though, as waters from

An iron source may stain their path, for leagues

Beyond their fount, such tears may fix the shade
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Of grief upon our every mood, for years

Through which their cause itself may be forgot,

A day will come—even below—when hearts

That seek to shrine the spotlessness of youth

Shall also feel its joyousness.

Ah, me

!

If, through such tears, the dross of hearts might pass

The mortal shrine of light immortal, tinged

"With holier fires, needs little reck the withering

Of its flowers.

Oh ! if that light, in absence

Of the shrine is light—a light to wear

Its bloom of brightness, but when shrines and times

Are earthless, Lord, purify the light—yea,

E'en through tears—e'en as sorrow purifies

!

Thou seek'st the story of my life ?—The book,

In which 'tis writ is bound in adamant,

And sealed with many seals. But I shall while

An hour away, dear Emily, with what

May strike thee as a poet's tale—a dream,

Or phantasy. I know not what it should

Be named

!

'Twas night. I through my lattice looked

Upon the distant city's glare, that seemed

A pyramid of hazy light, set in

The spacious dark, and wept to think what crime

Might, even at that hour, be stalking 'neath

The ebon cloak that girded lane, and den—
What innocence and truth might still be caught
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Away, from net and lure and worse, were man
As ripe to bless as blame.

Alas, for youth

And innocence betrayed ! The weaker falls

—

But never more may rise ; for though kind Heaven,

Forgives, and man with canting lips declares

The pardon, ah ! 'tis Heaven's pardon, ne'er

His own ; for, with the same kind breath that tells

Of God's forgiveness, doth he spurn the poor

Repentant outcast from his gate. What then

Of sins as red as scarlet changing hue ?

Oh, what a pardon which declares—" Ye may
Not come within my rest : I cannot touch

You, lest I be defiled !"—and so the dog

Unto his vomit must return. No place

—

No peace ! The swine must keep him in the mire !

The swine ? Alas ! some weaker sister who,

From all her parents' Summer wealth of love,

Had rushed, with beauty on her brow, and truth

And hope within her heart, to win or wear

The withering Autumn of a ruffian's smile.

Alas ! and then to melt, as doth a streak

Of mist, upon a morning hill, beneath

The fire of human scorn, which sneering saith

At each return to grace :
—" Hey day ! who's this

We've got among the saints ?"—She may not rise !

And not for that she'd stooped or fall'n, so much
As that she lacked the cunning to conceal

Her fall ; or haply scorned the wish to wear

A saintly gloss upon a sinner's brow
;
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For, ah, poor frailty's foes—her first—her last

Are of the frail

!

Oh, Error I may thy bolts

Be vain as are the hopes that tell thee, thus

Thou may'st conceal thy kindredship with crime I

If thou the hypocrite would'st better play,

Go note the pure Christ-like forbearance marks

The truly pure, in highest, heavenliest form

;

Nor fear that, when thou weep'st, o'er erring dust,

One tear of thine shall ever spark or speck

In righteous eyes thy seeming white ; for, though

The weakly pure, like wandering, wavering fires,

May melt and mingle with the gloom they meet,

Fixed souls, like stars, draw only light from gloom,

And ne'er, oh, ne'er, upon the milky way
Of that most holy Cherub, Charity,

Shall hell, with all its blackening hosts, have power

To fix a spot, or stain, may live beyond

The first night's dew that mingles with her tears I

I turned me from the sick'ning sight and thoughts
;

And, rushing from my chamber, sought to fling *

My bosom on the breeze. Then, far o'er hills

—

I ran a lonely track that opened on

A well-known vale, when all my spirit, like

A maiden sword, leaped fresh and radiant from

Its fleshly sheath, and, with a joyous ring,

The dim blue distance entered to the heart

;

While, lo ! that sun-robed sheperdess, the moon,

Far o'er the broad grey pastures of the night,

Led forth a golden flock of stars ; and, 'neath

A silent shower, of ghostly silver, drowned
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The huge-limbed shadows slumb'ring by the rocks,

Till rose the distant hills, through misty shrouds,

Like pardoned spirits from the night of tombs,

And, steeped in glory from a thousand worlds,

Stood forth meet altars to the god of silence.

Beneath my feet, a gauze of silver mist

Sheeted a lea, in its deep greeness, rich

As some hill-girdled lake that, to its breast

Of dubious quiet, steals the tints around.

A pale-cheeked daisy, sadly, here-and-there,

In wasted beauty bowed, while from its crown,

Of clustering stars, a dewy diamond,

Pure, fresh from night's dark mines, and shaped to light

More chaste by some young artist-errant from

The world of frosts, to Faith or Fancy cried :

—

I am the symbol of a Voice that saith,

—

Thus even so do ye—go lift and light

The humbled brow—the wreck of Innocence

!

I strained my vision to the outer edge

Of that fair vale, whose moon-besplendoured grass

Seemed silver tongues to creeping airs that streamed

Strange anthems through my soul—anthems that woke

Wild, withering echoes there—echoes, alas !

Of weepings and farewells.

I knew the scene,

—

Each gloom and grace—the shadow wearing down
The little slope ; the grey-faced lichens on

The round, bald stones ; the fleece-flake drifted from

The scattered cloud of snowy, sleeping lambs ;

The lonely, restless feather, newly shed,
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As Genius sheds lier thoughts, unconsciously,

Uncared for ; and the world-depicting furze

That breeds a thousand thorns for every flower
;

And here-and-there, the slim partrician broom

Which, from the moanings of the night, did make
Soft melody,—its severed silken pods

Chit-chattering, aye, like fairy castanets,

—

I knew them all, and loved them,—loved them all

The more for that, through Change's long wild reign,

They'd kept so much the same.

I saw amid

The brawny-bosomed oaks that, on my left,

Hemm'd half the living em'rald 'neath my feet,

A Fairy Cot, which, as I gazed, waxed dim !

—

A spirit passed and whispered in my ear,

With hollow, husky laugh :—Not there ! Not there !

—

My soul made answer :—No ; ah, me ! Not there

!

Yet turning thither, I—like one who feels,

Within his brain, a fire to feed the hate

Of Worlds ; and, in his heart, a hell that says :

—

Let flame be met with flame ; and in his eyes,

A flood might quench the whole,—dashed on, nor knew,

Nor cared I whither.

Ever, ever on,

I won a wall of beechen boughs, and, like

A shadow, pierced their mingled arms and heard

The leaflets, crisp with Autumn's frost and gold,

Crackle beneath the breeze's toying touch,

—

And heard—Oh, God of love and gentleness !

—

Caught, from an open lattice, on their flight

To thee—such sounds as, with their sweetness, slew
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The demon in my brow, and through, the dead

Bethesda of my soul, an angel, each,

In healing tremour passed, till every dark

And palsied thought, leaped from its depths, made white

And pure and vigorous,—made all thine own

!

As fuse the landscapes various hues and forms

To one dim mass, upon the traveller's eye,

While distance drops before, and leaps behind,

The belching steeds of steam, so e'en to me
Became that blessed vision ; and when each

Vexed sense had failed to find the cause, the eye

Of mind fell on the cottage, and behold !

Its glimmering white was vapoured with my tears !

Ay, I had wept

!

A little while and, lo !

As through some distant, dingy wall of crags

Riven and castellated by old Time,

A burning barque might shew the many tongues

Of dusky flame that, from the mid-night sea,

Lap up the struggling blackness as she glides,

So, through a shattered cloud that slowly o'er

The heavens passed, like some huge, sable bird,

Of moulted pinion, peered the wading moon,

Till all the hazy surface of the cot

Was streaked with fluttering, orange, thread-like beams
;

And these, like souls of kindred lights, and shades,

And sympathies, that, in the bustling crowd,

Each other mark and clasp, with pant and strain,

To drown all dreams of separate self, and be,

As sadly-severed portions of a whole,

Eternally rejoined—one light—one gloom !
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So these sweet shreds, of spirit-loveliness,

Towards each other trembled, and became

One spot of pearly-brightness, like a star,

O'er-traced with rainbow-coloured lines, and set

Within a square dark shield—all lattice-like—

Whence drank mine ear a voice, so sweet, so low,

It seemed the mere remembrance of a sound
;

Or if the immaterial could be drawn

And painted to the eye, then had it been

The portrait of a Voice, stored up within

—

An echo framed and fixed above that spot,

Where, 'neath the kingly purple of a heart

That knows to feel and love, the spirit kneels

To Grod ; and, to the memory of things,

More loved for being lost.

Thus ran the words :

—

" Our Father, who art in the Heavens, oh, make

My mother whole ! Her cheeks grow sear and thin,

As daisy-leaves on which November nights

Have fed. Oh, calm her heart, and cool her brow,

And send once more, to touch her sick white lips,

That angel whose bright finger used to stain

The roses of their health. Lord, heal her head I

But who am I, that I should say undo

—

Undo, great Father, aught which thou hast done ?

A child ! I know it, Lord—a little maid

!

But she !—Oh, was she not both wise and good,

And more ?—her soul was great as it was pure

—

So great, it seemed to reach the heavens, and talk

Amongst the stars ; and, thence return with tales

And tidings of thy power. Oh, Father ! Lord
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Almighty, -maker of more worlds above

Than there are living tongues below, lift up

That soul ! It lies height-hidden in those clouds

That bring the tears,—like hill-pines far away,

Where heaven rains. She weeps—ever she weeps

For me, her one—her lone half-gardened flower !

Why weeps she so ?-—Lest I should be more lone

—

An orphan ! motherless !—Ah, God ! how much,

Indeed, then I should be alone ! Oh, hear

Me, Father ! cool my mother's brow

!

Her thoughts

Were still of thee, of Jesus, and of heaven,

Her home of homes ! Like some sweet little maid

Who, coy and timid, at a stranger school,

Amongst the mauy, finds herself alone,

And sorrows for the hour when she shall meet

The faces that she knows and loves, so seems

She, as she grieves, and grieves !

'Twas she that shewed

Me how to read thy name, and all the things—

•

The sweet and holy things thou saidst and didst

For her—for me—for all the world contains
;

And I, because of what she shewed, have loved

Thee all I could, and tried to love thee more

!

'Twas she that shewed me how to seek and find

Thy presence, power, and beauty everywhere.

Oh, seeking thus, how oft alone we've sat,

Out where the sun, so broad, and round, and bright

—

As if the stars had all grown into one

—

Stood naked on the hill ; and looked across
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The lake ; and threw the little ripples hoods

Like yellow silk ; or crept away, behind

The trees, and, Eve-like, hid and sewed, and sewed,

As if with silver threads, and needles all

Of twinkling gold, the chesnnt leaves of deep,

Deep, dewy green, into an apron round

His knees ; or at the bottom of the well,

Beneath the thorn—that white-crowned queen

Of all the scents—lit up another sky—down—down-

So far !—I trembled while I looked, and thought

It like your own deep, dread, blue eye ; and when
The big black night came stealing o'er the fields,

To tread the whiteness from the air, and drown

The twilight fire-flakes on the window-pane,

She taught me of the wisdom, and the love,

That shaped the sun, and sowed the stars, and bade

Them spring, and shoot, and burst in flashing bloom

Along the moon-ploughed ridges of the sky

!

Oh, God, and shall we walk and talk no more ?

—

Sweet Saviour, touch, and heal my mother's brow !

For me, my Maker, who am but a child,

Be Solomon's request—less wealth or power,

Than Wisdom, and a love of Thee, and Truth I"

She ceased, and for a moment I perceived

The slender little form—the thin white cheek,

With night-black tress bestrewn—the anxious eye,

Whose living grey was filled with trembling fire,

That heavenward sparkled ; but, as I beheld,

The moon stole into darkness, for—a time

!
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Once more the mystic picture-book, of life,

Revealed its pages, through the silvery haze !

—

The mighty angel, Change, had been at work,

And all I saw bore traces of his toil

!

The light grew broader, as I moved ; and I

Perceived two youthful forms who, 'neath a cloud

Of bronzed and silver leaves, sat searching, each

The oft-searched heart of each, for fresher flowers

Of love, and deeper vows of constancy.

How well, ah, Heaven ! how well, I knew the twain !

The blue-eyed youth, still in his laughing days,

The dark-haired maid of barely nine-score moons

—

The beauteous boy—who loved the world and swore,

Or would have sworn, to all it said ; because

He saw the thing was fair, and spoke to him
In accents sweet as song ; and for him formed

A faith, and saved the labour of his soul

—

Who should have known a knowledge of our wants

Can make us fair ; and, that a flow'ry tongue

May flash through thorny lips ;—the little maid

In beauty nowise rich ; white cheeks ; and brow

Of angled marble
;
passionate lips and eye

—
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An eye whose far-down depths of ghostly grey,

And analysing light, and spirit dew,

That told of matter melting into mind,

Drank in and searched, and weighed and measured all

Within her mental range. " All," said I ? Ah !
—

" I love the quiet beauty of the stars
;

It tells me of the peace beyond."

Thus spoke

The maid ; while he, brimful of playful words,

Sat gazing on the bright eyes by his side,

That fixedly skyward shone. And, now, his voice,

With morsels of. sweet sound, bedropped her ear :

—

" I would not love the moon as thou, for this

—

She's vain : a very Yashti in her pride,

That scorns to shine, save when her lord, the sun,

Is gone !"

" The dear celestial Blue-beard—lord ?

Ah, yes !"—in play, returned the gentler voice
;

" But, seest thou not, when kindly night withdraws

This haughty lord, and drops a curtain o'er

His golden gates, what have we then ? A tomb !

—

His every track a sepulchre hath been,

The fine aeriel dusts of which arise

—

Each atom—in a shining ghost that shows

His jealous heart, and falsehood of its loves !

Ah, pale-cheeked pilgrim of that silvery waste,

Thy truth, who doubts it ? Lo ! when archer Eve,

That page and pioneer of Night, a shower

Of grey-plumed arrows, from his four-stringed bow,
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Upon thy fiery jailor winged, thon, through

The purple opening of thy dungeon door,

That widened as thy lord waxed faint, beheld

The broad west reddening round his couch of death,

And didst in haste, and unrobed loveliness,

Steal forth, upon his burning brow to pour

The cooling pallor of thy presence
;
yea,

That in thy crystal lamp thou might'st inurn

Some passing radiance, of his soul, to press,

Throughout thy long, lone night of gloom, upon

Thy widow's heart ; and feed the dream, that aught
So fair could not be wholly false—that aught

So bright had never been, were not the hopes

Of resurrection sure !

Fair mourner, thine,

Indeed, is woman's heart, which if, as thou,

It change, as say the crowd, doth only change,

As thou, from pure to purer. Oh, sweet moon,

Be blest for aye !"

" And thou, my fairest ! thou,

Her sweetest songster, whom we all may see

Some day appointed lunar laureate ;

—

Yea, pensioned by her ghostly majesty

With some three hundred lovers' sighs, per an.

—

A coin of doubtful currency in worlds

Substantial as our own. This, Heaven forbid !

—

I would not for an earthly realm, more vast

Than that grey land of hers, behold thee sit

Her nightly minstrel, though thy harp were loud

Enough to split the poles !"
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"With fustian like

Our last ?"

" Ah, well, the counterfeit is king

Below!"
" I know it ; but it sha'nt be so !

There is a rhyme, I gathered long ago

:

List here, and the true fate of Fustian know :—

My soul slept in her tent of breathing dust

;

On waking, in a still small voice she said,

;' I saw the roused world on its Dagon tread,

Till fire-winged thoughts, of the untimely just,

Issued, like spirits, through the iron crust

That Fustian's priests had deftly o'er them spread
;

And scorched, with breath and touch, the golden thread

Which marks the path these take, and that, those—must

!

I trod the cycles, led by Love and Awe,

And met the mighty Future face to face :

And tints of mind, long held accursed, I saw,

On men and manners, deepen into law
;

I saw co-mingle caste, and creed and race,

For hell had closed, King Fustian in its maw !'
"

" 'Tis fine, my minstrel ! But thy hell—where may
We dream it lies?"

" Thou may'st not dream ; but seek

That light to which thy darkness should aspire !

We, piercing through the surface of all things,

According to the measure of our power,

Should bosom nought o'er which our Reason might

Presujne, if not to her acceptable.

Oh, thus, and only thus, conviction comes

In aught ! We must have storms to value calm !
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And so, the strong mind battles, tugs, and strains

Against the strong cloud-bearing winds of doubt,

That strong minds ever meet. Battered and tost

Awhile—yea, hither, thither, hurled—and yet,

To sterner strength, but strengthened by the worst,

It, in the end, doth ever rise and seek

God's face, with that wild depth of love, unfelt,

Unknown by him who loves—he knows not what

!

For this, he never dared inquire !

Oh, this

It is that maketh all the difference sad

Between the practice and the theory

Of faith, or creeds ! It somehow falls that we
More firmly hold by what is real—that found

And felt—than aught ideal. Who doth e'er

A gem regard, with such a miser's care,

As he who, having sought, through grief and gloom,

Did, by its own peculiar lustre, find

And know it in the dark ? Thence, knowing what

He hath, his guardianship is sure. But look

On him who, on his track—his beaten track

Of sunshine,—did but meet a trinket, wrapt

From view ;—its lustre, he is told, illumes

The world ; —Ha J All is dark to him ; for all

Is under certain iron seals—such seals

As death, it were—damnation to unloose !

Can such a keeper for itself admire

The gem he holds—the light he sees not ? No !

Yet such as he would compass earth and hell

To shift his neighbour's faith and substitute

His own ; not for the triumph of the right

—

Xot to the Maker's praise, nor for the love

—
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Or hope of saving souls ; but for the pride

—

The fiendish pride, and triumph of a sect

!

Alas ! such trickery done in Heaven's name,

How merciful is Heaven o'erlooking all

!

Then spake the youth :
—" Almost thou temptest me,

Beneath the surface of my fathers' faith,

To search for something I might call my own

;

But that I fear to lose what little I

May have, in search of this uncertain gain

!

What I believe to me is real, howe'er,

To thee, or others, it may seem ideal !"

—

She said,
—"

' There's nothing new beneath the sun!':

—

Our only real must enter or await

The simple senses ; all the rest's ideal

;

And that, but tinted copies of the real

!

Of all beyond our fleshly five-fold gate,

No fact is our's ; nor may we mete or rate,

Save by the things we hear, and see, and feel

—

By those with which comparison may deal.

Our Heaven's but earth refined ; its pomp and state

Are human ; men, bright-robed, its angels, cast

After the model in each dreamer's breast

!

Yea, even our gods—for each heart hath its own

—

Are formed and coloured from our thoughts and acts,

All Justice, Love, and Truth, or bloodless stone>

—

The tinted vapours of diluted facts."

" E'en so, my minstrel maid ! I yield the truth

Of thy strange stave ; and yet, methinks, along

Those rugged ledges, where thy bold thoughts stalk,
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My fears, did they but venture forth, were not

Without a footing. Look ! 'Tis easier

To wander from yon moon, however faint

Her guiding light—which still is light from heaven

—

Than to return and gaze upon her face,

"With that wild depth of love, you speak of, when
We've drowned her rays with other light—which light,

Howe'er so broad, may still be earth's ! This gem
Of mine may have its spots unpolished here-

And-there—its darker spots ; but still it hath

Enough of beauty to make manifest

Its claim to be a gem without a price !

And so, I'll wear it through the world, with thee,

My bride, to give it form and colour, now-

And-then, as we may deem it lack. But there

Is work to do—strong chains to break—the mass

To raise to human height—the bands to pull

From eyes, self-blinded 'gainst their owner's rights

And thou, my love, hast many songs to learn,

And melodies, to teach ; and though beside

Our home, upon the hill of Voicyways,

And 'neath the grove, where sways, at morn and eve,

The sable cloud of cawing throats, there may
Be much to grieve, thy chastened ear, yet I

Shall still be there, and still be fond as thou."

And now, sweet girl, our farewell to the stars !"

" Alas ! I've dreamt of grief; and yet I know
Not, wherefore grief should come. I do but seek

To teach the birds a gentler note ;—to weep

—

To laugh—to sing—with thee ; and, if I may
Learn somewhat of thine own large heart, to steal

And sow my knowledge 'mongst the crowd,—my soul
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Upon my lip—my heart within my hand I

My mission's human ; but the work is God's !

And though it lead me through the frost and snow,

And through the ways of pinch and pain, shall I

Not feel the beatings of thy heart, and know
That thou art pleased, and Heaven's will is done !"

I saw their forms retire -, and, as I gazed,

The moon stole into darkness once again.

I looked upon a city, through the haze

Of moon-lit vapours ; and, behold, I saw

An open lattice, and, within, a couch

—

A lowly couch—whereon a strong man lay,

In battle with disease j and by his side,

A wild-haired woman knelt, as if in prayer,

And ever looked she up, and smote her palms
;

And sometimes 'rose, and, with a frantic air,

Did pace that cheerless chamber, talking much
Within her soul -

7 and still she pressed, and pressed

Beneath her breast, as if she strove to stay

Some fearful struggle there j and. still she swept,

"With hurried, reckless hand, the oozing flood

Of anguish from her brow and eyes ; and still

She paused, a moment, looking up, then on

The thin-clothed pallet, and the man ; and still

She murmured, in a strange, wild voice,—" Oh, God !

'Tis I have made this bitter bed of death

And darkness to his soul. I sought to lead
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Him unto thee, through broader light—a light

Which might have led to that true eminence,

Whence purer eyes behold thee, as thou art,

A God of mind, and, if of myst'ry, love,

And mercy infinite ;—a God who may
Not be adored with parrot plaudits. Oh,

Almighty moulder of all minds ! shall we
To thee, mark out a lower grade of seuse,

Than what we human worms would claim ? Who's he,

That for the labour of his brain—the fruits

Of pen or pencil—stoops to feast his ear

—

His honest pride in that high art he doth

Possess—with senseless ravings o'er the ' This'

And ' That,' which mean nought, nor exist throughout

His work of joy, though noted, blamed, or praised,

With much and most amusing critic care ?

—

Ah, no, great spirit ! nor to God, nor man,

Can praise be aught but empty, spring it not

From head and heart that know and feel 'tis due !

The reverent silence of one man who thinks,

Is worth whole thunder-bursts of thoughtless sound !

And so, I sought to lead him,—yea, and might

Have even worked my wish to perfect shape,

But for the hootings of yon crowd, who rave,

Of what they know not ; and desire my life !

For what ? For that I have been kind, and fed

Them, with the food of souls. How I have toiled,

Through days, and watched, through bitter, bitter nights,

That, ere the morning ray could smite my palm,

They might have feasted at my window sill."

While thus she spake, a supplicating eye
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She cast upon her lattice ; and her hand,

Imploringly, she stretched towards a cloud

Of cawing birds, that barred, with sable wing,

The passage of God's air. And still they came,

And cawed ; and 'mongst them were strange monstrous

shapes,

Compounded of both bird and beast, that smote

Conjecture mute, and Reason fears to name !

And mingled with their carrion-notes, at times,

"Were those that seemed to imitate the tongues

Of men, as if, by higher intellect,

They had been trained to utter certain words,

Of coarse upbraiding—ribald jeers ;—and oft

Among the sounds there issued some that seemed

To run in measured ryhmes or phrases thus :

—

" Gizzard and gall,

Spirit and bone,

Give to us all,

Or give to us none

—

Who gives us not all, gives none !"

Awhile she looked with bold, defiant front

;

Then wept, and stole on tip-toe past the couch,

And held her wasted fingers forth, till beak

And talon on her flesh grew foully red
;

While she, with martyr's firmness in her gaze,

But all the woman's heart, upon her tongue,

Inquired, " And was't for this—and only this

—

Ye loved me from the first ? Ah, well ! ah, well
!"

And still the mass of pinions grew more dense,

And sank, and swelled, and swayed

—

With hoot and scream—an ebon sea, and like
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A very sea, in sound. And, lo ! while I

Beheld, and while the tremor of her lips

—

So pale—so close compressed, as though she thus

Might veil the anguish in her severed flesh

—

Declared her heart's convulsive throes, a strange

And owl-shaped bird, with bloated, human face,

And vulture beak and claws, made wild'ring noise

Of fiendish merriment ; and, through a tube

Of weird invention—planned to grasp the clouds,

And gorge its bulk with whatso' foulness they

Had caught—did belch and pour a reeking flood,

Of dingy flakes, upon her pallid brow,

And furrowed cheeks ; but ever through the mass,

Of clam'rous throats and soughing wings, there stole

Some kindly ray of light, that shone upon

The blackness till it passed. And still the bird,

Or demon—whatsoe'er it was—made scoff,

With almost human voice, and chanted thus :

—

" Carrion here, and carrion there •

—

Gorb !—Gorb !—Gorb !—

Curses and carrion,

Clamour and buzz

!

Freedom for claws,

And flesh for our maws

;

These are the laws

For huz—for huz !

Pinion and claw—pinion and claw !

—

Flap !—Flap !—Flap !—
Pinion and claw—wheuraw !—wheuraw

!

Tuwhit ! tuwhee ! Tuwhit ! Tuwhee

!
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* Freedom for wings,

And the use of our stings !'

The young emmet sings,

And why not we ?

—

Hee, hee !—Hee, hee ! And why not we ?

Gizzard and gall—gizzard and gall !

—

Croak !—Croak !—Croak !

—

Gizzard and gall !

—

Who gives us not all

Gives nothing at all !

—

Body and soul !

—

Caw !—Caw !—Caw !

We must have the whole

—

Wheuraw !—wheuraw !

Spirit and bone !

—

Hee, hee !—Hee, hee !

Well have all, or have none

—

Tuwhit ! tuwhee !—Tuwhit ! tuwhee !

Tattered and pale—tattered and pale !

—

Gorb !—Gorb !—Gorb !

Tattered and pale—tuwhit ! Tuwhee !

We're grieved at her ail—hee, hee ! Hee, hee !

Bleeding and pale,

And thin as a curse !
—

Smoky and stale

—

Will she never be worse ?

—

Her maw is as empty as even her purse

—

This queen of the roast

—

This queen of the roast

—

Tuwhit! Tuwhee! Tuwhit! Tuwhee!
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This Liberty's nurse

Is liker her ghost."

Hee, hee ! Hee, hee ! Hee, hee ! Hee, hee

And still he bowed, and swayed that bloated face,

Of pimpled purple, o'er his blood-dropped breast

;

And mocking salutations made ; and closed

With " mighty nurse of freedom hail ! All hail
!"

While, weeping, she replied :

—

" Alas ! Alas

!

Ye know not what ye say, nor what ye seek
;

Nor how ye tear the heart whose only aim

Was for your weal ; nor how your sayings grieve

The better breasts amongst yourselves ; nor how
They slay upon the threshold of advance

All visions, hopes, and e'en desires to serve,

With true effect, your wants. For me, I did

But seek to shape a few wild thoughts or sighs

To simple melodies, in unison

With what my soul believed your needs required—

-

Ah ! was it thus, ye loved me from the first

—

And was't for this, and this "—and, here, she stretched

Her bleeding hands,—" your love at first was given ?

God grant me strength to bear, and to forbear,

So far as this most bitter fate requires !

Think ye, if I could change this shape that God
Hath given, and swim amongst the stars, as one

Of these, would greater power be mine to nurse

To living forms, the golden, dreamy shapes

That peopled my first visions of your rights

And wrongs,—and, from my cradle, led me, like
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A wounded bird, secluded from all life,

That I might dream my dream, and work its work ?-

I've done : I'm bruised, but you're forgiven.—Gro !"

Then, lo ! the dying man upraised him on

His couch, and in a piercing voice, rang out :

—

" Hist—dearest—dearest, what am I ?—dost thou

Not know, I've shed my soul, like water, o'er

The thirsty crowd ; and for the people striv'n

And battled with that brawny, surpliced lie

That kings the prostrate age ? Ha, ha ! the world,

Itself, is all a lie !—a narrow, coarse,

Cold-blooded—worse—a most ungrateful lie !

—

Then bring the cup, the reaming cup, and fill

It to the brim, and drink it to the dregs
;

And we shall sing—ay—sing—a parting stave

To this same Viper*World and Liberty !

—

Ay—Liberty ! ha, ha ! my precious gem

—

My holy idol—Liberty—ha, ha

!

And that leagued lie !
—

"

And then he waved

A hand of maniac force, as though it held

A wine-cup, round his swaying head, and brought

It 'neath his blood-shot eyes, that noted not

;

And chanted in a strong, fierce voice, this song :

—

" Philosophy, up, with a hie—ic—up,

To chorus this stave of staves

;

If Liberty's god's in the land of JSTod

—

If his priests are heartless knaves

—

If Freedom and Truth were a dream of youth,

That with youth must pass away,
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Let's wriggle and smile with Fraud and Guile,

And heartless be as they !

Thus, we'll laugh our laugh,

And we'll scoff our scoff,

And to king Deceit we'll bow ;

—

If it isn't the way we used to do,

'Tis the way the world does now !

Yea—we'll laugh our laugh, and we'll scoff our scoff,

And, as round the chorus swells,

We shall drink to thee Sincerity,

"With thy thundering cap-and-bells!

And, while Fratricide sleeps, on the mangled heaps,

Where our vengeance lately quaffed

—

Till Bigotry starts from her pillow of hearts,

And howls for a bloodier draught

—

Sing :—Justice and Truth

Were a dream of youth,

So to king Deceit we'll bow

;

If it isn't the way we ought to do,

'Tis the way we must do now !"

Ah ! how that wild-haired woman gasped, and pressed

Her side, and sought for soothing words, and strode

The chamber, with loud-smiting palms ; and then,

Once more, she knelt; and, having prayed, looked up,

And caught a ray of calmer light from those

Death-stricken eyes. The man lay once again

Upon his couch, and spake in altered tone

;

And gazed upon the woman's face awhile,

With looks of mournful frenzy. Then he wept

;

And, through his tears, and through a little air,

Of most soul-smiting grief and sweetness, sang :

—
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" Lowly one, holy one, come to me—come !

Here is a heart for thee, here is a home
j

Nearer me—nearer me—few be so fair

!

With the moon on thy cheek—the long night in thy hair

;

And thy lips like the heart-stream of day in the West

—

Queen of the beautiM, come to my breast

!

Oh, my soul shall go forth, with thy smile for her shield

!

And the song of thy lip is the blade she shall wield

;

And the heavens she'll rifle, my fairest, for you,

While the young moon's asleep on her broad bed of blue
;

My own one, my lone one, my deeply distress'd

—

Queen of the beautiful, come to my breast

!

Away, by yon. tall—by yon snowy-cloud towers

—

My spirit shall cull thee the glowing star-flowers,

Whose young bloom I'll wreath o'er my holy one's brow,

Till more lovely she shines than she shines even now :

Ah, say not in tears, that, my dearest looks best—
Queen of the beautiful, come to my breast

!

Oh, I'll sit by my bride, where the rushes are green,

While the sun weaveth gold o'er the robes of my queen

;

And I'll teach her young heart and her forehead of snow

The secret of frowns, till her faintest shall go,

Like a bolt, through the vulture that robs her of rest

—

Queen of the beautiful, come to my breast

!
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White was thy breast, as the surf on the shore,

When the beak of the night-bird was stained with its gore

;

And the rock of his reign !—is it rugged and high ?

Ah ! I'll shew thee a path thou may'st clamber it by,

Till thy white feet grow red on the pride of his nest

—

Queen of the beautiful, come to my breast

!

Oh, the world hath look'd dark on thee, light of my soul

!

But He sits in the heavens its wrath can control

;

And the tears the world wringeth from purity's eye

Are the pearls that can purchase a throne in the sky !—
Queen of the beautiful, deeply distressed,

Pray to thy Maker, and come to my breast
!"

They both wept much, till, in the end, he spake :

—

" Thou much hast borne, and long, with me and mine-

My darker part, as 'twere. I've been a thing

Of tears and laughter—doubts, and hopes, and fears

—

A world in miniature ! And thou hast toiled,

Or, like another David, at the feet

Of Saul, hast sat and hymn'd away the fiend

That ate my heart ; and I have blamed and soothed

—

And blamed again—not knowing what I blamed
;

For mine were weakly eyes, and slow to see !"

"ISTow, Heaven bless my dearest !" whispered she,

" Of all, I've seen, thou truly wast and art

The better ;—yea, and, for thy sake, much—much
Have I forgiven ; and, for thy sake—and God's

—

Shall I forgive the rest ; and, in my heart
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Of heart's most secret chamber, I shall hide

The hot—the unknown bitters of my life,

From every common palate ! Still, not thus,

'Tis wise to chase the darkening Past ;
—

'tis gone !

But turn thee where the virgin Future waits,

And, like a white-robed bride, already puts

Her finger on the latch that ope's to thee,

Her spouse. Let's seek the Life—the Way—and all

The rest is well
!"

" The Life !—the Way !"—he spake-

" I've been a colour student : much more apt

To grasp a thought, and hold it for its tint,

Or tinsel,*than to search or analyze

The often wrangling items of its whole.

And now, I feel an iron hand upon

My heart ; and whither with it am I bound ?

* Our Heaven's but earth refined ; its pomp and state

Are human !'—knowest thou the rest ? Ah, well

!

'Tis true ! What know we of the strange Beyond ?

I only know I am ; and, therefore, that

A greater must have been. ^Whence came yon oak,

Beneath whose seeded shade we sat so oft,

In yon bright days, far down among the years ?

It rose from out an acorn ! True ; but whence

Came acorns ? Did our Earth first raise the seed,

And then the tree ? Has she declined in power ?

She yieldeth neither man nor acorn now,

Without the parent man or oak. 'Tis strange !

Or did she raise the tree, and then the seed V

If so, why not so still—or wherefore seed

In aught—if aught may spring without ? V
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A string

Of childish queries, these;—but,' solve them, sage,

Who may ! Again, this wizard earth produced

A pair of each ; then, somehow, lost the power

To yield again in pairs ; or else gave up,

Most knowingly, the work to what she did

Produce ! Then stands it thus :

—

This brainless earth,

With most almighty wisdom, did conceive,

And execute a plan, whereby her parts

—

Or certain portions—might arise and take

To certain forms, with marvellous cunning wrought,

To glorious beauty, filled with glorious mind

;

And, then, produce and reproduce their like,

Throughout all time, without the need to tax

Her first conceiving power again.—It was

A vast idea !

' but it seems, to me,

That this, evolving free-will acts, involves

Some thought ; but whose ? Not that of the produced !

And if not—and if so—there's myst'ry, much
The same ! Ah, me ! Before our eyes are facts

Than which the darkest sayings in the Word
Revealed are easier to solve. Yea, turn

We where we may there scowleth mystery
;

And , if so, wherefore turn from that which can,

At best or worst, a myst'ry only be ?

There's night on every side ! Oh, let me look

On that—on that alone which holdeth light,

However ill-defined j my spirit yearns

For light!
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There was a song I loved, in days

Gone by. It spoke of human lore, and said

The thing was foolishness when brought to aid

Our wanderings through the infinite."

Then she,

With uplift streaming eyes, and fingers locked,

Upon her knees, made gentle music with

Her lips, in trembling forth her gratitude

To Him whose beck can still all storms. And then

She wiped his brow, and kissed his lips, and spake :

—

" Three spirits infinite before me shone

—

The three dread mysteries of all time and place :

Their names were Power, Eternity, and Space
;

Each flowed from each, while into one they ran

—

Or so said Reason, though her lips flashed wan,

At their own whisper ;—then, with earth-low face :

' Seek not,' she sighed, 'their dazzling depths to trace-

'Tis not for lore, within Time's shifting span,

To glass a fixed immeasurable, or mete

The Boundless by a line of years. Yain lore

Which, grasping suns, at the Eternal's feet,

Can but, where depths compare, the shoals explore :

An ocean-drop may savour of the sea,

But bears no sign of its immensity !'
"

" No," said the man ; and raised his eyes, of glazed

And blood-shot blue, to heaven, with calmer glance,

" We have no measure for the infinite !

—

I balance tip-toe, on the hair-breadth bridge,

Where separates this little island—Time,

From that vast continent, Eternity
;
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And see the latter, e'en as saith thy song,

Made up of seconds, as the sea of drops
;

But all unmeasured, by night's sable wand,

It stands, indeed, one great eternal 'Now !'

Come, blessed dreamer, once again, and charm

Me with thy dreams ; nor heed the world which saith
1 Tush !—carried off by dreams !' Tea, be it dreams

;

For me, they've carried nearer God !"

She spake :

—

" I knelt me on that gold and purple strand,

Where thought-waves wrestle ;
—

'twas the laud of

dreams ;

—

And, at the fountain of its thousand streams,

I, bowing on the star-besprinkled sand,

To Heaven murmured, with uplifted hand :

—

Lord, is it light that shews not whence it beams ?

Lord, is it clear where endless mystery teems ?

Ah, why so stumble where we yearn to stand ?

' Hold !'—said a whisper, smiting like a sword,

—

' The earth 's one breathing beauty, sea and shore !

Worship 's the child of Wonder !—and the Lord

Saith 'Look—enjoy—then wonder and adore !'

For e'en towards Him, as to thy kind, 'twill hold,

When wonder waneth, worship waxeth cold !'
"

Then I beheld the sick man, on his couch,

Become more troubled, while the woman strove

To rein, or check, his wild returning fit.

But, 'mid that deep, deep love of hers, which turned

The soothing trifles of her tongue into

Most regal converse, he arose, and stood,
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With iron limb upon the coverlet

;

And told the faded figures, on the walls,

And on the tattered drap'ry, o'er his head,

How he was there—one of themselves—to raise

Them to the measure of their human height

;

And, having mouthed strange incoherencies,

Awhile, again sank down exhausted. Then,

Began a bitter wail against the world
;

And said, the veriest cur had but to see

The kingly lion, eat, and drink, and sleep,

Or yawn, and lash his sides, and look abroad,

To deem himself the kinglier of the twain.

And that should even God, as said her song,

Decend to common speech, with common man,

The creature would go god it on his own
Account ; and of the great Creator make
His jest. And still the woman soothed, and soothed,

And then his reason came again ; and he

Did weep, and murmur how. he loved the world,

And every creature that had life ; and then

He upward looked, and grasped his brow, and said,

From out the holy gifts, of thought and speech,

His soul had formed an idol, and had placed

The damning thing between her Maker's face

And hers ; and then knelt down and worshipped, not

The giver, but the gift, till he had grown

A god—the greater—to himself. And then

He groaned and wept ; and talked of suff'ring man,

Of caste and creed, and of the knaves who use

Religion as a statesman's Staff of Rule !

And of the worse, who take another side,

And seize on every step in State reforms,

To raise upon the shoulders of the weak,
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Some leaden legend, having " Credo" stamped

Upon its lumbering front ; and then to goad

And persecute to death, and e'en beyond,

Whoever dared to cast inquiring glance

Upon th' unmeaning load—a load had dwarfed

His soul, and all her human sympathies.

Then she :

—

" We, in our soul's requirements, are

As oft unlike as in our forms and heights.

And, hence, when two or more, whose wants are one,

Assume a name which gives their meaning shape,

And stand aloof, in what, to them, may be

A righteous pride, from our peculiar views,

Methinks, it worketh little good to brand

Their meaning with the hot extent of our

Interpretation. Meet such ills with love,

And Christian kindness, on thy lips ; and let

Them have the gentler form of our rebuke
;

Remembering much may be in thine own views

That seemeth not so white to other eyes

;

And that thou, too, hast flesh to bleed, when prick'd

;

Rememb'ring, too, that what may seem a load

To thee or me, may haply rest as light,

On him who bears, as doth the morning beam
Upon the wavelet's brow ! 'Tis not in man,

To wear a weight, on his belief, when once

He feels it is a weight. The wretch who, 'neath

An Eastern idol's chariot wheel, doth spill

His life, performs a grateful act ; if not

To us, or to the God we serve, to those

Within whose light he lives ; and to himself,
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And to the deity, his own wild views,

Of perfect moral beauty, hath upraised.

And howsoe'er we mourn the slender ray

That lighteth such, were broader come and gone,

There still, to some, may seem a something left

Unlit ; for, till all human eyes are one,

In hue and strength of ray, this man will see

Most differently from that. Let's, therefore, take

The good and evil as they stand, or seem,

—

Let each win all he may, in love, to what

He deems is right ; but blame not those who think

His right a wrong, and walk, with hope and joy,

The haply darker way that pleases them."

He said :

—

" I like the form thy Truth assumes,

For that it hath a gentler beauty than

My own ; and but for this, the twain were one.

Still, should Inquiry, quick and earnest, in

Her work with facts, be drawn aside to have

Her fingers oiled ? 'Twere waste of time ! Besides,

What might not 'scape such slippery grasp ? I speak

Of what I've seeu ; and if my Truth hath got

No silvery notes,—it is not she that speaks :

It is the facts, themselves, that, through her, find

An utterance of their state. The voice of Truth

Is but an echo of the silent tongue !

I speak of what I've seen ; and much I've seen, -

Amongst Religion's wares, that little speaks

To prove the holiness of her descent

!

How much of earth ? How much of Self, betipped

With Christly tinsel ? Ay, too much performed
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For man's esteem,—too little for the Lord's :

And behold our much-belauded brother—Sleek,

Who, having played the household fiend, glides forth

And smites his breast—a city saint ; and breaks

His smallest silver coin to smaller still,

And, with a juggler's finger, slips the last,

As though it were the larger, to be laid

Within the treasury of the Lord ! Alas !

He hath deceived the eye that taketh note,

On earth, of God's receipts ; and he hath kept

His place with those that give ; but hath his Lord

Not seen the fraud ? Sis Lord !

—

Ms God !—Or, see

Our maiden aunt, the great Miss Meekly Sham,

Who stalks the temple-porch, on holy-days,

A parchment trump of sounding sighs ; and flings,

Before th' applauding saints, the ringing purse,

For public wants, she filled by private frauds—
By frauds too base, to grant them other name !

Yet, who so high among the saints as she ?

And while, throughout the watches of the night,

She tells her hoarded gold, lo ! simple Faith,

On some high, heavenly mission bent, perceives

Her midnight lamp, and weeps in very joy,

And saith,
—

' God give thee rest, thou saintly one

—

Thou Christian woman, for thy prayers ; for they,

With all thou hast, are given for the poor !'

Alas, alas ! we may begin, but where

Might end we, over this dark catalogue,

Of Christian cozenage ? Can I make these

My model good ? And if I turn me, where

The warring creeds shoot forth their blood-stained hands,

And preach, in painted trope, and brimstone phrase,
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Of " God-like Charity ;"—Charity !—Ah !

These model Goods, and Saints, and Charities

—

These bitter enmities of sect with sect

—

Have slain more souls than grossest unbeliefs !"

" But wherefore turn, or here or there," she asked,

" To seek our model good or ill ? We hold

Our models in our souls, as witness bear

Thy words, which note the ill. The opposite

To that thou deem'st amiss must be thy good :

Embrace it, or thou, too, art wrong. This, more
;

If he who recks not Heaven's smile or frown,

As little valued man's esteem, the thing

That sits a private scourge, and blights his own

—

His household flowers, might else have stalked abroad,

A shameless, public curse, in all the forms

—

The withering forms—a shame-defying front,

May wear ! Again,—from even him who cheats

His God, in giving whatsoe'er he gives,

From whatsoever cause, poor virtue gains.

Oh ! let us then accept the weal, and bless

The name of Him, who, in the heart of vice,

—

Of even vice—can nurse some motive, fair

Or foul
—

'tis not for us too nicely here

To seek—to prompt a public good.

The thought

That delves the deepest gulf, 'twixt us and Truth,

Is this,— that blossoms, from the Tree of Love,

Should ever grow to hate ; but human wasps

May poison, e'en God's sweets ! Full well I know

How very hard it is to grope, from pool

To pool, along the dreary coast of Doubt,
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And watch the warring waves, of sect with sect,

Amongst the sliding sands and varnished rocks,

And know wherein to plunge and find one pearl

—

Where one is all we seek, or may be found !

But, know we not, the waters' conflict keeps

The waters pure ? Nay, more ; from out their depths

May force to light the hidden wealth we seek !

Then, be it our's to watch with eager eye,

And, while they strive, lay hold on that which seems

The larger love—the lesser hate ; for though

Our creeds, are oft but creatures of our own,

We are, for aye, the creatures of our creeds !

And, still, the fruit declares the tree ; and man
Reveals the secret feelings of his heart,

For man—the measure of his inward good

Or bad—forgiving or revengeful soul

—

When once he shews the tints from which his own
Belief hath daubed or glorified a god !

Then, even thus, the different sects, 'tis fair

To mete by reed of common measurement

:

If this, which you believe to be the life

Of souls, establish love 'twixt man and man,

I'll take the thing as God's ; but if it raise,

As its result, thine arm in wrath against

A fellow-worm,—I care not for the cant

Of " Love" upon its lips,—its work is death !

—

Its first—its last—its fount and ocean

—

must

Be Hell ; for Grod is Love !—and love's the aim

Of all His works ; and hell is wrath and hate !"

And then the white-browed speaker paused, and kissed,

And kissed the anguish from his brow ; and said,
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The world would yet be well ; and bade him list :

—

"I see the future," said my soul, who sat,

Catching the shadows of the coming years
;

" I see the future, and the world appears

Eternity's betrothed, all glory-fraught,

And steeped in rosy youth, as though 'twere hot

From His warm hand, who lights the living spheres.

I see fair temples, and Religion wears

That heavenly robe, men deemed too meanly wrought

:

Of terrors, tinsel, trickery, aud fraud,

Stripped, by the noon-tide reason of all lands,

No more she hears the murmur—' Righteous God !

Not thine 's this demon of the blood-stained hands'

—

I see her light on every living brow,

—

Men say 'Let's worship God!'—none asks them ' How ?" :

A streak of soul-shine played about his eyes,

Which beamed with love upon the speaker's face
;

And then, he said—" Bring forth the Word, and let

Us read I"

She rose, like one who saw the soul

Of some beloved, weave flowers of glory from

The flames God's wrath had kindled round its head
;

And, having tinkled gently on a bell,

And breathed a sentence, in the ear of one

Who waited, brought and ope'd the book, and read

In Jeremiah, chapter thirty-one,

And stanza thirty-four. And, while she read,

Behold ! a meek-browed man, in pastor's garb,

Made cautious entrance at the door, and sat

Him down in silent hearkening ; while her eyes,
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A moment lifted, glanced the stranger thanks,

And signall'd silence, for a time. Meanwhile,

She read, till thus the sick man said :

—

" Now, love,

Enough ! Thou know'st the little prayer that sprang

From out that winter-illness, when the Lord

Was wroth with thee, for wickedness of mine.

Thou know'st, and wilt repeat it ! Wilt thou not ?"

She turned her to the window, sill and, thence,

Caught up a little book, of pencill'd verse,

And, having turned its pages, stayed, and read :

—

" Lord, hear me when I pray

—

In mercy, hear, and come !

I'm worn and weary with the way

—

I'm only bruised by length of day,

And fain would turn me home.

Of wayward mind and mood,

I've been too much—too long !

Yet less, perhaps, from hate of good,

Than ills that spring from ebb and flood,

Of reason not o'er strong:.

To say I've trifled with thy Word,

Would not be what I've done
;

I nursed, no doubt, because 'twas dark,

Or made me seem a mind of mark
;

I sought for truth alone.
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But if, by day or night

—

When wandering far and near

—

I sometimes met a spark of white,

That, now-and-then, resembled light,

It showed me little clear

!

Lord ! I have craved for light,

As but the blind can crave
;

Besought my Maker, morn and night,

For strength of mind, to know the right

;

Of will, its way to brave.

Oh, if in my brief day,

That truer light was dim

—

If, while I sought the « Life'—the ' Way,'

My Anxious foot hath stepp'd astray,

Say, was this false to Him ?

I know not that my sores

Were bared to weaker eyes
;

For, seeking through the Shiloh-stores,

My soul's misfootings, if in scores,

Were meant but for the wise !

Whose stars, when brightest out,

Appeared so dim and small

;

* Lord,' I have groaned—and groped about-

* The clearest faith hath dots of doubt,

Where thought exists at all
!

'
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Oh, give me strength to rest,

On thine accepted Word !

Or feed what else, within this breast,

My light would shew the meeter guest,

For Nature's mighty Lord.

And, while the Salem-scroll,

I, yearning, seek to scan

—

Oh, if I cannot grasp the whole,

Lord, thou'lt forgive the erring soul,

That clings to all it can !

And bids the truth and right,

Whose roots are in my brain,

In absence of the rounder light

—

The fuller orb that knows no night

—

:
-

A light to me remain !

Then, though a clod of dust

—

Befoul'd with doubts and fears-

Look darkly where the learned and just,

Have knelt, and reared their hope and trust,

For near two thousand years

—

Thou'lt hear me when I pray

—

In mercy hear, and come,

To guide the steps, and light the way,

Of her, who feels she's long astray,

And fain would turn her home !

"
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Oh, how that hungry ear of ail drank up

The voicing, till it ceased ; and then, with palms,

Close finger-locked, npon his eyes, £he man
Lay musing for a time. At length he spake :

—

" Tis well, but not enough ! I would be much
More near my God than this."

The woman 'rose,

And, weeping, said :
—" There is a friend—a friend

To Heav'n and us, who yearns to press thy hand ;

—

May I produce him ?" >. .

" Do ! A friend, in such

An hour as this, is like a flow'ret, sprung

From ice."

And so, the man of God stood forth,

A Christian salutation on his lips,

A rooted peace within his eyes, yet on

His cheeks hot tears ! He pressed a hand of each,

And sat him down, beside the sufferer ; where

He talked, and read the Word, and reasoned long,

Of human weakness, and of Heavenly power

And will, to heal ; of man's presuming on

The little spark of mind, that had been giv'n,

To search the earth ; but not to scale the heavens,

Nor yet to know the earth, beyond our souls'

And bodies' wants ; for howsoe'er we search,

We start as children, and we end the same

—

If not the same—as worse ! An infant looks

Upon a flower, and speaks,—and we are dumb !
:—

Should, therefore, we, who know not common things,
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Below, aspire to parcel out, and sift

The Heavens ? Thus talked he with them, and, at length,'

Knelt down, and prayed, till lo ! the sick gave up

His tears and smiled ; and took the good man's hand

And pressed it to his lips, and spoke of peace !

And then the pastor brought, and brake, the Bread

Of Life amongst the three !

Once more, awhile

—

A little while—they prayed ; and then I heard

A stifled shriek ; and, when I looked, behold

!

A Death's face lay upon the couch,—nay, two !

Eor she, the woman, with her hand beneath

Her breast, lay breathless as a stone. But while

I gazed—and sought to know the worst—the best

—

The moon stole into darkness, as before !

Once more the silver light-ship of the heavens,

From out the covert of a rocky cloud,

Stole o'er th' unrippled grey ; and I beheld

A thin-robed woman, 'neath the freezing stars,

Kneel by a new-made grave. Her words were low,

And sometimes strangled on her lips, by that

"Wild music of the nerves, when icy cold

Eats inward, towards the heart. Her feet were bare,

Her head uncovered, and her black hair swam
Upon her shoulders, like a wreath of mist,
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On some strange statue, representing grief

Incurable. A little while, and then,

She rose, and, with a maniac movement, went

And came, between the grave and where a church

—

A little snowy, village church—stood, like

A prophet, beck'ning on the stars. There, made
She sudden pause ; and, with her face thrown up,

Looked like a frozen pillar, while she spake :

—

"A few moons since, I, in a vision, saw

King "Wrong, throned on the mists of nations' tears,

And regally, on deep-mouthed curses, borne

Across the reeling world. I looked, and, lo !

His will was winged power. I saw it grasp

Earth's universal thought, and with the mass

Of that strange, proud, and wayward thing, unite,

While, o'er the broad and many-peopled way,

I saw him sift the crowd ; and, as the winds,

Of Autumn, earthward smite the bough, whose fruit

Is goodliest, so did he smite brave men
Of iron thought, and golden eloquence,

From 'midst th' uncultured brows they toiled, to till

And plant, with God-like schemes ; till, hopeless, 'neath

The hissing serpents of unwitting scorn,

Each faithful Tribune bowed and passed. And still,

Adown the crowded, clouded courts and lanes

—

* Those putrid arteries of cities' hearts,

Where human maggots battle with the bane

Of being,—oft where high-souled suffering cow'rs,

Behind the dark of Fate—I saw him track

The beauteous feet of some sweet spirit, who
Essayed to bind the wounded soul, with shreds

Of brighter hopes and memories. And while
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The sweet one's heart throbbed quickest, in its work

Of love, he so impeached her whitest thought,

And word, and deed, with guile and foul intent,

That up arose the thoughtless, heartless herd

;

And when the gentle thing, they'd hounded o'er

The wastes of life, I heard the self-same howl

That taught her thus, with doubt and tears, to eye

The crowd, break forth, in deepest curse, against

Her loveless and unsocial nature ! Yea,

I saw him in the court—the camp—the field

—

Beneath the dazzling domes of peers, and by

The cold quenched hearths of shivering serfs, a king

For aye—a conqueror in all ! I saw

Him steep whole realms in blood, to please the whim
Of some poor idiot, slave-made potentate !

I saw him mask in heavenly love, and sheathe

His poison-crusted form in snowiest robe,

Hot from the quivering corpse of strangled Truth.

High, in the holiest seats of human power,

I saw him fix the dread Almighty's name
To forgeries foul, as was his own hell-heart

!

I saw him range and reign, and still lay waste

—

Make desolate—till all uprightness, Truth,

And Beauty, and confiding Love—yea, all

Hope sets apart for Heaven, before him blanched

And shrank, his heel-print, in their souls, burnt black

As hell ! While men—self-blinded cravens—bowed
And murmured :

—
" It is God !"

I wept

!

Up rose

The ghastly, wild-voiced Past, and, from her throne,

Of worlds exploded, rent the veil of days

!
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The echoes of his voice were there ; and, through

The phantom orbs, and down the long, dark aisles

Of never-noted Time, they, peal on peal,

Rolled backward, deepening as 'they rolled, till they,

With one wild burst of sound, as though it were

The breaking of some planet's heart, sank down
In that dread sea, whose billows are the years !

I searched the law of things,—and, lo ! twas writ,

That thus, as Wrong, from Time's birth-hour, had been,

So should and would he be, and reign—lay waste

And desolate, till all his presence know,

Whate'er his form or guise ;—till even babes,

Made mighty on the milk of hearts renewed,

Shall know him, 'neath an angel's robe, and slay

The Waster, even upon the judgment seat,

Or when his hands had caught the altar's horns !

' Ah me, ah me !' I cried. - Oh, light of worlds !

Long, long must be the people's night—long, long

Must Truth be banned, and falsehood blessed—must Love

Be serf, and Hate be king, in human hearts,

Ere Might, so rounded, moon our mental haze !'"

She ceased, and sat her on the grave, and swathed

Her naked feet within the tattered folds

Of that thin robe ; and, while she sat, I mused

On where or how this all might end. But while

I sought, and sought, and saw no key wherewith

To close decision, lo ! my spirit looked

Within herself, or in the dreamier depths

Of mental space, by Memory's starry feet,

Less trodden than the rest, and saw, as 'twere,
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Tea thousand points, that seemed like pictured tombs,

Which yawned, and yielded up a wizard crowd,

Of pallid atoms—hieroglyphics strange,

That held a meaning to the eye, beyond

The power of words to say, of past events,

—

Grim facts, that took to forms indefinite—

With moving pow'r ; and, mingling, swirled and swam,

Till Fancy's dusk, infinity of fields,

Was filled with subtle life—with floating shapes,

Of griefs and glooms—of days, and hours, and thoughts,

And deeds, whose first and last were tears ; but whose,

I knew not. While my silent spirit pored,

Upon those pale impalpables, that round

Her whirled, like atoms in the moated beam,

A splendour sudden, soft, and shadowy,

Arose and sprinkled all that dreamy world

With hazy sparks, whose tender rays stole through

My soul, rekindling embers of deep joys,

That long had smouldered low ; and waking up,

From death-like apathy, emotions such

As spring from soothing words, and kindly deeds,

That come, through all their heavenly white, unstained

By any hope of recompense. I gazed,

And marvelled wheth'r I slept, or why, or how.

So more than strange a fancy came,—when up,

From every shining point, and every shape

Of gloom, throughout that dense, disordered crowd,

Of most fantastic phantasms, a vapour,

Small—thin—ethereal, 'rose, and eddied forth,

In currents swift, towards a point, beneath

My eye, where each, in its peculiar light.

Or shade, poured down—condensing, as it poured—
While still the currents came, and poured, and sat,
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And grew, a breathing form of human mould !

No trait of aught, like terror, urged or stayed

My full heart's heave and fall. I reasoned what

The thing might mean ; but that was Fancy's hour,

And Reason held her peace. Each feature seemed

A something I had seen, though, as a whole,

The visage was unknown. In outline stern

—

In all too bold, 'twas still a female face,

And deeply hewn, in lines that told of tears,

Much more than smiles : while, in the eye, there shone

No baby-lustre, but a light that looked

As fit to clear comparisons of things

Observed, as hazes intellectual,

—

A ray, to run a link of light between

The tombs of Truth and fiction, and events,

Beneath the keys of centuries to come

I know not that the white-cheeked woman, on

The grave, beheld the phantasm, at her side.

She took no note ; but sat, her fingers linked,

Her open, palms, spread downward, o'er her knees,

Her tall brow leant against th' ungraven stone.

She sighed, at times, a bitter sigh ; and spake,

In plaintive whispers, thus :

—

" Alas, alas

!

The fault—the grievous fault—is all my own !

Ah ! Wherefore, am I here? My feet—were they

Too foul to step within the kindly door,

Of Death, that had half-opened to my hand ?

My life hath been like some wild dream, that throws

The real aud th' ideal, aimless-—all
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Confused, together. Still, the fault was mine !

How far—how very far—I fled astray,

When she, who loved me best, was gathered from

My eyes ! Alas ! this thirst for fresh—for strange,

And, oft, forbidden springs, hath been my—nay,

I shall not say the worst ! That foolish dream,

That human skill, from out the darkest flowers

—

The deadly-nightshade, of the moral world

—

Might sweets distil, to serve some spirit's wants,

And guide the process, by Earth's lore alone,

—

'Twas this, and that wild wish, that ever spurr'd

My brain, to know th' unknown ; with some desire,

Methinks, to win me smiles of sympathy,

From any source—for, ah, the world had few,

For me !

—
'twas this, or these, that made me all

Too meet a creature for their lures. And so,

They won my wayward childhood to their haunts
;

And seemed to think the shadow of their wings,

Upon my brow, had made my nature theirs

!

But she who passed, in her brief watch O'er me,

Had, with a gardening hand, of blessed love,

Essay'd to lop, and train, my sapling soul

To strike no downward growth ; but, poplar-like,

Shoot upwards ! Thus, a child of early pray'r

Was I ; and Childhood's pray'rs, or those that flow

From any heart sincere, are like to bread

Upon the waters cast ; when we, mayhap,

Have ceased to pray—to, e'en, remember that

We ever pray'd, our Grod doth not forget

The good that was ; and, after many days,

Behold, our bread returns, with usury !

And so, we're saved from sin—from suff'ring—yea,

From whatso' is, for sake of what hath been I
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Thus, were my limbs made strong,.to turn and flee

From all the lures of Voicyways ; and bear,

Within my soul, a knowledge of its wants.

And, thus, my dream, that I might be—to those

Who, dwelling in a land of marvels, much
Oppressed, did differ much from me, in all,

As well as form—a simplyfying power,

To shape material to the moment's wants.

I sought not to create, or give them, food

Unmeet for earthly eye ; but to reduce

Th' unseen—unknown, that all might see and know ;

—

E'en as among the walks of common men,

With common sense, some great-soul' d, lyric-bard,

Doth, with a strong, all-analyzing mind,

Dissolve some giant tome of ponderous thought,

Till all the grosser parts have flown, and left

A simple essence, meet for meanest sense,

—

So did I deem that T, a meaner mind,

Might, for a meaner, still, have simplified,

And made th' unknown a knowledge—yea, a worth !

Thus dreamt I, when he came—e'en he, who, there,

Hath cast his darker covering ; and hath giv'n

This earth, beneath my feet, its own—and won

My heart and hand, to follow where he led.

I passed their ways again. They woo'd my stay.

We passed amongst them—he and I—and dreamt

To nurse their beastly instincts into growths,

More noble ; but their instincts rose, and spurned

Our milder means ; while all their monstrous passions

Grew clam'rous, for the beastlier food they loved

—

The food, we knew, was death, and so withheld.

And so they tare our flesh, and e'en to death

Did persecute. We saw, too late, wherein
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"We'd walked astray. "We saw, and felt,

—

we felt!

Ah, who may utter what we felt—how much

—

How deeply, or how long ! But, thus, they 'slew

The simplyfying power that sought, alone,

To ope'—to melt its heart, that thirsty lips

Might drink, and go in peace. Well,—God is good

!

And had we not walked thus, and borne, what tongue

May say, where else we might have walked—what else

"We might have borne ? The facts that rise, and pass,

Like preaching spirits, on my mem'ry's ear,

Are pregnant with sage lessons. God is good L"

And so, she ceased ; while, forward, to her ear,

The Vision drew, and spake ; while she, who sat,

Seemed but to hearken to her own low tones :

—

" All things are needful, not excepting "Wrong

;

And all, in their first parts, are good ! 'Xis but

As men arrange—amalgamate—apply

—

The various items of the general mass

Of acts—of facts—of thoughts, and what they yield,

That makes a superfluity, or ill,

Appear in aught. Thus, Yice, itself, may be

But Virtue over-dressed ; and foulest Wrong,

But purest Right, too often multiplied

Upon itself ; and, though its fruits be tears,

And groans, that shatter hearts, and dynasties

Uproot,—yea, deeds which, as the cloud-born reaps,

With wing of flame, the prairies of the West,

This earth, most gorgeously, may desolate,

Yet must the ill exist, while mind remains

So feeble, and, in views, so circumscribed
;

And where each moment may produce an act,
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That may be parent to a thousand more,

Within an hour, of which the puniest may-

Have might enough to shape the fate of years,

—

And act and hour be trusted to a fool

;

Hence, then, the only cause for marvel is

—

That Ruin's incomplete. Hence, seest thou, that

A Providence, which, for its deeds, to Time,

Alone accounting, howsoe'er it seem

To toy and trifle with men's ills and weals,

Takes up, with kind and cautious hand, the thread

—

The motley thread—of earth's events, when lost

To human vision, else, of such wild woof,

Man's random, ever-tangling hand, had wove,

A rolbe of deep damnation to the whole !

Hence, Tribune's tongues, in native jewellery,

Albeit, rich as are the ruddiest veins,

Whence, through the groaning heart of mother Earth,

The golden curse of souls and States is quaffed,

May, for a time, be stricken mute, or scorned,

And this but for the good of each and all—
The good, mayhap, of him who suffers first

!

An endless path of peace and hope, not yet

Were that whereon each soul might best fulfil

Its end. Who knows but pleasure, rarely knows

His power. The never-needed's never known !

Hence, souls that, through their sensual blisses, seem,

Like Lazarus in the sun, diseased and foul,

In native poverty, grief-surged, may, like

The uproused waves, heave, from their hidden depths,

A wealth of gems, each worth a Sultan's throne !

Tea—many blessed to bless their race had passed

—

Dissolved in their own unexpanded light,

Had Heaven not heaped their paths with thorns, to prick
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Them to an utt'rance. Thus, we see, it is

That Wrong, on broad and narrow path, alike,

At times, works wickedly, for good—yea, from

Its very foulness, yields rich amaranths,

Of noble pride—broad shoots of stern resolve,

That staff the victim on to eminence,

He else had never seen—not even in dreams !

And though your teacher have a power that needs

No bitter culture, to unfold its flower,

Dream not the ill is useless,—dream not thou

'Twill mar the work of him who, iu his heart,

Perceives he hath a mission to his kind

;

For he who truly is sincere, when spurned

On this, will find another path to lead

Him to his goal, and toil thereon with zeal,

Ten-fold increased, for this—the souls that scorn

The light, do thereby shew how much the more

They need it. Ne'er dream that ill is useless :

Man is but man, and howso' full and hot,

His heart be charged with holy hate of all

Abuses, still, not aye 'twere meet that he

Might mould, the sparkling thunders of his tongue,

To means of honour, ease, or opulence !

When winds go sleep, your billows nestle down

To dimples. Ah ! how many lusty limbs,

Hath purple paralised, when sackcloth had

No power ! Behold some champion of " our rights,

His curled lip whit'ning in the gall of castes,

Till, in each dew-drop, he can see but bolts,

In embryo, that wait the wings of warmth

To reach the cloud, thence to descend in thunder

!

He walks no more amidst the dust and din,

Where strong limbs struggle but to fail ; his hand
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No longer trembles on the big warm heart

Of that strange, many-minded thing, the Mass—
That heart, whose each pulsation telegraphed,

To his, the scathing fire that fed his tongue,

With words, more wasting than a two-edged sword

;

Less of distresses than distinctions, now,

He dreams upon his roses, as he saith :

The round world swims in beauty,—God hath blessed

The world !—my task is to enjoy ! Ah, his

Must be an eagle eye that, soaring 'gainst

The sun, can ever proudly hold in view

The low, bare roelj that nursed his callow power !

Through life, on broad and narrow path, alike,

The mystic circle of a pure intent,

Presents a limit to the stretch of ill.

Therein should virtue labour—reckless hoot

Or howl—with ever this in view : the blames

Or laudings of an empty mind are, like

The bowl's wild friendships, hollow as their source

!

While that which, of the general ear maintains,

That it, like hell, a warmer welcome yields

To ill than good report, if not a fraud—

A calumny of foulest lip, at least

—

Betrays a blameful negligence of search

Into the causes of effects. For as

A sky-high diff'rence roots between gross ills,

And much that seems their like, so is't with this :

Through all the trembling mazes of those chords—
Those living chords, of that strange instrument,

The heart—by Heaven's self attuned—exist.

There none so quick—so apt, to take and give

Impressions, as are those set sacredly
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Apart to human suffering, or the cause

Of injured innocence ; therefore, as all

Dark tidings—tales of tears, and strong-armed crime,

To these appeal directly, 'tis the heart,

And not the head, provides the umpire—'tis

The feeling—tinging all ideas—sits

As jury, judge, and advocate, and hears,

And pleads, accuses, justifies, or damns ;

—

Yea, ere the head, or judgment, find a voice

;

And so,—the ear of Passion being all

Too quick for that of cooler Reason—hath

The calumny some colour of a fact

!

The Court's in error
;

yet, in one which, sprung

From source so warm—so pure—so holy, 'twere

Perhaps a greater to condemn.

All things,

I've said, are needful, not excepting Wrong,

Or that which, to thy superficial sight,

Appeareth such. Therefore, until a day

Of holier beam arise, when blissful ends

Can be attained, below, by kindred means,

Bear thou all meekly, that which bear thou must

!

And while the nations round thee groan, and gasp,

Beneath some general ill, lift not thy voice

In impious whine, to say that Heaven forgets

The world ; but know thou, rather, that broad wrongs,

To fallen and luxurious States, are but

Medicinal bitters, kindly sent to keep

The body-politic in health.—Yea, more :

Know thou that, as in this imperfect state

—

The present—pain doth perfect most, Wrong, like

A wind of purifying flame, is whirled
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Through, human grain, to purge—to burn away

The husk ; and, so, as sin is part of man,

Or human nature, truly, as the hand •

Or foot is of the frame, the fires, which such

Remove, must, even as if they did a limb

Devour, be fanned and fed by pain. Yea, know
That here, within this prison-house of Time,

Each pardoned buffet of the big world's hand,

Shall make thee more of heaven than many prayers-

Shall round thy soul with beauty—ay, with power,

And glory, like a god—and make thee, flesh,

A kin to Deity, Himself. Know thou,

Moreover, that, as Emulation reigns,

The nurse supreme of either good or ill,

The blackest hell-sprung, trained by Heaven, may come
5

From dross and rust, to burnish up a soul

Of model brightness ;—yea, a copy-light,

To urge—to force, as if by fire—from out

The veriest chrysalis of apathy

And sloth ; and give to even active good

A guiding ray to hills of nobler toil.

Then, think, while groaning 'neath that crown of thorns,

The soil and rubbish of man's nature yield,

The moment that it pains thee most may be

But that through which it laboureth for change—

•

The next may see it flash upon thy brow

—

Each gory point—a dripping glory ! Think

—

Believe that Wrong is needful—even thine !

Needful, in many, many forms !—at, oh,

How many times ! Needful to turn the eye

Erom those fair fruits of honey'd rind, but core

Of rue, by fools called joys—by Euries forced

And strown along some loftier ways of life,
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To dazzle and to damn ;—false joys that fill

Man's vague idea of a passage through

The myst'ries of Corruption, with a host

Of horribles, too deadly to be met,

By flesh and blood, with willingness,—e'en though

Such passage led to Heav'n's inner chambers !

Ah, me ! were earth a path of flowers, without

A flint, how few—how very few—would seek

The shadow on the pallid horse, to ope'

The dark and doubtful doors of Change, or lead

To lands whose only claims, to better, lay

In greater moral power and purity ?

—

How few would from the Real's banquet 'rise,

And, from his eye—his lips—his heart, tear out

The known—the felt—the animal delight,

To chase the chance of winning home or crown,

Or world, while such are seen but by the oft

Too hazy moon of Faith ?—So, seest thou not

That Faith's most faithful pioneer may be

The iron-handed sceptic, Wrongs—who, thus,

To myriad sluggard souls, hath been a kind,

Though fiery-fingered, guide to God ? Know these,

And this,—there is, in every dark, a light

—

A right in every Wrong—that waiteth but

On Time, to shape, its splendour !

Onward, then,

With fearless step, and train thy thinking pow'r,

Full-fledged, to rise, from out its sheath of dreams.

What thou hast seen, review ; what yet may come

—

For thou hast seen, not yet, thy noon of toil

—

Note well,—remembering, there is nought, howe'er

So clear, without a veiling surface. This,
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The eye, through Love and Labour, must be led

To penetrate, before it, rightly, see

The true that lies beneath. Remember, too,

That, as the meanest thing, thou meet'st, may be

A mightiness, outstripping, whilst thou gaze,

All common process of development,

So is there nothing mean ; while, from what seems

Most so, may pure Inquiry nurse, wherewith

To skim the threshold of Infinity.

And, now—look back upon thine other days,

And see if there is nought like this, amongst

Thy fancies, flung upon the winds, for good :

—

Fearful and frowning, ah, say not,

Sister, my own

!

Truth is a tree, that earth's soil won't nourish
;

Bloom every where, though it may not,

—

Still, it is grown

—

Still are there spots, where its broad boughs flourish,

Lovely, though lone ;

—

Scathed, nor in white bloom, vigour, nor stature,

By the few dark weeds, of our darker nature,

In the sincerest,

—

Sister, believe me ;
—

Then, should'st thou walk where there's aught would

deceive thee.

Pray for it, dearest

!

Yea, with faith in the world, go meet it,

Sister of mine

—
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Even though life be no lane of roses

—

Go, with these sweet words ever repeated

:

" Father,—'tis thine I"

And, lone, on some wild, where no sweet reposes,

Nor fair lights shine,

Thou shalt see, 'neath the plant, which the soft flesh

stingeth,

With balm, for the wound, how the green leaf springeth;

—

Ever and ever,

Sister, thou'lt find it.

Ne'er gloomed the cloud without light behind it ;
—

Bless'd be the Giver
!"

The vision held her peace ; and I perceived,

That what, till then, had seemed a tinted shade

—

The mere reflection of her form—had life

And action, all its own ;—a younger shape,

That led the elder wheresoe'er it would.

A marvellous beauty, 'twas, and female-like

—

A modest Glory—like a statue, hewn
From out a star ! Her fair, smooth brow, and cheek,

Revealed a clear, warm light, but spiritual,

As rock-born waters, rippling 'neath the moon !

Her ripe lips trembled ; and her downcast eyes,

Through tend'rest pink and azure, gleamed, and seemed

As if they strove to stay a sad, sweet smile,

From struggling into tears. Down, through a wreath,

Of partly-faded flowers—those wildlings meek,

The pale Forget-me-not—her ringlets rolled,

In ebon masses, o'er two curtaining wings,

Which seemed of finest, fleetest sunbeams wove
;

While o'er, and through, their lustrous plumage glowed
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All beauteous tints perceived on earth and heaven.

A robe—that looked as wrought of rosy mists,

And edged with such white light as girds the moon-
Beneath two heaving hills of sun-tipped snow,

And, mid-way, on the softly tinted limbs

—

With heaven's own azure lined—and round the arms

Of pearly ray—was caught with living stars,

Of rainbow tinge and freezing beam. One arm

An ample mantle bore, of dusky blue,

Or hazy grey, or that strange tint, that hath

No name, which Time and Distance paint, before

The eyes of mind. One hand upheld a harp,

Of many strings, which ever, now-and-then,

By unseen fingers touched, winged wailing forth

Some phantom of long-perished melody
;

Her other hand, a moon-like Tablet bore

Athwart, whose face, of silv'ry fire, there streamed

A maze of mystic lines, and changing hues

—

Of skies and seasons—clouds and suns, and storms,

Tallmountains, groves andvales, and green-limbed waves-

Not mute or motionless, like art, but full

Of boisterous life, and bellowing voice,—not waves

In fixed, inactive, ill-affected wrath,

But living, heaving things, that sank, and soared

—

That up, on white sky-covering wings pursued

The flying cloud ; or, slyly sat, and couched

Their quivering breasts, to rude red-fingered beams.

Then forward moved she, but, in moving, shewed

No motion of a tread ; and yet, her limbs,

In every swelling muscle, shook and sent

A glory from and round them, as she neared,

—

And neared—a crystal column, pierced at each
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Translucent pore, by light's empurpling shafts,

—

Till, having waxed, in her most strange excess

Of beauty, terrible, her movement stayed
;

While from her fingers, as they wandered o'er
'

That mystic Tablet, languid lustres streamed,

In pallor lovely, as the withering stars,

Strown over morning's rose-streaked fields of sky.

Beneath her folded mantle, then I saw

—

Till then unseen—a bristling sheaf of shafts,

Each barbed with flame, but winged with healing flowers.

And then, behold, I saw, mid-air, above

Her brow, an infant spirit sportive swim !

'Twas borne on wings of every tint, from which

The light of heaven hath drawn its beams ; and they,

In texture, seemed much like that net of pearls,

The insect hunter weaves from early mists,

Of Summer morns, to hang around the rose,

Or o'er the love-sick lily's brow of snow.

Its features were of changing beauty, like

The bosom of a brook—on moonlit nights

—

By breezes tip-toe trod ; and, as a brook,

Reveals a dreamy duplicate of each

O'erhanging leaf, so did those features glass

The more peculiar traits of her, who bore

The Tablet, making close relationship

Most clear. It waved a wand, of many hues

—

Of ever-changing light and shade—a wand
Of feathers, woven from the train of that

Fair bird, who, with a thousand crescent moons,

His Summer glory, lights—and, as it waved,

Behold, each shadow on the Tablet changed,

As swift as thought, its manner, form, or hue,
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To meet each mood, that changeful face assumed.

Then I perceived, with wonder, that on this

Strange Camera had my eye been fixed, throughout

The anguished action of each hour ; and that

Its range of outline variedj still, to suit

The view's requirements. Tea, still more : I saw

That, gazing thus, and there, the eye did seem,

Most strangely, to have linked with what the eye

Performs—the office of the ear. It drank

In sounds, as well as sights !

Meanwhile, the woman 'rose,

And, looking upward, raised her hands, and said :

—

" 'Tis not till all the worst is done, we know

What good the worst can do. All good is God's !

Father of Love, I thank thee ! 'Tis Thy voice

That speaks, through my experience ; and I hear,

Through this, the footsteps of returning fiealth
;

For congregated facts have trumpet tongues,

Which, to sane souls, most eloquently preach,

And dear Memoria, ne'er her mother leads,

To pour their counsel on a brain diseased.

Thy will be done ; and blessed be Thy will

!

And I shall wear these holy truths, within

The hidden chambers of my secret soul,

—

Where, also, with a more than common care,

The secret of my life—my ills—I'll keep,

In sound, in sight—in all—from worldly eye

And ear.
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What I have done—I've done ; and much
I've done amiss ; with, haply, something, now-

And-then, that Thou shalt judge with kindlier voice,

Than most below. O'er each erratic step,

Thou knowest all I've felt ; and though my good,

At best, may not have merited or gained

Th' approval of my kind, it was my good !

What I did do, I did, and for the best

;

If right, the motive and the deed, themselves,

Are surely more than are the means employed !

If I have drawn my neighbour from a pit,

Wilt thou, in judging, pause to analyze

The texture or material of the cords

I used,—or ask what school, or fellow-worm,

Bestowed its sanction on their shape ?

—

If I have washed my soul in Jesu's blood,

Wilt thou o'erlook the thing, so purified,

And pause to learn, alone, of whether 'twere

The iliis or that—the right hand or the left

—

Performed the cleansing rite ? My light saith ' No !'

And if my light be darkness, somewhat's wrong !

—

There's something, somewhere, wrong ; for I have sought

The light !—and not with dreamy saunter, like

Some nursery maid, who picketh painted shells,

Along a strand, and spurns the goodly pearl,

Which, in its rougher sheath, she grinds beneath

Her heel ; but I, with miser's eye, have sought,

Through meanest, as through brightest things, that came

Within my reach ; and, breathless, ran from this

To that, my soul made heavy with the thought,

That time was short, and my large want was more

Important—precious—needful than all time !

Thus came my light, or darkness, whatsoe'er
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It be ! If darkness be it, surely Thou

For such, hast pardon, seeing that my soul

Hath been deceived, and that my life hath borne

The loss—the loss of much that maketh life

A boon ! I'm weak and blind ; but Thou !—Thou'rt all

In all ! And if my way of life hath been

A backward tread,—if I began and passed

From last to first, yea, even from the end,

That my beginning should have been—the whim,

The dangerous whim, hath worn itself away,

And left a lesson—ay, a peace ; and though

A peace, with many blood-gouts dashed, 'tis still

A peace !—Thy name be praised !

On other paths

What I have done, I've done, as heretofore !

If I have erred, I've erred ! The good was still

"Within my soul, though human weakness may
Have changed the thing to evil, in my hand.

My hand !—-ah, well ! The good that grows from e'en

The largest hand, is little good, indeed

!

I dreamt to serve my kind ; and if the point

—

The living atom—may such wonders work

Throughout wild ocean's world-embracing arms

—

If insect-life from deep sea's deepest deeps

Not only piles a continent —a world

—

But from the grasp of e'en minutest drop

Materials wrencheth for its work, and sets,

As well, the life-springs of the huge wave-heart

At large, to dash through million-miled veins

—

Say wherefore might not I—God's likeness, though

In clay—a woman, lowly, lone, have dreamt

Of work to do, and of a way whereby
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To do,—for ne'er was work without the way ?

—

And musing thus, it was, far back among
The years, I had my dreams—my little dreams

Of God-like freedom,—human freedom !—Not
The freedom of a few, who, banding 'neath

Some common name, do battle with all good

—

However good—or ill, alike, that on

Its frontlet beareth not the party sign

And seal. I loathed such freedom ! Freedom ? ay,

The freedom to enslave and persecute

Whomso' refused to desecrate, as they,

True freedom's sacred name !

'Twas thus I dreamt,

And sought to give my dream a form, as e'en

My mite of action might have passed to swell

The fair account of honest toil from some

Who haply did but dream as I. If I

In this have erred, then—I have erred ! If I

Have ceased to err, 'tis well ; I have not ceased

To live, and—we shall see !"

And, speaking thus,

The white-faced woman caught her tresses, tossed

And tangled, from the cold, rough-fingered breeze
;

And, having folded each, upon her brow,

With ready, reckless hand, looked forth, upon

The dense, deep dark, that, like a wall of pitch,

'Rose from her feet, and leant against the heavens,

As if to gate the path she seemed to choose
;

For all around, save that in front, flashed bright

As mid-day glory. Then, a moment o'er

The grave, beneath her feet, she ran a glance
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That spoke of soul's disquiet. 'Twas a glance

Of moment's length—no more. She raised her brow

To Heaven, and, while her lips made silent speech,

Her eye flung out a steadfast light that told

Of resignation and an iron will

;

And thus, unnoting any presence, she

Went forth, with queenly tread, like one who goes

To mingle with a world, well known, and work

Its work, and meet its praise or blame alike.

So passed she, and was lost amid the dark.

I looked around, and lo ! I was alone

With that young infant spirit whose small hand

The feathery sceptre swayed : all else were gone !

And then I felt, within my hanging hand,

The playful fingers of the sprite. They toyed

A moment ; then closed round, with firmer grasp,

As though their owner sought to force my feet

To some advance. I yielded to the wish,

And found myself hard by th' ungraven stone

That marked the new-made grave ; and, then, behold !

The infant marvel, passed the crescent-tip

Of that strange sceptre, zig-zag, o'er the stone,

And, straightway, there appeared thereon a maze

Of mystic characters, that, by-and-bye

Put forth a phosphorescent tint ; and, then,

Took form of words, and measured lines that glowed

In many hues ; and, when I looked, read thus :

—

" He wooed a spirit of Earth's noblest race

—

A soul of Love, Sincerity and Song

—

But recked too little when she suffered wrong
;

Loved Truth and Freedom ;— in their holiest place,
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Saw masking fiends, and spat them in the face !

So, like a vein of silver, branched along,

The clayey natures, that he walked among,

He struck no root : an unacknowledged grace,

He lived, to them. Filled with such thoughts as pass,

When nobly uttered, into kingly deeds,

He was—to fools, a shadow, on the grass,

—

A breathing mirror to their battling creeds ;

—

To Virtue, light—to Vice, consuming flame

—

A man of many titles, but—no name !"

I read ; and, as I read, the coloured words,

And lines, disolving, one by one, each pass'd

Into the gen'ral light ; so that, when I,

The last, had read, the last was gone. But, lo !

While still this last was passing through my lips,

Two mighty spirits, one a younger, led

By one with hoary locks, but iron limbs,

Of lusty youth, and winged with lightnings, broad

And luminous, did sweep along our path,

Like lightning's self, and bare us forward on

The dark, which still retreated as we sped.

And still the infant spirit'—that which bare

The crescent wand—my fingers held, as though

It sought to aid the mightier, in their wish,

To bear me captive ; soothing me, the while,

With freaks of pleasant cunning ; now-and-then,

My wondering gaze, directing to the wild

—

The magic fancies—uncouth whims of face

And form—the younger shape of mightiness

Assumed, at every sweep of soundless wing
;

While all he touched, in passing, seemed to don

The same transforming freaks of power, too !
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I may not tell, nor may'st thou know what scenes

Of most bewildering beauty, came and went,

Or rather flashed and fell, before us, while

We smote the solemn night ; and while those wings,

Of all-illuming lightnings, swept our path

Of ever-changing forms ; nor of the sights

—

The wild, heart-withering sights of guilt and woe,

That flowed, and ebbed upon our passing track.

We swam—we flew—we shot along the face

Of things, like shooting stars, or swifter, till

Behold, I felt as waxing faint ; and, leant

Me, with a shudd'ring love, which was not love,

Or if it were, 'twas love of rest alone,

Upon the hoary spirit's breast, and sighed :

—

" How far—go we much farther, thus ?" While spake

He through the gentlest whisper :
—" Come and see !"

Then onward—onward swept we till we came

To where each breath of air, seemed charged with tongues

Of eating ice, that lapped all warmth from out

My veins ; while stiff and feeble waxed my limbs

;

And through my flying hair, there passed a breath,

That fixed a wiry silver, here-and-there,

And thinned the ebon frame-work of each tress.

Nor longer did the wall of darkness flee

Before those night-consuming wings ; and' once

Again, I whispered, " JFlee we farther, much ?"

And once, again heard answer, " Come and see !"

Then rose the infant spirit on his wing

Of woven pearls ; and, while these sparkled through

That lightning-pinion's shine—their thousand hues

And all the lustrous beauty of his form,

More lustrous-looking still,—behold he raised
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His crescent sceptre, smiting on the wall

Of darkness, till a silvery cleft appeared
;

And, then, a gush of most bewildering light

!

Then, with a playful finger, on the cleft,

And, in his eye, the light of deeper thought,

He looked, as if out through my soul, and said :

—

" Behold ! a land, indeed, for thee and me."

I lifted up my eyes, and looked, and, lo !

A scene, of all-surpassing loveliness.

It was a land of hill and vale, of towns

And towers, lakes and streams, and lofty woods,

And, over all, a bright, but tender, veil,

Of golden light, that slept upon the blue

Of waters, and along the softened green

Of vegetation, like a gauzework, filled

With most minute and many-tinted globes

Of crystal, softening down the glare, and all

The sharper outlines ; while, to all, it gave

That fairy beauty distance wears in dreams,

Or when the eye may pierce the rainbow's limbs,

At eventide. And, o'er the wooded heights,

Behold ! I saw large flocks of birds, that swam
On silvery pinions, wearing pleasant forms,

And filling space with most delicious song.

And, in the vales beneath, I also saw

Strange birds, of feather grim, and claw, and beak,

Resembling much those monstrous shapes that met

My gaze on other grounds. And, lo ! I saw,

Amid those cawing clouds, that never rose

Upon the wing, a straggling band of men,

In pastor's raiment, having on their cheeks

The tints of various climes, and on their arms,
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Or shoulders, sheets, resembling those from which

The till-man broad-cast streweth, save that these

"Were, in-and-out, with mystic characters

—

That, with a gentle glory, shone—inscribed.

And ever were the bearers' hands thrust down

The sower's sheet, and ever strewed they forth

A streamy cloud of shining seeds, and still,

Of these, the cawing creatures ate ; and, while

They ate, behold ! they changed to forms of most

Exceeding beauty, pouring forth loud strains

Of all-entrancing joy. Then, far away,

I raised my wondering eyes, and saw the form

Of her—the white-faced woman—who had passed

Before me, through the dark. And, then, I saw

Her glide, with girded loins, and bleeding feet,

And streaming hair, but with a queenly step,

And brow erect, amongst the joyous flock,

And, from her bosom, draw, and, in their midst,

Pour forth a gush of many-tinted seeds,

Which they did eat, and ever waxed, in form

And plumage, lovelier than before. And, lo !

I saw a man, whose likeness seemed to say

He was the man who died ; but that his face

—

His all—was fairer, firmer—more, perhaps,

What saints believe the Born-again to be.

And then I heard a voice—it was the voice

Of him—the man who died—who seemed to be

Some keeper of the grounds ; and, while he met

The white-faced woman with a look of joy,

And hand of kindly greetings, said :

—

" Why pass

We not with those ?"
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And, pointing, while he spake,

Towards the striding sowers, said again :

—

" Pass on—pass on ! Whate'er thy hand may find

To do,—that do with all thy might !"

But she

Said :—

" Nay ! Therein we erred before : we
May not lead, but follow these ; so Christ shall bless

Our toil
!"

And then she passed, while I exclaimed

—

" Ah, me ! Why thus should she, a toiler, walk

With bleeding feet, and all those many marks

Of pain and peril still ?"

And, by my side,

The mighty spirit, on whose cold rough breast

I leant, made quiet answer—" Come and see !"

But he, the sprite, who bore the crescent wand,

B/eplied :

—

" And, might it not be his, who shews

The picture, to explain ? What, heretofore,

Thou hast beheld, may be thine own—may stud

Thine own life-track, with certain lights, which shew,

Although retouched by me, what thou hast seen

«

Before, and seen with pain ; but this is mine !

And may not individual life have traits

Of broader meaning,—yea, illustrate life

In all its earth-extending ways ? Might these,
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Whom thou hast seen and sorrowed o'er, so much

—

So long, in flesh and blood, have not a breadth

Of application, more important, far,

Than any individual life or lives,

Or rights or wrongs ? Take note ; I do but guess !

Let's fix an item, here-and-there, and thou,

At leisure, may'st of them dispose, as suits

Thy whim ;—fill up the whole, where filling up

Is asked, or fling the whole, before thee, o'er

The winds. For me, I but suggest—as, thus :—

I saw the world's refinement—love of light—
Of kind—Progression, in a word, walk forth

And take unto himself, his better—more

Etherial half. I saw them, hand-in-hand,

Go through the wilds and desert ways of life,

And try, by human strength alone, to lift

The night-mare off the sleeping world. But, nay !

That might not be. And if to these—who leant

Upon themselves, and not on Him who gives

Or takes all power,—the devils, as of old,

Exclaimed— ' yea, this, we know, and that ; but who
Are ye ?' Should that, thy marvel, much excite ?

And if the lord of Voicyways perceived

That dying unto much would be a means

Of living unto more—that, passing through

A haply worse than death, might win a state

'Wherein the things he loved,—and those that still

Loved him might meet and work, with happier end

And issue ; wonder not. If, though he died

To much, he have not died to all, that puts

The stain of earth on every human brow,

However fair,—if, still, throughout the world
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The more ethereal good must wade through thorn

And flint, and, having gathered wisdom, walk

With tattered robe and bleeding feet, and he,

The watchman on the world's advance, remain

Blindfolded to the ill, he's yet of earth

;

And thou need'st marvel not. I've done. Fill up

The picture I have sketched ; and lay it past
!"

"And who art thou," I said, " that sketchest so ?"

He smiled, and while a weird-like archness lurked

Within his side-long gaze, he ran his hand

Along the crescent of his wand and said :

—

" If guesser, guilder, painter,—e'en a god

Throughout the world of mind, I said I am,

I would but say what many say. Howe'er,

My province is to guess—to guild—to paint

—

Extend or re-arrange, and make a new,

Or seeming new, from old material. Thus :

—

Nine notes—nine figures—make our old and new,

In melodies and mathematics too !

I am the child of one whose business 'tis

To deal in pictures,—e'en of those from whom
She hath her source,—therefore, an artist I

Became. My mother deals with facts ; and yet

Her son hath got—a Fancy's finger."

Then

He smiled again, and with his sceptre cut

Strange figures in the air ; while I from those

Huge spirits at my side, lift up my eyes
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To him, with asking look. He smiled and said :—

" I saw the Father of the worlds stoop down,

And dip his finger-tip in that broad sea

That hath no shore. A shining atom from

That finger, jerked he into space. If thou

On this hast leant, thus far, herein is no

Great cause for marvel. See! The foam is yet

Upon his locks. The younger is his son
—

"

He ceased ; or rather 'twas his voice that sank

Beneath the currents of my ear, and 'neath

The bounding volume of a larger voice

Which, though a female's, rang, in compass broad

And grasping ; but in sweetness, and in depth

Of feeling, less of earth than heaven. The words :

—

"Whoe'er would serve his kind, for God-like ends,

Must wed the world, with all its dark and bright,—
Must wed the world, then shroud it from his sight,

And, prophet-like, where wild o'er wild extends,

Take up his cross, or whatso' Heaven sends !

Till—with a soul beyond the common height

—

A soul made mighty in her Maker's might

—

Beyond the fear of foes—the laud of friends—

•

He shape his gleanings ; but with pray'rful heed,

That from the rostrum of his true heart-scorn,

For all that, coming, cometh not aright

!

He drop no tares through God's transforming seed

—

Till, like another Saviour, crowned with thorn,

He shout his knowledge from the gates of morn !"
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I heard, and was alone ;—when, all at once,

Upon my eye, a rosy vacuum glowed !

I raised my brow ;—against the lattice had

It leant,—and lo ! the opening east was strown

With clouds that gleamed, like porcelain lamps ; for morn

Had filled their veins with golden oil

!

And thus,

Sweet friend—sweet Emily—I have told my tale.

" And who were these,—and who art thou ?" Methinks

I hear thee whisper. Ah ! we veil our eyes

On much that is, to dream of what is not,

And so too seldom know or note the strange

Duality of natures, building up

The individual—holding in each heart

Their battling carnival. But, till we pluck

The grosser from its feast of flesh, and hide

It, ocean-deep, though half our earthly hopes,

—

Ay, seeming soul-requirements,—sink therewith,

We face the sun with sightless eye—our ways

Are lava lakes, or cypress swamps—our mates

And means sepulchral shadows ;—life's a curse,

And death—a deeper.—Hush ! A poetess ?

—

Alas ! a hill-born echo of the wind,

Was I, an answer to the blast that pierced !



KABOOTI;
OR,

MOOD FIRST,—FACT AND FANCY.

' Some Sis Hundred Years before the birth of Christ, a damsel, on. the banks of her native

j

Nile, was gathered to her rest, at the early age of twenty years. Her father was a Priest of

|

Ammon. Her body—a mummy, and one of the most perfect specimens, of the old Egyptian

I

art of preserving defunct Humanity, of which we have any account—may be seen at the

Museum of the Belfast Natural History Society. Her name was Kabooti.

Dark browed Kabooti—daughter of the days •«

When Earth and mind were fair and fresh and young,

What eye may pierce a passage through the haze

That, o'er thy flowery youth, the centuries have flung
;

For though a child of some few facts art thou,

To modern mind so drowsily they preach,

Grey science o'er them pores with palid brow,

For one faint murmur from the lips of each :

Thy name—thy birth—death—parentage and land

Are all we've caught from mystery's cloudy portal

;

All else, to us, is dreamy as the hand

Which on that brow essayed to write—" Immortal !"
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:

1L

And yet, Kabooti, dimly as we see,

Our human sympathies would, somehow, try

To teach us, first, to trace and find, in thee,

The hoarded crystal of a brook long dry
;

Not the grey trophy of a pompous art

—

An old King Folly, on a "bubble-throne

—

But that which bore the burden of a heart,

With heavings haply wild as are our own

;

So, let them lead—they own the silken string

—

The power—the path young rhymster, Fancy, lovetb,

Who, like the stream that breaketh from its spring,

But hath her song—yea, being when she roveth
;

III.

And, who, Kabooti, from thy shrivilled form,

, Can turn to other lands, and days, and see

Thy cheek of sun-stain glow upon an arm

That holds a heaven, what time it holdeth thee,

Can mark the soul-shine from a mother's eye

—

Asthrough theblack cloud,prisoned moonlightbreaks-

Gild, while thy priestly father hangeth by,

The rosy vallies of thy dimpled cheeks
;

Thine own heart-flashes light thine infant Brow,

The holy warblings of thy soul forth flowing,

Till one might feel almost as young as thou,

A heart as holy, and a brow as glowing.
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IV.

And Fancy marks thine infancy depart,

Thy twjnkling beauty spread its living beams,

And form a halo round thy mother's heart,

To light by day her deeds, by night her dreams
;

Her tears—her toils—her watchings over thee

—

A star-eyed che.rub of the laughing heart—

•

Who, were thy path a rainbow couldst not be,

In soul, more happy than, indeed, thou art

:

So loving—lov'ed—woe seems a sland'rous name,

That to the bright-browed future hath been given

—

A human tale, still ending much the same :

—

A mother's love comes nearest that of Heaven !

V.

But thine, fond girl, a flower, in earlier frost,

Shrank to its source ere life's true Winter came
;

For thou, 'tis said, a sad browed orphan wast

—

Ah ! who was such that pales not at the name,—
Or may not fancy how, through ringing ears,

Streamed o'er thy brain a mother's dying moan,

Till Anguish melts the burning thoughts to tears,

That glass each horror as the muser's own ?

The grasp—the clasp—the whisp'rings choked and fast

The souls, by bursts suppressed, more fiercely shaken

That cold, cold kiss we know to be the last

From death-white lips that ever can be taken.
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VI.

The snowy conch—the pale cheeks hanging ronnd

—

The whispering footfall—scarcely-breathing breath

—

Each eye's sad tale—the wild—the vagne, profound,

And mystic movements ;—oh, thon house of death !

Thy withering silence, and that rav'ning thought,

Which inward eats and chokes all voice, save when
Some wilder pang, that sets all power at nought,

Shoots forth a wail, thao shivers—that sinks again.

Ah, these are not grey gorgons of a dream,

With which some minstrel-spirit might be foughten

;

But scorching truths, more wasting than they seem

—

A mother's death-bed may not be forgotten !

VII

But. ah, ye days that were, why to us cling,

Though black or bright, the mantling erst ye wore,

Say, Mind, is't thou that be must wandering,

But may not pierce the future's cloudy core

—

Or some innate, desire, for purer light,

That wiles to days when childhood's hope and truth.

To suns, by day—to more than suns, by night,

Turned every thought that warmed the brow of youth ?

If so—cling on—so doing, more ye do,

Foroh,eachstarrythought,thoughdimmedin brightness
Still lights the soul, herself to follow, through,

At least one lustrum of unsullied whiteness.
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VIII.

And there's a holy, wild, half-weeping joy,

In sending Hope o'er Heaven's eternal spring,

When Mem'ry draws Time's withering curtains by,

And shows beneath, some long-lost odorous thing-

Some flower of love, whose less than phantom bloom

Is clasped with more devotion from its rest,

Than when its breathing beauties streamed perfume,

Through every chamber of the heedless breast

;

And if, at times, beneath our reckless touch,

Some bud hath shrunk that might have burst, a blessing

Pause," saith the Past, " one step may be too much
O'er that thou'st still the privilege of possessing !"

IX.

We wander, maiden !—O'er those dusky cheeks,

An eye-dew glistens, cannot be thine own !

But if, amid thy light, a few dark streaks

Of shadow, somewhat modern, have been thrown,

Oh ! where's the bard, o'er mem'ry's misty clime,

Whose pale cheek glows not, as he glides along,

Till, 'neath the veil, o'er childhood cast by time,

His soul, itself, dissolves—a stream of song

Too wildly warm to freeze to icy words,

Or yet to meet some colder gaze be driven
;

Then should some ripple leave that soul's hot hoards,

Oh, gently blame—or, be it all forgiven !
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X.

And now, young maiden, Fancy doth behold

The ripe blood's rose-light star those cheeks of thine
;

The tall brow flashing, through its curling gold—

*

Thine all, a red-lipped flower, by Amnion's shrine
;

Whence, in the morn, thou join'st the damsel-train,

Each eye a soul—in every limb a song,

Thy joyous feet snatch up the timbrel-strain,

And sing it to the sward thou skim'st along
;

That bosom glowing like some chalky mound
On which the red beam rests, as day-light closes,

Where Fancy bows to
x
kiss the holy ground,

And Earth has less her snow than heav'n's rich roses.

XI.

Or, curtained by some golden fig-tree bough,

Which near the Nile its evening shadow throws,

Warm from that breast so cold—dark—shrivelled, now,

In trembling music, thy young spirit flows,

With sacred song, to mix the odorous air,

Or burning love-bursts o'er some dear one roll,

Who wooes, mayhap, and vows the moon less fair

Than she who lights the dream-land of his soul

—

Whose warm-winged whispers through thy pulses dart,

Mid brain and vein and spirit-cloudlet stealing,

Till o'er thy cheek the lightnings of the heart,

In rosy, lines, reveal the soul of feeling.

* It is probable the hair of the Egyptian c;irl was of another tint, when on a living head, its present
colour, however, is that mentioned in the text.
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XII.

Ay,—o'er those cheeks, now stony dark and chill,

The flutt'ring lights of passion ofttimes stole

;

And those !—those lips so iron—locked and still

—

Have quivered 'neath the music of a soul

—

A soul that oft, from out those spheric gates

—

So foully filled—so closed—so clouded now

—

In voiceless glory poured her loves—her hates

—

Through starry jet and downy arching brow
;

And yet not long—for thus the legend saith :—
Mle, from her birth, had paid his yearly duty

Scarce twenty times, ere that white bridegroom, "Death'

Had wooed and won the fair—the young Kabooti.

XIII.

Ah, Death ! though seemly in the full ripe fruit,

That Time, himself, doth aid to bear away,

'Tis sad to see thee crush the fair young shoot

Beneath thy pale blue livery of decay.

Few—surely few—have ever looked on such,

And felt not more than moisture in the eye

—

Or in the heart—it might not be too much
To say—the seeds of many an after sigh.

And, yet, 'twas haply weakness —haply worse

—

For, oh ! were Reason from her throne not driven,

What sinful breast should grieve, if chose' to nurse

A fair young soul to serve the courts of Heaven.
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XIV.

And, thus, Kabooti—if—as Age avows,

The boon of years is worn with clog and chain

;

Or, if the silvery light of ripened brows,

Be oft but bleachings on the fields of pain

—

Ere mourning thee, or fairest of our kind,

Who passed, as thou, ere life's spring-bloom had blown.

Let's joy,—let's hope this clay a gem enshrined,

That now adds glory to its Maker's throne

;

For, though thy path were that the Heathen trod,

'Tis not for us to bound thy spirit's stature,

v**Or dare to mark a mercy-line to Grod, S*

In our cold hearts, and dark avenging nature !

XV.

Thus far then, maiden, hast thou had thy lay

—

Thus far comes Fact, with Fancy, and yet I

Would rather trace thee dimly through decay

—

A yellow cloudlet on an evening sky

;

Or, haply, robed in dewy gold and pearl,

A daisy, decking some lone mountain side
;

Or ris'n, in part, some sky-eyed peasant girl—

*>"A cottage treasure and a hamlet's pride. i"**

For lying thus all dark—all dull and dead

—

To every change through Nature's life-springs stealing.

Thou little hast stern Heason wisheth wed
With song—with sermon—fancy, fact, or feeling.
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MOOD SECOND,—TIME AND CHANGE.

I,

Come, potent Time, broad Changeland's mighty King, ^
To whose dark sceptre, heaven itself shall bow,

Lies there, within thy planet-withering wing,

No power to change the fashion of this brow ?

None !" saith onr sight. Beneath each anburn tress,

Against thy teeth, Form rears her dusky throne,

Roundly, as when, in youth's red loveliness,

The sun of Egypt o'er each ringlet shone

—

Ringlets whose breadth of fold this hour might set

A tint against the ball-room's waving glory

—

Clouds of the past, whose sunny fringes, yet,

Might light Tradition through her misty story.
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II.

Oh, there are thoughts that pierce, like living flame,

The wond'ring brain, but wordless melt away !

—

Twelve hundred years, twice told !—yet much the same

As when death's signet stamped thee, breathless clay!

—

How human art, through such a stream of time,

Upheld thee towering o'er each wasting wave

Which seems to fancy that its darkest crime

Were saving aught that man would wish to save

—

Might startle Truth—hang Wonder o'er the past

;

And, pale Faith trembling, o'er each dusky feature
;

The Sceptic half, there musing how thou hast,

O'er the Creator's curse, upheld the creature.

III.

The deep—the fixed—the universal ban,

To ashes—ashes !—flesh—but dust art thou !

What seems it here ? A boast whereo'er frail man
Might mutter " Falsehood !" with triumphant brow

;

And crowd his brain with visions, broad and warm,

Of days beyond his life's sublunar goal,

When Art, for him, Corruption might disarm,

And make each limb as deathless as his soul,

Beneath some mound of marble or of gold,

Where base-lipped Flattery still might trifle o'er him

Ay, more—unmingled all with meaner mould,

That, haply, bowed, in sweat and blood, before him.
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IV.

Gay visions !—Ha, our gayest little gain !

—

How great for flesh uncrowned, in higher spheres,

To hold eternal pomp o'er worms, or reign '"<

The dingy marvel of the fleeing years !

Time ! Time !—'though baffled—who may thee outwit,

Howe'er to gild thy beaten track we seek ?

Thy wing's, a waster, though its course be writ'

In lines of light : we've seen Consumption's cheek,

And noted there those beautuous heart-tints gleam

That wasted most when beamed they at their brightest
; |

We've felt thee pass—a glowing, glorious dream-
But, ah ! thy footprint's here—thy very lightest !

And thou, Kabooti—though each limb appears

To all, in all, immortally the same

—

Thou yet shalt ride the sifting breath of years,

With not one atom sacred to thy name !

The tiptoe spoiler—safely, we may trust

—

Lacks not the art to wile, or waste, away

A thing which can be but cemented dust,

And was, at best, but spirit-guilded clay.

And, losing thee, what are they which we lose

—

Thine's not the bosom rich in many morals ?

—

Our idiot gaze—some flowret from the muse,

And thy dumb boast o'er mind's decaying laurels !
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VI.

Which boast, in all its pride of past, might say,

Art from, and mid, the marvels she hath wrought,

Must shrink and shrivel, as the world grows grey,

Or learn, in dotage, what, in youth, she tanght

!

True,—the pale genius silent sitteth now,

Or but through hieroglyphics, few may scan,

Reveals how, through a planet's age, as thou,

Man still may seem a somewhat like to man
;

But learns not Art, through mind's sublimest range,

As cool-browed Reason daily—hourly sheweth,

Great Nature's life—yea, life-spring's life—is Change-

The source whence, next to God, all being floweth.

VII.

Then shall we dream that Earth or angels mourn,

This glow-worm, science, dim to modern mind

—

Should musty millions make the world an urn,

And close the gates of being on our kind ?

For, had man's art empowered him to have kept

All flesh, as this, from what it else had been,

Our globe, itself, a mummy-mass had slept,

Nor dwelling owned, for living—grey or green :

In bandaged trunks, our bow-necked steeds had lain,

; For teeming town and lightning-curtained spire,

The dingy chambers of ejected brain

Had heaven-ward yawn'd in many a mouldy pyre !
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VJIL

Is't Fancy speaks ?—Behold ! the humblest blade

L^Thafc draws its emerald atoms from the Earth, ^*

Would, living—lying, changeless—undecayed,

Rob, bulk for bulk, the globe that gave it birth !

Hence—save, by matter, new create, repaired

—

A school-boy's sum might shew the silent day,

When mother Earth would whirl—a barren sherd

—

A worn-out-scrag—-all power, to yield, away.

But, round the worlds, a ceaseless whisper goes :

—

What was, still is—what is, was one creation

—

God toiled but once ! and thou, when Adam 'rose,

Wast also, though in other form and station.

IX.

Then, from my heart, spontaneous Change, all hail

!

So be amongst thy train thou do not bring

Aught that may turn the cheek of justice pale,

Or plant, in Truth's, or Virtue's heart, a sting.

All else were meet ; for thy wierd hand it was

Each bright young Wonder fashioned from the old,

Since that ripe moment when th' Ommfic cause.

Erom Night and Nought the living systems rolled !

Then where's the art, or dreaming insect, man, V
Whose power may stay, or moult, thy magic pinion ?

—

Thou first—last Artist, in th' eternal plan

!

The heavens, themselves, shall bow to thy dominion !
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First born of Time, who taught Earth's stubborn clay,

Through countless forms, at length, mine own to plan,

Nor stayed thine aid, till thus, 'tis found, to-day,

In much the child—in years, at least, the man

—

God's power—I greet thee !—welcome be the dress,

With which, mayhap, a little time and thou

May clothe this heart, that trembles to express

Its true, though simple, homage to Thee now.

And though, again, in many a form and dye,

This quickening Earth must yield a portion taken,

Within her womb some mystic germ may lie,

Till one dread day when husk and ear shall waken.

XI.

And, after me, though Earth be clothed—be bare

—

That sky be black—be beauteous, as now

—

The billow sleep—curl—rend its snowy hair

—

The dark weed rise—feast—pass from o'er this brow,

And many more, yet Change—yea, even he

—

On Earth, at least, must taste of Earth's decay
;

But, oh, for those—where are they F—that shall see

His misty fingers cease their magic play !

For onward—onward must his labours creep

—

The wintry brow uprising in the vernal

—

Till Time shall rest him on his wing and weep,

As he, himself, becomes a thing eteenal !



OUR COAST.

Travellers have agreed that, for bold, rugged beauty, -with a tolerable sprinkling of both

the -wonderful and sublime, the Northern Coast of Antrim has few superiors. The fol-

lowing lines, however, have no pretensions to be descriptive of " Our Coast." While

being written, they were simply intended to serve as the opening stanzas of a sort of

poetic tale, or rhymed romance ; but, as they extended beyond what -was desirable in a

mere apostrophe to the scene of a story's action, the -writer has been advised to introduce

them to his readers independent of other matter.

God bless the towers and temples,

And those cloud-dividing piles,

The heathery-mantled mountains,

Of our green old queen of isles !

Yea, may God, the Blesser, bless them,

When His choicest love outpours,

Though they be not these, the peerless.

That the minstrel more adores
;

For no work, of mighty Nature,

For our wonder or our weal,
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Nor a stone that ever tinkled,

'Neath the craftsman's peaceful steel,

Could the marvel—the emotion

—

Looking love so like devotion

—

From the secret springs of feeling,

In my spirit-depths command,

That can these, the mountain pillars

Of our Dalriadan* land

—

These iron-crested sentinels

That guard our Northern strand,

—

That like a host of battle-fiends,

Or wall of wintry clouds,

—

Save where some wizard vale or bay

Divides the craggy crowds

—

Rim writhed in savage glory,

From the Causeway's pillar'd shore

To that kingly cape of columns,

The sublimely-dark Benmore—

t

That mock the wintry surges

In their hurricane career

—

That mar the howling spirit

Of the lightning shaft and spear

—

That flaunt their cloudy helmets

In the flashing of the moon,

* Dalriada, which ahout the beginning of the third century, received its name from Carhry

Riada, grandson to " Con, of the Hundred Battles"—not " bottles" as some has had it—com-

prehended the North, North-West, and part of the South of the County Antrim. It was alto-

gether distinct from " Dalaradia," with which, it appears, it has sometimes been confounded.

The latter comprehended according to Harris, the South-East parts of the same county, and the

greatest portion, if not all, of the County Down.

-|- Benmore—One of the ancient names of Fairhe/

I
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Nor always deign to doff theni

To the golden pomp of June.

'Tis the teaching of the Maker,

Through your cold eternal stone,

Giant forms of that idea,

Let us how to Mind alone !—
'Tis the teaching of the Highest,

That His sacred will is marred,

When the creature, for its glory,

Winneth worship or regard,

Save the holy right of shining

O'er the stricken and the lone
;

Or, where all is dark, reclining

In a brightness not its own—

-

That the moon is for the many,

Not the many for the moon

—

That, thus, earth for all was hallowed,

And the great design but followed,

"When the darkest soul of any

Hath its own peculiar June.

IT.

Bless the teachers of such tenets,

Be they spirit, stone, or steel,

—

And these rocky chieftains, bless them,

Thou, Jehovah, where I kneel

!
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III.

Oh ! ye high 9,11(1 heaven-crowned ones,

Not a world of kingly gems,

Conld my soul so God-enkindle

As your craggy diadems !

Mighty fruits of Mind gigantic,

Grizzled, gloomy, and sublime,

Like to priestly watchers waiting

For the dying shriek of Time

—

Watchers of the worlds supernal

!

Peerless, priceless priests are ye,

Tempest-shorn and dew- anointed,

Foamy-robed and God-appointed,

Sandal 'd with the blue, eternal,

Dazzling, desert of the sea

!

Ah ! they're more than priestly lessons,

Preached in more than pulpit tones,

Where your mountain-limbs are rooted—

-

Where the baffled billow groans

—

Where the coast-born peasant ponders,

Backward as the waters roll,

Till your iron self-dependence

Sheathes his roughly-noble soul

;

For, as e'en the bard inspired,

Through the sunlight of his song,

Poureth but the tints of visions

That his soul hath walked among—
But. the grossness or the glory,

Amid which his spirit swimmeth,
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Ever growing black or beauteous

As the dark or light he hymneth

—

So the mass of Mind is modell'd

By the forms on which it rests,

And a tone and colour taketh

From its oftener-coming guests

—

Yea, as river-roads are fashion'd

By the water's rush and whirl,

While their tinge and taste are taken

By its sweeping crest and curl,

As it onward, ever, ever,

Maketh, taketh, foul or fair,

Until neither bed nor river

May its first or fount declare

—

So is formed the mental channel

By the might of sight and sound

—

So is tinged the moral current

By what eye and ear have found

—

Until, from its race of ages,

Rolling basely or sublime,

It revealeth less our Adam
Than the accidents of time.

IV.

Then how few might be Earth's shadows
1 On the moral current here,

Where young Beauty chaseth Beauty

Through and through the ringing year

!

Happy, happy, peer or peasant,

Whose it were to ever be
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By the creamy, creeping border

Of this fair mysterious sea
;

Where these shoreward-stealing waters

Many-tinted fringes weave,

As their foamy flowers are scatter'd

By the wanton breeze of eve'

—

All his spirit gleaning sweetness,

Through a wild and dewy eye,

From the broad and burning roses

On the golden isles of sky.

V.

By the white wave, Eastward, wending,

From the Causeway's column'd shore,

Gloom and glory round us blending,

Crag o'er crag to God ascending,

From the wild-sea's whirling roar,

Through five lingering leagues, or more
;

Fixed in lowly, holy, bending,

Worship we, as heretofore,

By this altar, huge and hoar
;

Wonders, wide and far-extending—

Darkly solemn—self-defending

—

With our inmost soul contending,

—

'Tis thy forehead, blue Benmore !

VI.

Ah, ye strangely warm and zealous,

For the holy day of rest

!
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Say ye, also, when ye tell us

Of each scathing curse address'c!

To the Seventh-day profaner,

Whether he, the stern abstainer.

From all touch that might defile,

Were the loser or the gainer,

Were in Heaven's frown or smile.

Should he shun the city's leaven,

For a Sabbath on these sands,

Where to wander is to worship

—

Yea, to know, the King of Heaven

Through the glory of His hands I

TIL

I've ador'd the God of nature

—

Yea, the universal Lord,

In the closet, at the altar,

On the sea, and on the sward
;

And I stood beneath these pillars—

-

'Twas a Sabbath morn in May

—

And I felt—ah ! who can tell it ?

Never, never, lips of clay !

—

'Twas that heaving hearfc-devotion

That hath neither sigh nor prayer,

But a swelling and a rushing

In the inmost spirit, where

Ten thousand springs were gushing

It had ne'er been dreamt were there

;
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And the on, and upward, springing
i

Of a faint and dreamy ringing,

As if of the passions singing

Through each fibre of the brain,

—

The battle-ground of many thoughts

That reeled and wheeled again
;

Then seethed in rushing roll,

Like fire-drops through the soul,

With a wildly-winning pain
;

Then a gazing up to heaven

—

Seeming less in life than death, !

'Mid a quickening of the pulses,
j

And a shortening of the breath

—

Then a bending towards the sod,

Sighing, "light !—enough is given,

Let us bow before our God !"

Oh, beneath the proudest altar,
j

Consecrated to His name,

Though I might have felt His presence,
I

I could ne'er have felt the same
j

As between those warring waters,

Where our Northern land is lost,

And that pillar'd pile, the glory

Of old Dalriada's coast.

VIII.
!

There is grandeur in your city,

Where the sculptur'd columns soar,

And the sea of human beauty

Heaveth, heaveth, evermore. :
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There is grandeur on yon mountain,

When, beneath the burning West,

Ten thousand tiny torches,

At as many pearly porches,

O'er that mountain's heathery breast,

Flash and twinkle—flash and twinkle,

As the dying day-beams sprinkle

Their red life-drops o'er its crest

—

O'er that show'ry, flowry crest

;

While the rosy vapour, rising,

Round the tomb of light supernal,

Floats and tinges—floats and tinges

Feathery clouds with snowy fringes,

'Till they meet the musing eye,

Like the locks of the Eternal

On that silv'ry waste of sky.

There is grandeur—there is grandeur

When the red sun disappears,

And the mourning face of Heaven

Waxeth bright with starry tears
;

Yea, above, below, is grandeur,

When the dazzling day comes down,

Till each distant atom sparkles

Like some passing seraph's crown.

There is grandeur o'er the valley,

When along the shores of light,

Floats a sea of twilight vapour,

'Till the pine grove, tall and taper,

Wears the gloom of coming night

;

And the silent blast descendeth,

Swimming—skimming through the haze,
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'Till the tassel'd grass-stalk bendeth,

As if trodden by your gaze ;

—

While across the rip'ning meadow,

Fleeteth shadow after shadow ;

—

Gloomy spirits seem they passing,

O'er the sward their sadness tracing,

Where each unseen light-foot plays !

Oh ! there's beauty—oh ! there's beauty,

Seek we, turn we, where we will

—

But a vision haunts my spirit

Of sublimer beauty still

:

Be it—be it, Fate, or Heaven

—

Day and night, the blessed seven

—

Be it mine to live and listen,

Where the stormy echoes ring,

When the Angel of the tempest

O'er these waters naps his wing

;

And the waves, like white-robed choristers,

Wild hallelujahs sing

—

Wild hallelujahs utter,

Or their deeper worship mutter

To the All, of all rever'd,

Underneath each kingly column

—

Nature-chiselled,

Stark and grizzled—

Of the stately, stern and solemn,

Huge and mystic, wild and weird, .

Cavern'd, clouded, cleft and sear'd

—

Temple of the Form of wonder,

Once, in darkness, storm and Thunder,

Amid earth-quake anthems rear'd

!
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THE BRIDE OF THE WATER

% %t$0i of fttiljlm mh iwfyah.

Rathlin—the Ric.via of Pliny, the Ricina of Ptolemy, the Riduna of Antoninus, and P^aclinda,
of Buchanon—is a small island, which lies off the Northern coast of Antrim, in North latitude 55°
15'

; its extreme length, from East to "West, is five and-a-half English Miles, and its greatest breadth
one mile and a quarter. The form of the island, it appears, has been compared to that of a boot ; or, as
Sir Wm. Petty tells us," to that of an Irish STOCKiN',thetoe of which pointeth to the mainland." On
this main land, and immediately opposite the toe alluded to, from which it is distant about three miles,
stands a magnificent range of basaltic pillars, 283 feet high, which, resting on a base of 548 feet, gives
the promontory an altitude of 831 feet above the level of the sea. This glorious pile of Nature's own
masonry,now Fairhead,was once Benmore, by some supposed to be theRobogdmm of Ptolemy. Ac-
counting for the change of name, there is among the natives—a simple, industrious people—a small,
misty remnant of tradition to the following effect :—At some indefinitely remote period of the world's
history, Rathlin was invaded by a chieftain, with his forces from some of the neighbouring islands.

He was vanquished. All his followers, with the exception of his henchman, were slain, and the
chieftain himself mortally wounded. Lying upon the sward in his last agonies, he besought the
victorious king of the island to suffer his beautiful daughter to solace a dying man by "Running a
reel" upon the green turf with his henchman. The victor consented : the lady danced, and the
henchman—at a signal from his master—having watched for a favourable moment, caught her in his
arms, and leaped., with his fair burthen, from the top of a fearful precipice into the surges at its base.
The next morning the corpse of the lady was discovered at the foot of Benmore, on the opposite side

of the water, the head resting upon a grey pentagonal fragment of the mass above it. This legend
formed the subject of a short prose tale, from the pen of the present writer, which appeared, a few
years ago, in the pages of a Dublin periodical. The concluding lines of this tale afterwards introduced
the following stanzas to some of our readers, in the columns of a local publication. Let them here
perform,the same office:

—

" The mourners say, ' It is a fair head,' little thinking that the saying is immortal. In that hour,
Benmore renounced its name—a name it had borne for ages—and received a new one : it was no
longer called Benmore, but Fairhead ; and the spirit of Ulster's sorrow and the tears of the islands
were the officiating Priest and the water of baptism."

I.

'Tis morn at Eicina, and, South, a league, sightly

Benmore, with his shade, the blue water stains lightly

;

'Tis morn at Ricina, and, West from the castle,

That rings with the revel of chieftain and vassal,
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A kingly-brow'd youth and a virgin, not lowly

—

Where flaunts the young wave, in green robe and white

tassel

—

Fuse spirit through spirit, in whispers, so holy,

Proud Truth, "by her altar, each breath might have

caught her ;

—

That maiden's young Mina, the Bride of the water.

II.

And Mina M'Phie's like an angel, in nature,

In spirit, in feature, in form, and in stature :

What snow glides so gently, or, gliding, is whiter ?

What glory so bright, that her cheek is not brighter ?

Her eyes like the skies or the blue cineraria

—

Her ringlets like gold, or the faintest shade lighter

—

A tint like the moon's when the harvest is near ye'.

Oh, fondly some weird-woman named her and thought her,

"The Swan of the rock—the white Bride of the water!"

III.

Her father is Lord of the crag and the claghan
;

Her lover is Connor, the kingly O'Cahan

;

And thrice hath the sun, like a god, in East-heaven,

Thus lighted the waves, since the Chief of Dungiven

Left home, stag and steed, for the rocks of Ricina

—

For hope from the glance that his spirit had riven,

Yea, life from the lips of the soul-witching Mina :

She sings him the strains that the surges have taught her,

For Connor is loved by the Bride of the water,
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IV.

Oh, Westward, in Heaven, when rosy clouds linger,

Like floating isles warm from the Maker's own finger,

Cold—coldwere theirtints,in theirbrightest ofbrightness,

To those which, o'er Mina's tall forehead of whitness,

Now coming, now going, are ebbing, are flowing,

Till up, like a phantom of feathery lightness,

In gloom and in glory, now darkling, now glowing,

She shrieks, " Tashitaraugh* hath visions of slaughter

—

Oh ! Grod in His might—to the Bride of the water

!

V.

" Ah ! say, on this lone island-throne of the tempest,

Dark, death-telling raven, why thus thou encampest

—

Here Love, in his heart-home shall reign ever regal

—

'False—false!' croaks theraven; 'yea, false!' quoththe eagle;
' For many an eye shall to-morrow leave beamless,

And when, 'neath our beaks and the fangs of the beagle,

Be caurnach and gilliglass, stark-laid and dreamless,

This isle of the surge, with the gory draught brought her,

Shall drink thy red tears, snowy Bride of the water !"

VI.

'Tis eve o'er the sea where the white stars are twinkling,

And fifty broad blades the blue waters are sprinkling,

Strong muscles to wield them—stern spirits of fire

—

Their chieftain, tall Mahon M'Kaye, of Cantyre,

* Second-sight.
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Whose curraghs shalldance,erethenight-cloudbemelted

Where waves, when asleep, are still waves in their ire,

And rugged Bicina stands bald and white-belted
;

#
DO '

For Mahon has sworn, or by love, or by slaughter,

To bow thy proud spirit, fair Bride of the water

!

VII.

'Tis morn at Bicina—the broad sun's advancing,

His arrows of gold round the ocean-bird's glancing,

When, lo ! like an oak, in the last light of Autumn,

M'Phie's bythe blades thatthe strangerhathbrought him:

" Ho ! son of Oantyre ! what seek'st thou, my marrow—
A feast by the wave, or a bed in its bottom

—

A rest, and our love, or our axe, skean, and arrow?"

—

" Proud prince of the sea-mew, your deathor yourdaughter !"

Beturn'd thy wild wooer, white Bride of the water !

¥111,

As sweep, when the night waxeth sickly and sallow,

Plum'd columns of mist over grey Slac-na-callagh,f

So glide, at the signal, from castle and claghan,

The iron-limb'd islanders, led by O'Cahan

—

An angel in love, but a demon in ire.

" By our chieftain," quoth Gille, the henchman of Mahon,

And lightest of foot ever danced on Cantyre,

" 'Tis more than a chant or a chase of the otter,

This wooing and winning your Bride of the water !"

*Rathlin produces nothing deserving the name of timber. Even its shrubbery is scarce and
stunted. The island, which rises abruptly from the sea, to a considerable height, exhibits, on the
Ballycastle, or coast-side, about midway, between its surface-soil and the water, a broad band, or
stratum of white limestone.

t A district of the island is so called.
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IX.

•I

'Tis eve at Ricina,—the moon is ascending

;

One golden-Laired star, like a page, out attending

;

The conflict is over, and thus goes its story :

—

The might of Cantyre lies withering and gory

;

But who is the warrior stricken and lying,

Where towers the steep o'er the snrge in its glory ?

'Tis Mahon M'Kaye, and the chieftain is dying

;

Around him are weepers, unscath'd by the slaughter— i

And low, with them, kneeleth the Bride of the water.

i

X.

I

Oh ! light of the wave—sun and moon of Ricina,"

—

Thus whisper'd the dying,—" Ah, Mina ! ah, Mina !

—

If wild was my wooing, when scorned as a lover,

This stream, from my breast, to the crime be a cover ; i

And grant thou a boon, 'tis the last of my seeking,

This sward with my henchman but thrice to dance over— |

Then thou to thy love, and myheart—to—its breaking!"

'Twasthewhite lips of death that so strangelybesought her,
j

And, weeping, consented the Bride of the water.

I

!

XL

One clasp to O'Cahan—the henchman advances

—

Away fly their feet through the wildest of dances

—

Nowhither—now thither—now stumbling—now steady

—

They crown the cliff-top, when—" Ho ! vengeance ! all's !

ready—

-
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Away!" groaned the chief, "And to God go the worthy!"

Return'd the fleet youth, as he elasp'd the white lady
j

One whirl, shriek, and leap, and the dancers !—where

are they ?

Oh ! red are the crag and surge—low 'neath the latter,

Thy death-dance is ended, young Bride of the water !

XII.

'Tis morn at Benmore, where, all pallid and dripping,

The Bride of the water lies breathlessly sleeping.

Oh ! white are the waves from her beauty receding,

But whiter's that forehead, still fresh in its bleeding

;

And many the mourners, who, wild in their weeping,

Sob, "Fair is that head;" but how little they're heeding

The Spirit that taketh their words in his keeping,

To bless, to bequeath them—immortal as matter

—

A name to Benmore, the ' Fair-head' of the water !
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THE FAIRY MIRROR:

% fowrace tit "C|« m lo&jje," Mfei.

To the Memory of Samuel M'Dowell Elliot, Esq., late Seneschal of Belfast, and

proprietor of the Old Lodge, the following little Romance is inscribed by the writer, with

a tearful recollection of his friendship and genuine warmth of heart, and a sincere vene

ration for the breadth and liberality of his views, religious and political.

I.

When our globe swam, fresh and fruitful,

Through, an ever cloudless blue,

And the sapphire gates of Heaven

Their celestial bolts withdrew,

Till the brightness of the Highest

Sat and shone on human clay,

And the light round Adam's daughters

Led the sons of God astray

;

Then each star-crowned Seraph, yielding

To unhallowed love's embrace,

Saw his offspring grow a people

Lost to glory, though in grace,

And their glittering crowds inherit

Hill, and vale, and secret place

—

One part flesh and three parts spirit

—

The mysterious Fairy race.
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II.

Oh, how glorious were the daughters,

Quickened by those souls of fire,

But a fairer than Felicia

Never owned a spirit sire
;

And, within our holy Erin,

'Tween the mountains and the strand,

Where the City-queen of Ulster,

And her guard of spires stand,

Lay the glistening grove she haunted

—

Nay, but lieth there to-day,

For what fairy feet have hallowed,

All immortal grows as they

—

Glowing fresh as purple even',

While the world around grows grey—

Like a clear bright spot on Heaven,

When the storm-clouds o'er it stray.

III.

And, to meet her Seraph lover,

Young Felicia glideth there,

With the dawn-spring's flashing roses

Melting through her streaming hair

;

And a cloud of golden vapour,

Like a curtain'd dome o'erhead

—

Every rainbow fringe and tassel

Dancing to her swimming tread
;
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Or its still, small, ghostly music,

Which, to human sense, might seem

Like an infant's song, from Heaven,

Trembling through a mother's dream ;-

Ever flees she thus, and, ever,

Through each feature's pearly gleam,

Do the soul's deep thinkings quiver,

As might moonlight through a stream !

IV.

Human feelings !—human feelings !—

•

What are ye to those that leap

Through that spirit-beauty's pulses,

Like a storm in sullen sleep ?

For, within yon wizard bower,

Swore her Seraph, they shall meet,

When he'll rend his robe of glory

At the Fairy-virgin's feet

:

Yea, and there she now beholds him,

Like a glistening tower of snow,

Where the Eve-king's burning banners,

O'er the glacier'd turrets glow ;

—

Yea, beholds that soul of sorrow

—

Pining—shining to and fro

—

Who hath spurned the Heavenly Flora,

For one passion-flower below !
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LOW AND CLEAN:"

" Low and clean" (an injunction to cut low and gather clean) is the common property of every Har-
|

vest-field in Ulster. It is as often used by the hired reaper, amongst his fellows, as by the farmer to
• his workmen. Besides being a command of carefulness and order, it is very often an expression of

encouragement ; depending principally, for its character of the moment, upon the tone and manner
• of the speaker, who, at times, varies ft thus:—"Take it with you, low and. clean." The words are

musical; and, what is more, whether Ulster's or not, they are characteristic of her to the, marrow.
; The leader of the " boon," or band, is " Stubble-hook," so called from his being employed on the

open plot nest to those which have been shorn; while " Corn-land" occupies the ridge next to the
standing grain, and may be looked upon as the driver. The shrewd farmer generally'chooses two of

! his best shearers for these situations. He knows that each reaper, from the leader to the driver, is

supposed to keep about the " making" of a sheaf in the rear of the hook immediately preceding him

;

j
that the line thus formed is, under ordinary circumstances, to be kept unbroken ; and

j
that, therefore, on the exertions of " Stubble-hook" and " Corn-land" depend, in a great

I measure, the amount of labour to be accomplished by the hooks at work betwixt them. Although a

j

spirited reaper, where there appears to be anything like equality of power, would "die upon the rig"

)
before he would suffer " Corn-land" to pass him, yet the hue is not always permitted to preserve its

I
regularity. Indeed it might be said to be an unnaturally quiet "boon" that could suffer a " churn "

j
to"be won without some full blood or harum-scarum among- its number, breaking the monotony of

! calm and constant labour bv a challenge flung out after the following fashion :—" Weel- a -weel, weans
|

dear, if ever 1 seed (saw) a day but what nicht or dinner-time wad come but this ane. Deel ha'e me,
;

but it's awa' wi' John Nod (sleep) we'll be, in half-a-shake, if we dinna had tae't betther than this.

i Get alang oot o' there, wi' ye. auld heuk o' mine ! Noo, then, weans ! first oot—first tae the dye-side,
for the makin' o' a smoke or a guid glass the piece tae us a' roun' on the nicht o' the kirn ! Hough !

Anthrim agin the warl'—deel tak' the hin'most !" And away cut the band, every man—and woman,
too—to the " Land-end," with all the speed that can be put on. In most cases', the close of a set,

or course shorn through the field, is followed by a short rest, a " Blaw o' the cutty," a little chat,
grave or gay, among the elders, as the mood may be, and, among the youngers, not unfrequently, a

1 " bit stitch o' coortin'"—that in due time produces the ordinary amount of either happiness or misery.
How much of both is often traceable to a few moments spent on the •"' Land-end" of a " Harvest-rig !"

While the snowy foot of Dawn
Lights the dark it trembles on

—

While the timid Morning lingers,

Till each tress, with silvery fingers,

From her blushful brow is drawn
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Father, Thou who all preservest

—

World and worm, and soul and soil,

God of Seed-time, and of Harvest

—

Guiding, guarding, may Thy smile

Guild the threshold of our toil

!

May the morn of beauty sent us

Stretch to days of cloudless sheen

;

And, oh, Heaven ! as Thou has meant us

Stewards of this, the fruit-wealth lent us,

Bless the humble hands that glean,

Ridge and furrow, low and clean

—

Hope of hundreds—low and clean !

II.

Passing down the rustling vale,

Tawny ray and tripping gale

Chase the mist-flocks, midnight herded,

Flower of Fruitage, bold and bearded,

Damply on thy golden mail

!

Chased and chaser, let them pass us,

Till thy blades be crisp as rocks,

Then, king of all the grasses,

God's own glory on thy locks,

Thine's the hour of sheaves and shocks !

Cheerily, then, oh, brother reapers—
While one standing stalk is seen,
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Leaving dreams to seven-sleepers

—

Drowsy, droning day-conch keepers

—

Snpple wrist and sickle keen,

Take it with yon—low and clean

—

Ridgfe and furrow—low and clean !

Ill,

Ever thus, with jest and song,

May we langh the ridge along !

" Stubble-hook," a sweeping sickle,

"With a " Corn-land" full his eqnal

—

May their " Gathering-hands" be strong !

Till the sweltering centre panteth,

Whispering, " Well they wear their trust,"

And some brown-cheeked thinker chanteth :—

Yield to mind though matter mnst,

Muscle's made of glorious dust

!

Ah ! remember, brother reapers,

Were our edges ne'er so keen,

" Shall" and " Will" too oft are sleepers,

Till we wake them, bitter weepers,

Gazing where our hopes had been,

Now, with all their air-bell sheen,

Fallen—vanished—low and clean !
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IV.

Hope, and Health, and Gratitude

!

On, in bounding bone and blood !

Stride the field, like man and brother,

Life itself is such another,

—

Oh, to stride them as we should !

—

Meek on ridge—resigned in furrow

—

Patient where the fair weed stings—
Plucking from each sweeping sorrow

Plumage for our spirit's wings,

Mindful that each " Land-end" brings

-

Howso' high the hill we're breasting

—

Howso' long the " Set" hath been

—

Little flowery spots of resting, -

Where, of dust our all divesting,

Low, on God's embroidered green

—

On or under—low and clean

—

We may rest us—" Low and Clean !"
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THE FISHERMAN'S SONG,

Away—away, o'er the feathery crest

Of the beautiful blue, are we
;

For our toil-lot lies on its boiling breast,

And our wealth's in the glorious sea !

And we've hymn'd in the grasp of the fiercest night,

To the God of the sons of toil,

As we cleft the wave by its own white light,

And away with its scaly spoil.

Then, oh ! for the long and the strong oar-sweep

We have given, and will again

!

For when children's weal lies in the deep,

Oh, their father's must be men !

n.

And we'll think, as the blast grows loud and long,

That we hear our offspring's cries

;

And we'll think, as the surge grows tall and strong,

Of the tears in their mother's eyes
;
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And we'll reel through the clutch of the shiv'ring green,

For the warm, warm clasp at home

—

For the welcoming shriek of each heart's own queen,

When her cheek's like the flying foam.

Then, oh ! for the long and the strong oar-sweep

We have given, and must again !

But when white waves leap, and our pale wives weep.

Oh Heaven,—thy mercy then !

III.

Do we yearn for the land, when tossed on this ?

—

Let it ring to the proud one's tread !

Far worse than the waters and winds may hiss

Where the poor man gleans his bread

;

If the adder-tongue of the upstart knave

Can bleed what it may not bend,

'Twere better to battle the wildest wave,

That the spirit of storms could send,

Than be singing farewell to the bold oar-sweep

We have given, and will again,

Though our souls should bow to the sava.ge deep-

Oh, they'll never to savage men !

IV.

And if Death, at times, through a foamy cloud,

On the brown-brow'd boatman glares,

He can pay him his glance with a soul as proud

As the form of a mortal bears ;

—
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And oh ! 'twere glorious, sure, to die,

In our toils for—some, on shore,

With a hopeful eye fixed calm on the sky,

And a hand on the broken oar !

Then, oh !. for the long and the strong oar-sweep

—

Hold to it !—hurrah !—dash on !

If our babes must fast till we rob the deep,

It is time we had begun !

FLOWERS

Flowers that wave through the fringe, by the river

—

Sun-drops of love ! I'd be with you for ever
;

Down where ye gleam, where the breezes have wrangled,

Flashes of light, by the grasses entangled,—
Droppings of wings, that round Seraphim quiver,

—

Beautiful things, I'd be with you for ever

!

II.

Flowers that, fresh, holy, tearful, and tender,

Halo-like, gird the round world with your splendour !

Ah ! knew ye how, 'mid your ever fresh comers,

Souls, city-sapp'd, through the long-shining summers,

Cloud-capp'dandharness'd,'neathMammon'sgemm'dsabre,

In dreams of you, droop on the dun fields of labour

!
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III.

Flowers that flash, thro' the hills' curling cover,

—

Starry lamps hung thro' the halls of the plover-

—

Pearling the heath, till it trembles, light-laden

—

Streams in its depths, like the eye of a maiden

—

Wildly my soul, for the love-lore ye bring me,

Yearns for the psalm she's too sickly to sing ye'

!

IV.

Flowers that shine, o'er the hill-foot and valley !

Hark, how the blanched of yon hell-breathing alley

Mutter, in dreams, the fierce dirge of their fathers :

—

" God sendeth flowers ; but who, him that gathers ?

Types of the toiler,—winged vigour and fleetness,

—

Winds of the hills ! bring ye not e'en their sweetness ?'

V.

Flowers that breathe, from the wilderness vernal,

Anthems of odour, to Silence eternal

—

Far from the feet that might heedlessly trample

Aught in that holiest thought-spirit's temple !

—

Oh ! for a heart that, from God waning never,

Might, heavingly, hang o'er you ever, and ever !

VI.

Flowers of earth, than night's sky-blossoms brighter-

God-written song, breathing still of its Writer

!
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Sweetly ye whisper, 'mid blushing and weeping :

—

E'en in a clod, may some glory be sleej)ing,

—

God ! that snch lessons of love should be wasted ;

—

Manna of spirits, how melt ye untasted

!

VII.

Flowers that couch, in the rude mountain-grasses

—

Types of the many that droop in the masses !

—

Cometh the day, when the light—when the power,

Scorned in the man, or withheld in the flower,

Flame-lipp'd shall preach, over Mammon's crashed sabre-

Christ once again, from the parched fields of labour

!

MORN' AND NOON.

Oh ! the crag and the cliff are robed in grey,

—

There's a curtain of gold round the brow of day,

And the moon, like the ghost of some world, doth show,

On the beautiful blue, her cheek of snow
;

And a songless stream of air,

The green wave's silvery hair,

Is flinging in curls, both left and right,

All fringed with the flame of departing light

;

And a languid note, on a homeward flight,

Chants a sea-bird, here and there
;

But I dreamed a dream, and I saw a sight,

That was twenty times more fair

!
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II.

Yea, I dreamed—and a fairer moon arose,

And on skies more bright in their blue than those
;

And I stood where the bloom of the orchard trees,

In its sweets, was bathing an infant breeze,

And a cot, like a cloud of snow,

O'er a gleaming lake below,

Shone down, through the gold of the shelt'ring boughs,

Like a chieftain's bride, 'mid the clan of her spouse,

From an emerald mound, whose flow'ry brows,

Through a snow-white paling—No !

But a silvery band, as fancy vows !

—

With many a tint did glow.

III.

And I walked, in my dream, by a walnut tree,

Till my soul waxed vain, in her ecstacy

—

Till she swore, by the moon and the beauteous lake-

Then a mirror of gold, for that same moon's sake

—

That to gaze on the glorious whole,

As it shimmer'd in depth and shoal,

From the leaflet green to the mountain grey

—

From the glow-worm's glimpse to the gush of day

—

Must keep the spirit as holy as they
;

And howso' the seasons roll,

That Scripture of beauty shed never the ray

Might pass from the gazer's soul

!
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IV.

And I gazed on the scene, till it holier grew,

As I swept, in my vision, its windings through

;

For a female form, in the young night air,

By that snow-white cot', knelt down in pray'r,

And methought each feature seemed,

In the moon-beams while it gleamed,

As though it were tipped by the finger of death,

But it brightened and glowed with her every breath,

Till her love-lit eyes, from the tear-starred heath,

O'er the broad, blue heavens streamed,

And a tower of light, on the lake, beneath,

She looked, in the dream I dreamed !

V.

And I saw till she sat on a green grass seat,

And a slender child knelt at her feet

;

And her own, and the hope of her heart seemed he,

And his small, white hands he clasped on her knee,

While a wave of his restless hair

Heaved over her fingers fair,

As she pressed the brow—as she led the eye,

Of that kneeling, tearful, tiny boy,

From the moon-lit lake to the far, blue sky,

While her heart 'rose big with pray'r,

And she talked of her soul's fair home on high,

And its yearnings to be there.
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VI.

And she talked of the narrow and tearful way,

That leads to the land of the rainbow ray
;

And she talked of the broad and beauteous path,

That's away by the wells of " Eternal wrath;"

And how every tear that flows,

To a lamp of glory grows,

At the end of the narrow and troublous way

;

But for every smile that might dare to play,

O'er the sparkling path that leads astray,

An eternal frown-bolt glows,

To crush the soul, and to smite the clay,

That haughtily 'neath it goes !

VII.

'Twas a world-old tale, and I said so, too,

As the child to her closer embraces drew,

And smiled, while he talked of a thousand things

That spirits believe, e'er the time-touch stings
;

And he looked upon the sky,

With a proud-thought in his eye,

And marvelled, he said, how any could stand

And look on the wonders of water and land,

Or the beautiful moon and her baby-band

—

Those sweet little stars on high

—

With a, sin, or its seed, in the heart or the hand

;

He marvelled—ah, not so I

!
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VIII.

But my flesh grew cold before mind so pure,

While his soul laughed loud, in her hopes secure
;

And the mother prayed—and I groaned, " Thou'rt blest,

Who hath fondled and fed on so holy a breast
!"

And, I felt, had the world been mine

—

Tea, all yon' flowers that shine,

O'er the far blue fields of infinity—
I'd have given them all for one moment to see,

In my soul—in myself—such another as he

—

Alas ! or the faintest sign

—

As I sighed, in my vision—of aught, in me,

So stamped with the seal diviue

!

IX.

But, methought, in my dream, that my whispered sigh

Awakened the sense of my dreaming eye,

And the present arose, like a shadowy cloud,

Till each glory was veiled in a filmy shroud
;

And a voice spake, soft and low,

As a meadow rill through snow :

—

Alas ! that the light in a life begun

Should but hallow a vision e'er life 's half run

—

That the moral ray of our noon-tide sun

Should fall o'er our morning, so

That we start at the beauty our souls had on

But a few short years ago !
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SEA VIEW.

Seaview of groves sitteth, mantled in light,

Down where the ocean-wave, cityward wending,

Quivers in beauty, each muscle of might,

Strained to the snowy sails over it bending ;

—

Breezes, there, gliding

Down, from their hilly homes, wheel in their flight,

Sporting or chiding.

TT.

Proudly the sky, o'er that sky-glassing tide,

Passion-browed—sun or cloud—ever o'erfloweth,

As mother might hang o'er her cradled pride,

While its blessed breath cometh and goeth,

Troubling it mildly ;

—

Seaview of songs, by the sea-spirit's side,

Carolling wildly !
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III.

Seaview of flowers, like a heaven new-born,

Streams through the minstrel man's visions of beauty
;

Flower of its flowers, though, reigns the Red Thorn,

Gleaming, like soul, o'er a saint at her duty,

Blessings bestowing

—

Sheeting the lawn, till it meeteth the morn,

Like God's light glowing !

IV.

Crimson and golden, and pencil'd with snow,

Bride of the young year, oh, bright is thy mantle !

Many a May hast thou hallowed us so,

Sister of sunbeams—the dazzling—the gentle

—

Blushing so freshly

!

Far be the finger one sweet leaf might know
Crumpling it rashly

!

Beauty and innocence ! oh, that ye might

Ne'er wear the winning ray destined to grieve you !

Guile, like a shadow, pursueth the light

—

Mother of breathing gems !—glory of Seaview !

—

Darkening it ever

:

Beauty, once clasped, on its bosom of night,

Brightens—ah, never !
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VI.

Tree of tlie crimson robe ! seasons rash on

:

Beauty nor odour of Earth is undying :

Lo ! where thine glistens, like drops from the sun,

Thine—even now !—on the green sward lying

—

Lovely, though lowly

—

Breathing in death, as when life was begun,

Odours all holy

!

VII.

Mother of starry drops ! beauty 's of God.

Given, like wealth, not alone for the wearer

:

Life, though a cloudy swamp, beareth, abroad,

Something to solace each weary wayfarer

:

Beauties, where any

Shine, from the human cheek down to the sod,

Shine for the many !
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BEAUTY AND TRUTH.

Oh Beauty and Trutli !—they are sister powers,

Who hand-in-hand should ever appear,

That Beauty might screen, with her veil of flowers.

Her sister's lamp, when its light 's severe !

Tea—Beauty and Truth ! ye are twins—are one !—

Such was my Spirit's unceasing lay,

And ever she wept, when the stave was done,

That the sisters walked not on her way :

" True—Beauty," she sighed, " there 's ever,

But Beauty, for me—ah, never !"

II.

And ah ! while ever she wailed and wept,

Hither and thither the twain she sought

;

" Beauty !" she cried, as her fleet wing swept

The heights and depths of immortal Thought
;

She sought from the Ice-god's silvery halls,

To the star-paved paths of eternal June,

And away by the cloud-towers' snow-white walls,

In the broad blue lands of the virgin moon :

" Yea, Beauty," she sighed, " there 's ever,

But Beauty for me !—ah, never !"
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III.

She sat in a cloud-crag's silvery cleft,

Far, far in yon waste of changeful blue,

While round and round, on her right and left,

The fire-wing'd worlds through the vastness flew
;

And, beneath, the lordly thunder hymn'd
The lordliest of his Heaven-taught staves,

—

And fearfully waltzed the mountain-limbed,

—

The eternal commonwealth of waves :

"Yea, Glory," she groaned, "there 's ever,

But Beauty for me !—ah, never !"

IV.

Thro' the homes of men she walked, when lo !

An infant's couch, and an infant's clay !

The thin curls linked o'er the young brow's snow,

And a mother's tear on the white cheek lay,

Mingling the light of its lowlier lot

With traces of Mind's immortal flame,

For a smile on the human marble sat,

Like moonlight fixed in a silver frame :

" Yea, Beauty there ivas for ever,

But Beauty like this !—ah, never
!"
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AN EVENING SONG.

I

I.

Oh ! little know they, where the smoke-cloud lies,

On beauty that 's withered—on vigour that 's dead,

The glories that grow where the song-bird flies,

O'er the green—o'er the blue—under foot—overhead
;

Tell them that Heaven with those hath begun,

Who, snatched from thewhirlwind of gain and its slaves.

Whisper a hymn where the West-falling sun,

Like the eye of Omnipotence, burns on the waves.

Gloria, sit Tibi, oh ! Spirit of Love !

Fair are thy temples, around and above !

II.

Hidden, the cloud-shepherd urgeth his flocks,

Golden and white, o'er their pastures of blue
;

Softly the ocean-pinks blush on the rocks,

Wrapped in their iris-like mantles of dew
;

Slowly the stars from their prisons appear

;

Curtained in crimson 's, their keeper the sun
;

What, though the North looketh dreamy and drear !

In the South there's a silver will brighten anon !

Gloria, sit Tibi, sweet Spirit of Peace !

Reign o'er us, reign o'er us, never to cease !
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III.

Pearl of the heavens !—come, heavenly pearl,

Robed but in modesty—majesty's best !

—

White as the cheek of some desolate girl,

Startled and stung by a libertine jest.

Beautiful queen of the tenderly fair,

Silvered, like hope, to be shadowed as soon !

Deep in my soul might be murmur'd this prayer

:

Pardon him, Heaven, who worships the moon !

Te amo—te amo, or, Brightness or Shade !—
Worship the Maker in all He hath made !

IV.

Spirit of Beauty, of Love, and of Peace !

Here are you—there are you—turn where I may,

Save where this Waster, unwilling to cease,

Tells of a temple that's melting away :

Ah ! though the future seemed never so fair,

Bitter 's the thought that those beauties we kflow

Things we have worshipped in comfort—in care

—

May swell not the number to greet where we go.

Te laudo—laudamus, Great Spirit of God !

Broad as the heavens thy mercy be broad !
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SOUL OF THE BEAUTIFUL,

i.

Where shall we seek for thee, Soul of the Beautiful ?

By the life-springs of the Pure and the Dutiful

!

There art thou, veiled in the depths of thy brightness,

Fountainless, fathomless whitener of whiteness !

Wreathing young Hope with a bough ever vernal,

Fringed with the moon-light of splendours eternal

;

Midnightly wooing, from earthly beseeching,

To where the hoar stars, like pale mystics hang teaching

Angel-thoughts nursing, in spirits benighted

;

Glory-crowns casting for brows that are blighted,

Binding heart-links between neighbour and neighbour,

Breathing death-rust upon ^shackle and sabre ;
—

Soul of the Beautiful, blest be thy labour !
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IT.

Soul of the Beautiful !—Life of the lowliest !

—

Lamp of the heaven-host !—mightiest !—holiest !

—

Far o'er each burning and measureless mystery,

Star-punctuating the scroll of thy history,

Peereth—through purple-wrapped pillars of fire

—

My soul in her dreaming—up higher—up higher ;

—

Thirsting and praying, and seeking and sighing

For beauties more subtle, sublime, and undying

—

Beauties to sing by Futurity's portal :

" Death, the new vision, crowns Time an Immortal !"

Oh ! 'tis thy whispering, Spirit of Nature,

—

Oh ! 'tis Thy teaching, saith Faith, the translator,

—

Soul of the Beautiful !—God the Creator !

—

III.

Where may I worship Thee, Holy One—Holy One ?

—

Broad is the temple that 's loved by Thy lowly one :

Out where the white wave, a cloud-chasing, soareth,

Out where the summer-flame, thunder-hymn' d, poureth
;

Out where thy Winter-Priest chants his wild psalter

—

Hobing the earth like a bride for the altar
;

Out where the moon o'er her silvered waste wadeth,

Out where each star 'neath the burning dawn fadeth
;

Out where the dew-tassels, slumb'rous and golden,

Glory-drops gleam, as the day waxeth olden

;

Out where the breese-spirits sport on the river

—

Dance—till the crystal nerves under them quiver

—

There would I worship Thee—ever and ever !
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A LAY OF AUTUMN.

i.

Fae away down, in the depths of the sky,

Sadly the moon, in her infancy, waded,

Fair as some thought that the minstrel would try

To wring from the clouds that his spirit had shaded
;

Far away down, through the beeches, beneath,

Red rushed the hill-born—the deep river —sighing

;

Up, and away, o'er the wind-worried heath,

Crumpled and crisped were the tawny leaves flying
;

Shrivelled and low, with a blight in their breath,

'Round lay the flowerets, all darksome and dying.

II.

" Reared was your globe as an altar to gloom !"

Groaningly whispered my soul in her sadness
;

" Living in death," said I, " talk we of doom ?"

—

Leaping from earth, like the echo of madness

—

" Here, where the light of the mightiest mind

But the thick darkness around it revealeth

—

There, where yon flower—a type of our kind

—

Fresh from its beauty, to loathsomeness stealeth

Wild wails the river, and, yonder, the wind,

Chanting the stave of a death-demon, reeleth !
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III.

" Oh ! to wend, withering, evenings and morns.

O'er a life-desert so rugged, so lonely.

Furrowed in darkness, and planted with thorns-

Rending ns—bleeding ns—rending us only !

Watching the comings of tortures and fears

—

Watching the hopes we had welcomed so loudly

—

Borne to the tomb by the light of our tears,

Laid in the dust they had gilded so proudly ;

—

Oh, to be watching the waning of years,

Our hopes in the dust they had gilded so proudly !"

IV.

Speaker of foolishness !—each is thy friend :

Sorrrow is light, where the soul walketh single

;

Light, showing darkness, fulfilleth its end

;

Wisely and well do such opposites mingle

—

Wisely thy life hath been planted with thorns
;

Fair is the lesson each blossom discloses

—

Hallow it—follow it, evenings and morns :

Honey the sweetest on prickles reposes !

Oh ! had not Time been a planter of thorns,

When would we gather Eternity's roses ?
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A FEW YEARS AGO,

We met not thus—we met not thus

A few years ago !

No icy forms had fettered us

A few years ago !

Oh ! have we traced, in sunless sand,

The days we've seen go by,

When Truth was passed from hand to hand,

And Love from eye to eye

—

When Friendship reared, thro' gloom or glow,

A Spring-bloom where we met ?

—

Ah ! say her flowers, though tipped with snow.

Have honey in them yet

—

Have odour in them yet—
And should it not be so ?

How oft we said

They'd never fade,

A few years ago !
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II.

We felt not thus—we felt not thus

A few years ago !

A silken chain was song to us

A few years ago !

"When fervour winged young Friendship's sigh,

While music heaved each soul,

Till honest tears, from Feeling's eye,

Like trembling felons stole.

Oh ! by those cheeks that turned away,

Or blushed, for being wet,

Our hearts, though withering, let us say,

Have feeling in them yet

—

Have truth within them yet

—

And should it not be so ?

Where'er we ranged,

They kept unchanged,

A few years ago !

III.

We looked not thus—we looked not thus

A few years ago !

The world had little furrowed us

A few years ago !

But brightness leaves our every brow

—

Our spirits, too, grow cold

—

We cannot nurse young Friendships now

:

Then should we slay the old ?
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All ! here, by every love and truth

Our severed souls ha^e met,

Let's hold the flow'rets culled in youth-

There 's honey in them yet

—

Their odour 's round us yet

—

And should it not be so ?

We'll soon be classed

With things that passed

A few years ago !

I CANNOT SING.

SUPPOSED TO BE A REPLY OP CAROLAN,

I.

I cannot sing ! You whisper—" Why ?"

'Twere weak to tell, and vain to try

;

But countless things combine to say

The music of my soul 's away !

Ah ! wherefore should'st thou seek to know ?

Enough, for me to say, 'tis so

—

Enough, to feel a living man

—

To feel the heart still throbbing on.

And all its holier music gone !
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IT.

Yon say this brow 's uncarved by care

;

That time no snow hath sprinkled there
;

That, through mine eye-ball's vacant glance,

The spirit still can point her lance
;

Or shed the dews of gentler mood,

In all the warmth of youthful blood !

Enough—enough—and warmly told,

Enough—enough—but warm, or cold,

The heart, my friend, the heart 's grown old !

III.

Grown old ! unscathed by crime or clime ;—
Grown old ! and yet but in its prime

;

Grown old ! Ah, why ? Ah, why avow ?

But God may guard thee, knowing how
The blight that springs, from hopes decayed,

From faith abused, or trust betrayed,

The feeling heart more deeply sears-

More whitely on the cheek appears,

Than half-an age of withering years !

IV.

But, mark '.—I've said not aught was mine.

Thy smile can brand as cant or whine !

Still, of my heart, what dost thou know,

To say it might not e'en be so ?
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Enough for ine to tell thee, now,

With manhood's prime upon my brow :—
The noblest song-bird droops his wing,

Beneath the blight of sorrowing
;

And I !—I may not—cannot sing !

y.

Ah ! there were days no power of thine—

Nor sceptres flung to me or mine

—

Had urged one woeful thought, or word,

To leave my spirit's secret hoard

!

But 'neath this age, that seizeth hearts,

That iron pride of soul departs
;

And I am now that humbled thing

That feels its heart is withering

—

That owns it may not—cannot sing !

MARCH

Over the hills, like a chorus of drums,

Or the shout of a sea, the wild March comes.

He sweeps the flood, where, shiv'ring and stark,

The seaman clings to the rudderless barque.

He lifts the wave, from its surgy lair,

And scourgeth the wreck with its creamy hair.

He mounts in his chant, like the bird of the dawn,

And the mother of oaks is laid on the lawn.
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In his frosty thirst—in his windy haste,

He lappeth each pool, as he scours the waste.

He curtains the mire-bespangied way
In a dusty cloud of a golden grey.

He passeth the pillow of young Disease,

And whispers the Pestilence, " Come, if you please !"

He looks upon Age, with a withering glare,

And smiteth the lips as white as the hair.

He greets the Consumptive with, " Time to depart
!"

Then reddens the cheek with the last of the heart.

He hums, where the sexton shovels the mould,

" Dibble them deep ; for their Spring will be cold !"

He harps on the willows, in passing along,

Till the slumbering buds have visions of song.

He breathes where the daisies arise, at his breath

—

Like jewels of life on the fingers of Death

—

Where moon-tinted primroses gleam, o'er the pass,

Like fairy-lamps, hid in the brown, short grass.

He breathes on the bed, where the seeds fall white,

And whispers the til-man, " Cover them light
!"

With a tear and a smile, he passeth away,

Sighing, " Nothing may mingle with Earth and stay !"
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THE BROTHER'S GRAVE.

My brother dear !—my brother dear !

I cannot see thee now :

Corruption's clammy gates they've locked

Upon thy beauteous brow.

And now the foul, damp earth they carve,

To crush thee from the light

;

'Tis not thy mother makes thy bed,

My brother, dear, to-night !

'Tis not thy sister pillows now
That forehead streamed with gold

;

Ah ! no—ah ! no—they lay thee low

—

Thy bed 's the slimy mould,

Thy bed 's the slimy mould !

The grave—the grave—and must it grasp

The all we loved to see—
The smile—the kiss—the close heart-clasp

—

Thy love—thy truth

—

Thy ripe red youth ?

—

Oh, God, look down on me !
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II.

Oh, I had dreams—the dreams had I,

Dear brother, once of thee,

And snow-haired love, when all, mayhap,

Were gone but thee and me :

I looked from life's grey mountain top,

Away o'er youth again,

And felt, the hand that led me there,

Would not desert me then
;

I toiled, and tottered tow'rds the tomb,

Whilst thou, in chastened grey,

The full, round moon of many years,

Streamed o'er my trackless way :

My dreamy—downward way !

Ah, foolish, foolish, faithless dreams

—

Heart-withering dreams to me !

O'er fairer fields to strew thy beams,

So young—so soon

—

My sun—my moon

—

Thy Grod hath chosen thee !

III.

Who looketh there, and sayeth " Hush !" ?-

True—'tis the will of God

:

But sisters' hearts are human flesh,

And mine ?
—

'tis not a clod

!

There lie the lips that taught my own
Their first-born prayers to speak

;

There lie the hands first lifted mine,

The Maker's light to seek.
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Ah, brother, dear !—ah, brother, dear !

—

That holy hand of thine—

That soul which, like a sacred song,

Kept melting into mine

—

Kept melting into mine !

The lips—the hand—the soul—the song

—

My brother !—where art thou ?

My proud—my pure—my young—my strong !

Thy cold hand 's there,

Thy pure soul 's where,

Oh, Grod, that mine were now !

IY.

Nay—tell me not I've brothers yet,

And sisters, two or three :

One ringlet of his dark gold hair

Were worth the world to me !

My mother's love
—

'tis mother's love,

In sinew, soul and bone
;

My brother's love—ah, me !

—
'twas love,

And pure as Heaven's own !,

Hush, mother !—sisters !—blame me not,

If anguish bids me rave
;

Or, if I swear, by every tear,

My heart is in his grave

—

My heart is in his grave !

Or, seeking through my fevered lips,

A burning passage there.

Ah ! suffer me this mind-eclipse :

I love you, too,

I do, I do,

If love live in despair.
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Oh ! cease, ye men of leaden eyes

—

Cease—cease that iron tune :

I cannot hear your shovels ring

Across his breast so soon.

Oh, God !—oh, God !—there's not a clod

Upon him rings or rolls,

But sends ten thousand shivering darts

Out through my soul of souls !

Calm ?—yes—oh, yes—I will be calm !

Here—sisters !—mother !—here

—

Make ye my brother's bed to-night ?

Ah, mother—mother, dear !

Ah, mother—mother, dear !

Moist ye my brother's lips to-night ?

Ye'll moist them never more :

The earth-worm !—God !—their rosy light—

-

My heart—my head

—

My brother's bed

!

Quick—quick !

—
'tis o'er

—
'tis o'er !
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THE MOTHER'S VIOLET.

i.

'Twas in tile moon of quickening showers

I walked among my treasured flowers,

And saw, upon its lowly bed,

One tender sweet, with drooping head

—

A little patch of coloured light

—

Of gold, and blue, and pearly white

—

A look of joy, in sorrow set

—

Ah, how I loved that Violet

!

II.

That little flower, so fair—so young

—

That soul of love without a tongue

—

How I had blessed, with whitening lips,

The dew-drop, trembling on its tips !

For, o'er each spark of saintly white,

Still gleamed, methought, no earthly light

;

And yet my hope of hopes was set

Upon that fragile Violet !
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III.

I towards it led the warming sun,

And prayed that warmth might ne'er be done

But, ah ! what sun hath not its shade ?

What bloom so bright it may not fade ?

—

The morn' may break our fondest dream

;

The snow-flake, ride the richest beam

;

And I, when little more than met,

Have lost this sweetest Violet !

IV.

Dear, tender, timid, drooping thing,

That might'st have starr'd a seraph's wing,-

So grandly pure—so saintly meek

—

The Maker's crest upon thy cheek

—

A gush of glory, caught from clay,

Thou shon'st before me, night and day !

—

Thou shOn'st ! ah, me ! Thou shinest yet,

My timid, trembling Violet

!

V.

Ah, me ! ah, me ! that little flower !

I may not tell the holy power,

That held my soul in conscious awe,

Since first its cherub face I saw :

Asleep—awake—'twas there in view,

With breast so white, and eye so blue,-

So blue—so bright—so often wet

—

God ! how I loved that Violet

!
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VI.

They tell me that the sun and show'rs

May bring as sweet, or sweeter flow'rs ;
—

I cannot speak of what may be,

My thoughts are formed from what I see
;

But bud shall never bloom, I ween,

To rob my soul of what hath been
;

Nor earthly beauty e'er be met,

To fill thy place, my Violet

!

VII.

But there 's a land where flowers grow,

Nor scorched by sun, nor paled by snow

—

Where blight, itself, to glory swells !

And there is that, within me, tells

—

It may be right—it may be wrong

—

I shall be there before 'tis long
;

And that the flow'ret, lost, shall yet

Become my Heavenly Violet

!

VIII.

Oh ! Thou, whose loves we may'nt rehearse—

Great Gard'ner of the Universe !

Who sow'st the cloudy fields of night,

With flowery orbs of life and light

;

Whose smile is health ; whose frown, decay
;

Who giv'st us flowers, and takes 't away,

—

Shall insects teach thee when to smile ?

—

Lord, Thou art just, and we are vile !
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IX.

Oh, Thou, my God—Eternal Power

Of Heaven—of earth—of man and flower !-

Who roll'st the worlds npon thy palm

—

Thou knowest all I was, and am

;

And wilt have pardon—yea, Thou wilt !

—

Thy mercy 's greater than my guilt

;

And I shall clasp, before Thee yet,

Thine angel-flower

—

my Yiolet

!

THE CONFESSION.

i.

So, Mary—light of Nelly's eye !

—

You've stol'n a race, this morning, o'er
;

I hope the meadow-path was dry,

And that they've bridged yon awful shore-

So deep—so wide

—

By Pea-field side,

I'm sure I thought you'd come no more !

But there you stand,

Sweet friend of mine

—

The voice—the hand

—

Could be but thine
;

I knew your foot upon the floor

—

I knew it at the outer door !
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II.

They think that I am like to die !

It may be so ;—what need I care ?

May God keep dry my mother's eye !

And, Mary—yon—sit closer ;—there !

Now, see there 's none

But you alone—

-

There 's something, here, I'd like to share,—

A girlish wail,

For your own ear

—

A little tale,

—

My Mary, dear !

—

A little nearer, with your chair

—

But hush !—yon step upon the stair ?

III.

'Tis silent, now. Ah, mercy, me !

What I should say, I hardly know :

Is Willie weU ? They say that she

But little tries to keep him so !

Ah, could I fiacl

That she were kind,

And he were well, I'd like to go !

But, Mary dear,

If, after all,

I'm but to hear,

His cup is gall,

—

And you, his sister ! Willie— oh !

What wonder that my heart 's so low ?
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IV.

How oft, beneath the yellow moon,

"When hearts were light, and work was -by.

We turned December into June,

With race, and jest, and melody !

Ab, there was one

Who would have gone

Through floods of fire, without a sigh,

For that sweet press

One hand did get

—

That long caress,

When fingers met,

In song or dance so lovingly

—

For one sweet glance from Willie's eye

!

He did not know it !—No, sweet friend,

She never told the face of clay !

But, oft, at Leezie's gable end,

When merry feet drove out the day,

And beauteous Jane

Sat down again,

With Willie by her side—so gay !—

God keep my mind-
That burning cheek

!

Was Willie blind

—

Did that not speak ?

—

How often has she stolen away,

For fear of what that cheek might say !
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VI.

Yea—stolen away, and buried, deep

In roses, at the garden foot,

She watched the little birds asleep—
The shimmering dew upon the fruit

—

The white moon swim
To heaven's brim

—

The yellow stars above her shoot

—

Ay, till she heard,

On trembling wing,

The morning bird

Get up and sing,

When she, too, trembling, pale and mute,

Slipp'd in and changed her dripping suit

!

VII.
*

Her mother tried to share her grief,

But no ! she wept and wouldn't tell

;

Yet, Mary, it is my belief

That few e'er mother loved so well

;

But that weak brain,

—

God help the twain !

—

So—dawns and twilights rose and fell,

Till merry June,

And whispers, free,

Said, something, soon,

Was like to be
;

And wake and dance, and dale and dell,

Knew all of Jane, and Willie Bell !
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VIII.

For me—I mean that silly one,

Who loved so secret—loved so trne—
She knew her golden lint was spun

—

She saw it reeled, and numbered too !

All hope—all joy,

She knew were by

—

Sweet God ! she knew not what she knew !

She only pray'd,

From week to week,

The Sexton's spade

Might hide her cheek,

Before the worm that gnawed her through,

Drew private scorn, from public view.

IX.

Ah, well—ah, well !—across the floor

A shadow with one evening came

;

She 'rose to meet it at the door

—

She knew the foot that brought the same !

—

When, pale as death,

With fluttering breath,

Poor Willie gave the day a name,

When—" Jane and I

—

You know the rest !"—
He sighed—" you'll try

To be our guest

—

Or well—or ill !—I'll bear the blame !"

—

Good God !•—his hand was like a flame !
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X.

He slank away. Dear Lord of love !

A something flashed upon my mind

—

Ay, mine ! For see,—ah, Heaven above !

—

'Twas I !—and he ?—We both were blind !

He loved me, too

—

I saw—I knew

—

But ne'er had breathed it on the wind !

And now—this past

—

This unrevealed

!

When lots are cast,

And dooms are sealed ?

—

'Twould make me worst of women-kind,

To shew what both had failed to find !

XI.

And merry bells rang in the church !

—

What need I more to you unfold ?

—

You know who swooned within the porch,

And whose the tears that o'er her roll'd !

Ah, well !—Again,

One swoon—and—then !

—

But, Mary, darling !
—

't must be told !

—

I'd like, I own,

Were you to say,

In careless tone,

Some busy day :

—

We laid her, Willie, in the mould,

Who loved you, till her heart was cold !
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i

I

XII.

Now !—move me near yon dancing light,

That streaks the blind with yellow stain
;

It grows so dark ! Can this be night,

That 's dropping down so soon again ?

And, through the dark,

A blood-red spark

—

No bigger than the spring-dew rain

—

Keeps flickering by,

And here below

My breast,—ah, why ?

—

There !—let it go !—

My mother !—Willie !—Ah, this pain !

—

Sweet Heaven !—thy call 's through every vein !

DELUSION

i.

I saw, last night, the straw-roofed cot.

Where oft she turn'd her wheel

;

I saw the gable where we sat,

And felt what young hearts feel

;

And I had thrown my years away,

And felt once more a child,

While she, who was my night and day.

Hung o'er me there and smiled.
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II.

I looked, and, lo ! at length she sat,

In holy childhood, too,

And though a woman ere we met,

I'd swear that likeness true
;

But while, 'mid all that Christ-like youth,

Wherein her beauty slept,

She sang a song of " Changeless Truth"

—

I only watched and wept

!

III.

I took her offered hand in mine,

And looked far down her eyes :— -

Ah, God ! within their saint-like shine,

What fearful mysteries !

—

Again gushed forth her song of " Truth ;"

But, 'neath its wild'ring stream,

I leaped from out my blinding youth,

And all was but a dream !
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THE BRIDGE OF THE BUSH.

The readers of the Dublin University Magazine will recognize several of the scraps in this collec-

tion. The following verses also appeared in our national periodical, and were there, by some mistake,
ascribed to another contributor—a most worthy one. If there be anything creditable in the lines,

the name of Mortimer Collins can well afford to part with it ; if there be anything otherwise, it has
no right to be charged therewith.

I.

"Worn was he, lorn was He,

Wand'ring one morn was He

—

Hinging and singing

Were Hazel and thrush

;

There, too, a maiden,

Her white feet all laden

With daisies and dew,

By the Bridge of the Bush.

II.

Fair was she, rare was she,

Sun-tint of hair was she
;

Dew-eyes, and blue, as

The bosom of space :

Wild rose, ah ! never,

You hung o'er that river,

So rich as the light

In young Emily's face !
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III.

Pale was he, frail was he,

Grieved at his ail was she :

—

Soothing and smoothing

His pillow, sits she
;

Kind, too, her father

—

Nine long weeks together

—

Till heart-whole, and gay,

The frail wand'rer, is he.

IV.

Sue did he, woo did he,

All gnile could do, did he !

Sadly—ah ! madly,

Her soul felt the crush :—
Dark runs the water,

They've searched for their daughter,

And lone is her grave,

By the Bridge of the Bush !

TOO WELL.

You say there 's beauty in the glen

;

Ah ! sister dear, there 's none for me
The yellow hill may dress again,

Its gown of gold I'll never see :
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For there 's a cloud upon my brain,

And Winter ne'er a blacker saw

;

And there 's an ice through every vein

The sun of Summer could not thaw !

IT.

To walk the fields with Jenny now
Would stain my sister's cheek with shame

;

And could I see you hang your brow,

And know that mine alone 's the blame ?

No ! On my head—my guilty head

—

Be all the shame that ever fell,

Ere you should wear its with'ring red,

For Jennie's having loved too well.

III.

And, sister, we have seen the day

That sun would not have lit, so long,

The blessed bloom of milky May,

Without our melting into song
;

Or toying with the warrior furze,

That pointed many an emerald blade

Between its green young heart and hers,

That gloried in its gold cockade !
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IV.

But love 's a wheel, of magic rim,

That spins the sunbeam into snow ;

—

Ah, wheel ! ah, sun ! I loved but him,

Who, how I loved him well should know !

My mother's heart, my father's peace,

I broke them all beneath his will

;

How could I teach my soul to cease

The love whose fount is holy still

!

'Twas coming through the Oak-tree field,

I sat beside him, for the last

;

He tried, I thought, to lie concealed,

Till I had sighed and sorrow'd past

;

I asked my soul what I had done

To earn his frown, in dale or dell

—

"Alas !" it said, "poor fallen one,

You only loved him far too well
!"

VI.

I threw me down beside his feet,

And thought it cooled, or eased, my brain,

But still my heart the wilder beat

To hang, to heave on his again.

I saw once more your luring light

—

Ye eyes—ye hazel heav'ns—that stole

The pride, the peace, the virgin white

—

The sacred snow-tint of my soul

!
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VII.

I saw again the dear, dark locks,

These wasted fingers used to twine,

When love-led, o'er our evening walks,

He blessed the golden tint of mine
;

I saw his lips—they blessed no more,

Bnt, coldly curled, did fiercely tell

My breaking heart, all hope was o'er,

For I had loved him far too well

!

VIII.

I tried my grief,—it conld not speak !

I tried my pride,—it might not be ! *

I saw the salt rain o'er my cheek

Fall, glowing, glistening on his knee
;

I felt the warm shame on my brow,

But what was shame, or what was pride ?

I shivered there—a blasted bough

—

My soul's destroyer at my side !

IX.

He sat—his fingers thro' his curls

—

And chim'd the breeze a merry air,

While I'd have given a thousand worlds,

The heart he wrung had broken there !

I dropp'd my cheek upon his knee,

He leaped—he vanished as it fell

:

Oh, God ! oh, God ! you know—you see

—

I loved—I love him still—too well

!
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X.

I brought these daises, nine or ten,

His reckless fingers from them cast

;

I thought they'd tell me, now-and-then,

Where I had sat beside him last.

Te'll strew them thus—alas !—alas !

—

Above poor Jennie's grave to tell

That thoughtless one, if e'er he pass,

She only loved him far too well

!

MY MARY.

Come, draw thee near my elbow chair,

My dainty little Mary

;

And, while your needles tic-tac, there,

Upon your forehead, still so fair,

I, with a one-and-twenty air,

Shall plant a kiss, my Mary !

II.

Shall plant a kiss, and bid it grow,

So rosily, my Mary !

—

So star-like, on that arch of snow

—

That milky-way of thought, which so

Won all my worship, long ago,

And bound my soul to Mary.
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III.

Do eyes grow dark, as Winters flee ?

Then bless their darkness, Mary
j

For, while, within, I clearer see

Two pictures fair—my Grod and thee—
Ah ! what are other sights to me,

My guiding angel, Mary

!

IY.

Oh ! 'tis not Winters make us old,

My little merry Mary :

Your heart has neither blight nor cold,

Although your brow, of queenly mould,

Has changed, they say, its rippling gold

For sober silver, Mary !

V.

Ho !—on my cheek, and through my brain,

What music frolics, Mary !

More witching than when Summer rain

Plays tip-tap on the whitening grain

—

That hand—ha, ha !—'tis there again

—

Thy gleeful hand, my Mary !

VI.

Oh, Mary !—Mary !—blithe and mild,

My dearest, dearest Mary !

I hear your laughter, warm and wild,

And feel once more a little child

—

My love—my dove—my undefiled

—

My sun—my moon—my Mary !
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FIRE.

How I hate your human ices,

Wheresoe'er they cock a crest,

For there heaves a fire-worshipper

Beneath my woman's vest

:

And, asleep—awake—for ever,

To my soul the fancy clings,

That there 's fire—living fire

—

Within all fair things !

II.

From an emmet to an Altai,

From a dew-drop to a wave
;

From the linnet's mellow warble,

To an Etna's crashing stave
j

From the fly that smites my window,

To the song my poet sings,

Oh, there 's fire !—living fire

—

Within all fair things !
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III.

And, within my heart, there
s

s fire,

When I look upon his eyes

—

Living wells of snn and shadow,

Where my earthly heaven lies !

—

And he whispers, through his dreamings,

As his spirit star-ward springs :

—

Yea, there 's fire—love, there 's fire

Within all fair tinners !

IV.

Prom the cowslip to the cluster,

Where the yellow meteor shoots
;

From the peach tree's purple glory

To the worm beneath its roots
;

From our "ingle " to the asther,

Where the petrel's vesper rings,

Oh, there 's fire !—holy fire

—

Within all fair things !

From the radiant rainbow o'er us,

To that arch beneath our feet,

Where the tear-like di'mond trembles

In the eye of Central Heat

;

From the lowest to the highest,

Where the seraph burns and sings,

Oh, there 's fire !—blessed fire

—

Within all fair things !
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VI.

Ah, my poet !—and those dreamings !

When the altar-kindled coal

Steeps thy brow in twilight lustre,

And thy whitened cheek in soul,

Let me, knelt beside nry darling,

In those deep imaginings,

Bless the fire—living fire

—

That 's in all fair things !

CONSTANCY.

Sit by thee, love !—didst thou think I'd leave thee ?

What, though thy pale cheeks wringingly grieve me
Hope lights the star of thy young, dark eye, love,

—

Beauty and strength shall be thine, by-and-bye, love !

Sit by thee ! ah ! hang in frenzy o'er thee,

Begging our Maker's leave to adore thee ;

—

Kissing that brow, till over its snow, love,

Gleams of my own warm heart-light glow, love !
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II.

True is my soul, as when first I found thee !

Hair, like a night-cloud, swimming around thee

—

Over those white hills streamed with blue, love,

Which, as my heart heaved, still heaved too, love
;

Oh ! and so pure, ere my cheek profaned them,

Virtue, thy holiest touch had stained them

—

Bless them, may He, who the pure still blesses !

—

God grant a crown to these long, dark tresses !

III.

Oh ! to sit thus, in your dark eyes' shine, love,

Mantling my soul in the light of thine, love
;

Watching your eye, send the heart-born story

Into my own like a stream of glory !

•-"

Oh ! to sit thus, till our paled locks flow, like

Lights, leading tomb-ward thoughts, grown as snow-like

Then with the white o'er our souls, and brows, love,

Join the redeemed, a saint and his spouse, love !

IV.

Pray with me—pray, ere our pure parts wander,

The cloud-paved paths, of the blue fields yonder,

Heaven may twine as we've ever done, love,

Hopes, yea and life, of the twain, in one, love !

Where would I fly in my dark, death-wilclness,

—

Reft of my own one, her truth and mildness ?

Queen of my soul ! shall we e'er thus, sever ?

God, through my heart's hope, whispereth—"Never !"
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LOVE IN THE COUNTRY.

i.

Talk of their towns ! Oh ! they ne'er had a charm for me
Fashion 's a Tyrant, and Art is his slave !

Next to high Heaven is glowing Glenarm for me,

—

Glowing in glories of mountain and wave !

What, though from pole to pole,

Gladness or gloom should roll,

Come, thou, that gild'st the whole,

—

Purity's own

!

Close to me—cling to me !—chastely as stone

—

Nearer, thou !

—

Dearer, now !

—

Life of my bounding soul !

—

Oh ! what a lightning-wing'd moment hath flown !

II.

Oh ! for the tall crag, and, 'neath it, a holy home,

Azure and snowy sheets '"'round and above !

Here, while the hurricane chants to the flying foam,

Under the white cliff, we'll dance to it, love

!
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Quick !—comb and curl apart—
Nature's our God—not Art !

—

Soul to soul, let us dart ;

—

Angels of bliss !

—

Haste with your bursting lip's holiest kiss.

Press me, love

!

Bless thee, love !—

Girl of my glowing heart.!

Love is of Heaven, and Heaven 's of this !

MY FRIEND.

T.

I sing my friend—my faithful friend !

—

May Heaven his every right defend !

His love is like the time of flowers
;

His honour, Winter's whitest showers
;

His mind is like a garden blown—
With every sweet to knowledge known

—

Or arch that spans your mental night,

And pierces every speck with light

!

His heart is like a di'mond mine,

Where light and warmth and firmness blend

Oh ! ne'er a nobler throbbed than thine

—

So truly man's—so near divine

—

My own—my tried—my faithful friend !
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II.

'Tis true, his features may'nt possess,

The yielding muscle, apt to dress,

In heartless, nickering light or shade,

With time and place to toy and trade
;

For, true to Nature's holier laws,

No muscle moves without a cause !

His soul, though at his finger-tips,

Must smile herself, before his lips :

He can't be taught to doff or don,

Unfelt, the trifling moment's mood
;

And, oh ! by all that 's worth, in man

—

Howe'er the world might bless or ban-

—

He'd nobly scorn it though he could !

III.

But meet you, once, his eye unmasked,

His soul will rush to yours unasked !

And greet your all, he finds sincere,

With smile for smile, or tear for tear

;

And though his tongue may lack the powers

To bring you sweets, from prickly flowers,

—

And though it e'en be scant of words,

To ease his heart of half its hoards

Of feeling steeped in spirit-tears,

He'll bring you that, in every tone,

'

Which never kindred spirit hears,

Unblest with that which soothes and cheers—

But must be heard, or can't be known !
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IV.

He'll measure not your heart or brain

By light or shade, but by the twain

;

And then, as speaks his verdict found,

He'll mark your soul her proper ground.

And though he lack the pliant grace

That wins its way to wealth and place,

Within his heart of hearts there lies,

For all that 's great, whate'er its guise,

That reverence, pure, sincere, profound,

Which through the eye and act may blaze,

But howso'—whenso' it abound,

Would loathe to live in boisterous sound,

That pains the worth it seeks to praise !

V.

My faults he'll face with iron tone,

But, gone, my cause he makes his own ; >

For, ever yearns his soul to see

His friend seem all a friend should be !

—

Ah ! ye who'd bear a brother's part,

With angel's lips, and demon's heart,

Emitting gall, in mimic woe,

" That such and such were so and so !"

Come kindly forth with weapon bared !

For, oh ! the bolt that blights the oak,

Or hand that fires the couch it shared,

Were nought—were nohta—when compared

With seeming Friendship's treble stroke !
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VI.

Then on thy head, my truthful friend,

May all that 's bright and blest descend

Thou holy circlet round my name
In every sun and shade the same :

Whose love, so free from self or guile,

Hath lit its torch at no man's smile
;

But prized me, for myself, alone,

And every hour hath fonder grown !

Oh ! close my day, howe'er it may,

Or weal or woe my steps attend,

My heart to thine, and this my lay :

—

My health, my wealth, may melt away,

I've worlds of both in such a friend !

TO THE MEMORY OF A MAN,

A.M.

Gone !—gone, for aye !—At length his name
Among the Ceased-to-be appears !

The noble brow—the iron frame

—

Have withered in the grasp of years.
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He toiled amongst the first that 'rose

To heal what seemed a sickly State

;

He rests, to-day, the last of those

Who stamped their times with deathless date.

Honour to truth—what else ye blame !

In flower and fruit, he kept the same !

II.

A jewell'd breast, with honours due,

To him whose merits such may win !

Our Andrew's breast was jewell'd, too,

But wore the holier gems within r

God never made a gentlerJheart

—

A nobler soul—a bolder arm

—

Amidst his kind, he stood apart

—

A man—in spirit, speech, and form !

—

A man who never bowed a knee

At Altar of Expediency.

III.

A man, in all, by men required :

A man of truth, when truth was rare
;

A man of thew that never tired,

In dragging Wrong from out his lair.

His foot was foremost, early—late

—

Whenever Right had work to do
;

His voice was sagest, in debate,

O'er all that only sages knew ;

—

One weakness, haply, to him clung :

His heart was far too near his tongue !
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IY.

That honest tongue ! That honest heart,

That loathed a falsehood—even in jest

!

If farther they had kept apart,

He might have walked in calmer rest

—

Such slavish rest as pliant knaves

Too oft may grasp and make their own,

From where, amongst onr nameless graves,

Some bleeding saviour had been thrown.

He walked the world—his greatest crime

He worshipped Right, before the time !

A child of toil, he kept his post,

And wrote his deeds in "Wintry sand

;

For Andrew's first and prondest boast

Was Knightsrtp of the Horny Hand !

But from the present, not the past,

He sought the Legend for his shield :

A pillar brightening in the blast

—

A toiler on a sable field,

With " Work, and wait, and dare be true !"

Brave heart—were meet for men like you !

YI.

!N*o bland betrayer of his caste

—

ISTo subtle fawner on the crowd

—

He bore, erect, the Wintry blast,

Nor to the golden Summer bowed.
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A sliming Truth, 'twixt class and class,

He spurned the heartless herd that bends,

With flowers, to every Scourge may pass,

But keeps the thorns to crown its friends

He stood, the generous creed upon,

That right to all is wrong to none !
k

VII.

He left the wars of sect with sect,

To loveless hearts—to straiten'd minds

!

His Freedom—shewn by word and act

—

Was world-embracing as the winds

;

His Christian views were Heaven broad :

He would not dare, whoe'er might blame,

To fix the mercy of his God
Within the circle of a name

;

But, held that Hell had half its fires

From saintly envies—human ires !

VIII.

And I beside his chair have stood,

Or sat me on his brawny knee,

The while he fired my childish blood,

O'er human wrongs—ay, rights—to be :

For still he hoped that, through the haze,

Some smould'ring spark, in time, would spread,

Till every dream of bolder days,

By Freedom's watch-fires, would be read

—

And Peoples feel, through all their veins,

The luxury of breaking chains.
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IX.

Ah, well ! He lived, and hoped, and dreamed,

But whether right or wrong, to-day,

Or whether his ills were all they seemed,

We scarce need question o'er his clay
;

For Rights and Wrongs their tintings take

From what, not why or how, we do :

"Pis Time and Circumstance that make
Our Facts or Fancies false or true !

And high and holy, now, appears

What dug the graves of other years !

X.

And thus, the wheels of Change and Chance

Go circling round us, day by day
;

Alas ! that note of mind's advance

Should e'er be caught from hearts' decay

;

But so it is, our lights refuse

To be with sager shadows cross'd,

Till o'er some loved one's tomb we muse

On what we've gained—on what we've lost

;

But still, through every age and clime,

Such tombs are finger-posts of time !

XI.

Oh ! standing by them, feel we not

Our souls go back, through time and space,

And clasp, o'er many a kindred spot,

Some Cottage-Xoble of our race !
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Who strove with, once-existing ills,

And smote the night that cloaked them there,

With glory from an hundred hills,

Where yet the sea-calves made their lair !

—

Such glory as the Seers see,

Like noon-light, on the far to be !

XII.

Oh, master minds ! Oh, kingly breasts !

If still our Earth your like may yield,

God grant that when they seek their rests,

A broader love their worth may shield

—

God grant the light of holier deeds

May ever shine through every cloud,

Till every eye, the darkest, reads,

What raised the man above the crowd !

—

God grant us strength to hold the true,

In days so pregnant with the new !

XIII.

Or where the old have less of right,

However rightful in its day,

Oh, grant us strength, Thou, Lord of Light,

To cast its grosser parts away !

*'

And hold the broader beam of things

—

The fitter fact for present state

—

If, from its use, no shadow springs

To cloud our entrance at thy gate.

Oh, grant us light—the light of mind

—

For we are pilgrims, lame and blind !
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XIV.

Then lift the turf—the clay—the sand,

And lay him in his mother mould
;

Ay, lay him down with gentle hand

—

His own was gentle as 'twas bold

!

Then go ye on your busier way,

Or, if there 's moisture in your eye,

Sit down, and shed it o'er his clay !

For me—my brain is scorched and dry !

—

If I had tears for aught below,

God knows, 'tis o'er his dust they'd now !

FAITH

i.

The name of Faith 's a holy word,

Though men at times abuse it,

And Faith itself 's a conquering sword,

• When earnestly we use it

:

Believe yourself a paltry slave,

And Freedom falls behind you
;

Believe yourself a man, and brave

—

And such the world shall find you
;

For Faith 's a nerve and stay of steel

To lofty and to lowly

—

A heavenly lamp for human weal,

Where human will is holy !
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II.

Tis Faith that veils the darts of Death,

Or arms us for his tourney
;

'Tis Faith that points the Patriot's path,

And feasts him on his journey :

Believe you're cursed with cobweb soul,

And every breath will break it

;

Believe you've might to make the goal,

And here 's my hand, you'll make it

!

For Faith, a mover is of mounds

—

A raiser of the lowly,

A trump of soul-begetting sounds,

When ear and heart are holy.

III.

Then take ye Faith, nor ever fear

Te err by such assumption,

J$o matter how the taunt and jeer

May name the nymph Presumption !

And grasp her firm when evils lower

—

The closer clasped the warmer—
^For Faith in your right arm is more

Than fifty suits of armour !

Oh ! Faith 's a shield to mighty men,

A love-light to the lowly,

And if a smiter now-and-then,

The work at times is holy !

IV.

Then, God of nations ! sow each soil,

Each city, hill, and hollow,

With Faith—with more, the Will to toil,

And all man seeks must follow :
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For had each soul but Faith and Will,

By all yon' sun 's adorning,

The tallest mount of human ill

The sea should have ere morning !

Oh ! Faith, thou might in muscle's dearth,

Not hell, itself, may flout thee !

—

God bless thee, light of heaven and earth,

For both were dim without thee !

HOPE

i.

When this planet rolled in joy,

Fresh and warm, and green and golden,

Confidence, a burly boy,

Wedded Doubt, a lady olden
;

He, though stern and danger-wise,

Romped too oft with young Miss-Garry

;

Doubt was cautious, e'en her eyes

Shewed so falsely !—very, very !

Oh, their life !—how evil starred !— •

Less of hot than boiling water ;

"

" But," one morning saith her lord,

" Dearest Doubt, behold our daughter :

Hope 's the name the angels leave her,

Bless thy god-sent vision-weaver !
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II.

" Born of thee, as well, I wist"

—

" Go," she groaned, "thy ravings grieve me !"

But when Doubt the infant kissed,

" Why," she sighed, " I'll try to b'lieve thee !"

Oh, that jarring, warring twain !

—

Oh, the world their teachings made us !

All too dark, or all too plain,

—

This had shielded, that betrayed us !

Heaven, itself, they ope'd—they shut

—

Clouded, narrowed, cleared, or spread it ;.—

" Boast it but one starry foot,

Who can tell but I may tread it ? "—
So said Hope, a cherub seeming,

—

Haply, fonder, though, of dreaming !

III.

Hope became a damsel fair,

Mailed her soul with mild endurance

—

Half her mother's doubting air

—

Half her father's stern assurance
;

But she, grieved to see the world

Groan beneath her parents' teaching,

Down to death herself had hurled,

Had not Faith appeared, beseeching :

" Virgin Queen of day-light dreams,

Live, and Nature's heart shall love thee,

While one yellow star there gleams

Through that dusky blue above thee

—

Teach the soul, in sorrow shrouded,

Night 's but day a little clouded !"
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IV.

Now, between the seeing blind,

And the rashly sure in thinking,

Hope, the holy, tries to bind

Riven hearts, in anguish sinking.

Where the tempest walks abroad

—

Where the oak, in brawny glory,

Quivers 'neath the breath of God,
:

And the mountain, hard and hoary,
j

From that arch of storm and cloud, •

Where its brow so long had Wintered,

Bursts in bellow, long and loud,

As its iron crown is splintered

—

1

There she whispers, weeping Wonder :

—

!

" Mercy moves before the thunder !"

CHARITY.

Brown Summer 's abroad, and is, shepherd-like, keeping

Her brightness and odour by mountain and vale,

Where sainted young Melody, Heavenward leaping,

Rolls, gushing and gushing, her heart on the gale 1

The hills of our Ulster—the queenly—the olden

—

True passion-souled dreamers of beaivfcy— of God

—

Gleam forthwith theirnower-thoughts,em'raldand golden,

Like spots where some light-leaving angel had trod.
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Then lovingly mingle these flowers, my brother

—

The gold of the lily and green of our land

—

For, oh ! while they aid ns in hating each other,

Far better our isle were a desert of sand !

II.

Ah ! say not you feel that the God of creation

Had love in his heart, when he lighted this world

With beauties like these, if the soul of a nation

Must groan at each glimpse of their glory unfurled

;

^Nor say you believe that the Child of the Manger,

In coming, in going, in aught, was Divine,

If the creed which you hold the best beacon in danger,

Must lead you to look like a demon on mine :

If Heaven be love—if religion be holy

—

If God be a being whom man should obey

—

Ah ! hate not, but pity, your brother, if folly,

Or creed and conviction have led him astray.

III.

These lessons of love, from the Holy One's finger,

Where foliage or flower its grandeur reveals,

Behold ! through their silence, as o'er them we linger,

A voice to our reason and justice appeals :

—

To feuds of the flowers while, daily and duly,

Ye trace the dark story of fetters and yokes,

'Twere meet to remember that blame may, as truly,

Be his who resenteth as his who provokes :

If foolish, or worse, be the deed that doth fashion

These glories to emblems of conquest or rule,

What better were shedding, oh ! brother of passion,

For such, what may be but the blood of a fool ?
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IV.

Oh ! if, in our darkness, we've wantonly lingered,

To pile np the altar where Brotherhood bleeds,

Why—why to our folly cling on, gory-fingered,

Tillcrushed throughthe earth byourcolours andcreeds ?

Let 's hang the red past, like a beacon, before us,

Not lighting up passions by Heaven abhorr'd,

But gilding those clouds, by our madness hung o'er us,

The scoff of the nations—the curse of the Lord !

Ah, Heaven ! no more may those passions have power

To wring from thy teachings the scourge and the chain

;

No more, o'er the tint of a leaf or a flower,

May Bigotry brandish the club of a Cain !

PROGRESS

i.

Men and brothers,—men and slaves

—

Slaves to many a withering folly !

—

Wherefore wage we, fools and knaves,

O'er our fathers' mingling graves

—

O'er the soil their bones make holy—
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Wage, with such a damning zest,

Still the war of shires and races ?

—

South, and North, and East, and West,

Sit we while that bloody jest

Stains our Eden's sunniest places ?

—

Sit we sheathed in moral rust,

—

Hope, herself—while fools deride her

—

Side by side with bleeding Trust ?

—

Ah ! when Hope 's laid in the dust,

Self-respect is soon beside her

!

II.

Men and brothers,—men and slaves !

Where they seek to save a nation
7

Howsoe'er the tempest raves,

Every brow its roughest braves

—

Overboard go creed and station

;

Every hand has marked its toil,

—

Every heart has this within it,

Bone may break, and blood may boil—
On the die 's my native soil,

And here 's the cast about to win it

!

Path of Progress, closed or clear,

Oh ! for men to wrestle through it

—

Feud or folly—mound or mere

—

Every lip hurrahing :—Here !

Here 's the man, thank God, can do it

!
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III.

Men and brothers, where they've mind

To lift a hand so low as this is,

Do they waste their precious wind,

Jarring—warring with their kind,

Mewing over "hits" or "misses ?"

—

" On" 's the word, and on they sweep,

Doubting dastards, be there any,

Left to watch red Faction weep

—

Left in soul-corroding sleep,

Dreaming o'er the "maddened" many !

Pathway closed or pathway clear,

—

Oh ! their maddened ones are through it,

Mood or flame, whate'er appear,

Every tongue hurrahing :—Here !

Here 's the man has might to do it

!

IV.

Men and brothers, would ye try

To shed the light of love about ye'

—

Up each voice with :—Here am I

—

Stand or fall, or live or die !

Oh ! what were all the rest without me ?

Gloom or glory !—you ! or you !

—

Here 's my heart—ye hills that nursed me

—

Every man, the island through

—

Weak one—strong one—up and do,

Or down till toil has done, and—cursed ye !
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Path of Progress—closed or clear

—

Oh ! for men to thunder through it,

Shouting :—Here—thank Heaven—here,

Leaps the sonl, a foe to fear—
Leaps the limb, alone, could do it

!

V,

Men and brothers, where the breast

Heaves one pulse for native glory,

Love for all 's its inmost guest

—

What 's the East, or what 's the West

—

North or South, or Whig or Tory ?

Feeling rings through every tone :

—

I live here, and you live yonder,

But each inch of soil 's my own

—

Farther off the fairer grown,

—

Farther off my soul 's the fonder !

Pathway closed, or pathway clear,

There were men would soon be through it,

Shaking Error's throne with fear,

Reckless sword, or shot, or spear,

—

There 's the work, and how to do it

!
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MAKE HAY WHILE THE SUN SHINES,

i.

Let 's love—let 's love, my rustic maid,

Let 's love in our flushing prime,

Let 's pluck the flower that blooms to fade,

But knows its own good time.

II.

Let 's yield us to the gentle joys,

"When heart-bloom
5

s in its spring,

And to that bliss ecstatic rise,

That love alone can bring.
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PROFITONS DES BEAUX JOURS.

i.

Aimons, ainions, ma bergere,

Aimons dans notre printemps

Cueillons la fleur passagere,

Que respecte encor le temps.

II.

Livrons-nous a la tendresse

Dans l'age heureux des desirs
;

Et goutons la pnre ivresse

Des plus ravissants plaisirs.
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i HI.

Too soon from us, dear girl divine,

The bright days will be gone,

And all the season, flower and shine,

That now we enter on.

IV.

Too soon life's wintry blast shall shroud

The glory o'er our heads,

Where, now, without one speck of cloud,

An arch of azure spreads.

V.

Oh, friend of mine, while yet the blast

Is 'neath the wing of Time,

Let's snatch from Life, that flees so fast,

At least, some sweets of prime !
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III.

Trop tot, ma divine amante,

Nous verrons fuir nos beaux jours,

Et cette saison charmante

Dont nous commencons le cours.

IV.

Trop tot de tristes orages

Troubleront le ciel si pur

Qui, maintenant sans nuages,

A nos yeux semble d'aznr.

y.

Prevenons, 6 mon amie !

Ce funeste effet des ans,

Et saisissons dans la vie

Au moins quelques doux moments !
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THE ASS AND THE RELICS.

An ass, that relics bore along,

Perceived th' adoring multitude,

And, strutting in a saintly mood,

Received, as all his own, the worship and the song.

A wag the error saw, and said :

—

Sir Ass ! howe'er you'd suit the trade,

You err, just now—saints will : how odd !

I grieve to say 't, you're not the god

On whom our praise and worship shower :

The tree, your Lugship, 's not the fruit.

So, greeting Ignorance in power,

'Tis but the robe that men salute.

THE LION IN LOVE.

A LION once, of high degree,

A shepherd's grounds, in passing by,

Beheld a maid, that took his eye,

And, humbly, sought her swain to be

;

Her father could have wished to see

A suiter of a milder air

;

To give consent, were hard—of course-

But, to refuse, it might be worse !
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L'ANE PORTANT DES RELIQUES.

Un baudet charge de reliques

S'imagina qu'on l'adorait :

Dans ce penser il se carrait,

Recevant comme siens l'encens et les cantiques.

Quelqu'un vit l'errenr et lui dit

:

Maitre bandet, otez-vous de l'esprit

Une vanite si folle.

Ce n'est pas vous, cest l'idole

A qui cet honneur se rend,

Et que la gloire en est dne.

D'un magistrat ignorant

Cest la robe qu'on salue.

LE LION AMOUREUX.

Un lion de haut parentage,

En passant par un certain pre,

Rencontra bergere a son gre :

II la demande en mariage.

Le pere aurait fort souhaite

Quelque gendre un peu moins terrible,

La donner lui semblait bien dur :

La refuser n'etait pas siir
;
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Since things might reach that Who-knows-where,
Whence, some fine morning might be seen,

A marriage, a la Gretna Green :

For, more than most, the maid was fain,

A sponse of " gentle blood," to gain,

So blushed and sighed :
" Oh, lawks, dear swain !

I'll die beside that dashing mane !"

Her Father saw—with sadness, too

—

To pique his highness might not do
;

So said—" My child is young and raw,

And these great claws, sir, I'll be bound,

When most you love her—most might wound !

Permit, then, from each princely paw,

That we remove them, and, the while,

Just touch these grinders with the file :

Twill then be kiss, and come again,

And still the last the sweetest be,

As she can closer clasp, you see,

When dreams of scratches leave her brain."

The lion gave consent, we're told,

Soul-blinded by the gentle Power,

Till reft of tooth and nail—behold !

He stood like a dismantled tower !

The dogs were called, they on him flew,

But small the most was, he could do.

Love !—Love !—well we, when touched by you,

To Prudence, may exclaim " adieu !"
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Meme un refus eut fait possible

Qu'on eut vu quelque beau matin

Un mariage clandestin
;

Car, outre qu'en toute maniere.

La belle etait pour les gens tiers,

Fille se coiffe volontiers

D'ainoureux a longue criniere.

Le pere done ouvertement

N'osant renvoyer notre amant,

Lui dit : Ma fille est delicate
;

Yos griffes la pourront blesser

Quand vous voudrez la caresser.

Permettez done qu'a chaque patte

On vous les rogne : et pour les dents,

Qu'on vous les lime en meme temps :

"Vos baisers en seront moins rudes,

Et pour vous plus delicieux
;

Car ma fille y repondra mieux

Etant sans ces inquietudes.

Le lion consent a cela,

Taut son ame etait aveuglee :

Sans dents ni griffes le voila,

Comme place demantelee.

On lacha sur lui quelques ckiens :

II fit fort peu de resistance.

Amour ! Amour ! quand tu nous tiens

On peut bien dire : Adieu prudence !
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THE ANIMALS AND THE PLAGUE.

An evil that spread fear abroad

—

Such evil as ireful God

Might design for the earth, or its crimes, as a rod

—

A plague (since it seems we must name it by name)—
That could Acheron stock in a day with new game,

On the neck of all forest-life trod

—

Till so the beasts sicken—none die, though all stricken—

-

That nothing alive can them quicken,

To seek the support of a life melting so.

E'en your dainties the rarest—ah, no !

Nor the wolf nor the fox give a glance.

As the innocent prey wantons by
;

Billing and cooing, the turtles advance,

Coming in love, and going in joy.

Then thelion,in council,looked grave, and said—"Friends.

Take my word for it, Heaven intends,

For our crimes, this same blood-sucking pest

;

So, say I, let the wickedest die,
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! LESAMMAUXMALADESDELAPESTE

Un mal qui repand la terreur,

Mai que le ciel en sa fureur

Inventa pour punir les crimes de la terre,

La peste (puisqu'il faut l'appeler par son nom),

Capable d'enrichir en un jour 1'Acheron,

Faisait aux animaux la guerre,

lis ne mouraient pas tons, mais tous etaient frappes :

On n'en voyait point d'occupes

A chercher le soutien d'une mourante vie
;

Nul niets n'excitait leur envie ;

Ni loups ni renards n'epiaient

La douce et l'innocente proie :

Les tourterelles se fuyaient

:

Plus d'amour, partant plus de joie.

Le lion tint conseil et dit : Mes chers amis,

Je crois que le ciel a permis

Pour nos pecb.es cette infortune :

Que le plus coupable de nous
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I've a notion, somehow, it might soothe wrath, up-bt,

And a trifle of health, may-be, bring to the rest.

Faith its history can tell how, in matters like this,

Such is done, and—a-hem ! with success !

Then, to come to the pin, let us, every skin,

Turn out what is wicked within :

For me, I've a weakness !—some spice o' the glutton !

—

I'm soft !—very—in matters of mutton !

It wronged me ?—No—no ! There 's the sin !

Yet I've crunched it—crunched, faith—may-be deeper—

The keeper.

So.here 's die for you, friends ! But, before I begin,

Let each, e'en as I, shew where conscience may sting,

For we must, to be just, and all honour to cherish.

Be sure that the guiltiest perish !"

—

" Ah, Sire "—said the fox, " you're the crame of a King !

But your conscience !—b'dad, its too tender, by far !

Is it munch a few sheep ! Wirra, then !—why b' garr !

If a sin, Tve—a-hem ! Faith, its honour, my lord,

You pay the rabble on which you board,

And as to the keeper, say I,

Where the next one, it fits you to crunch,

More o' that, if but fat, for your majesty's lunch,

Don't that faction give us the go-by !"

—

Spake the fox, while theshocks of applausereachedthesky,

So daren't we, then, too closely eye

The tigers, the bears, or other high pow'rs,

Through what might be less sinless hours
;

But each of them, down to the silliest hound,

Made his coz, through the buzz, all the saint, outright,

Till the ass cried, "Alas ! in my sins I am drown'd,

The Common, I passed, dear friends, one night.
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Se sacrifie aux traits da celeste courroux

;

Peut-etre il obtiendra la guerison commune.

L'histoire nous apprend qu'en de tels accidents,

On fait de pareils devouments.

ISTe nous flattons done point ; voyons sans indulgence

L'etat de notre conscience.

Pour moi, satisfaisant mes appetits gloutons,

J'ai devore force moutons.

Que m'avaient-ils fait ? nulle offense

;

Meme il m'est arrive quelquefois de manger

Le berger.

Je me devourai done, s'il le faut : mais je pense

Qu'il est bon que chacun s'accuse ainsi que moi

;

Car on doit souhaiter, selon toute justice,

Que le plus coupable perisse.

Sire, dit le renard, vous etes trop bon roi

;

Vos scrupules font voir trop de delicatesse.

Eh bien ! manger moutons, canaille, sotte espece,

Est-ce un peche ? Non, non. Vous leur fites, seigneur

,

En les croquant, beaucoup d'honneur.

Et quant au berger, Ton pent dire

Qu'il etait digne de tous maux,

Etant de ces gens-la qui, sur les animaux,

Se font un chimerique empire.

Ainsi dit le renard ; et natteurs d'applaudir.

On n'osa trop approfondir

Du tigre, ni de l'ours, ni des autres puissances,

Les moins pardonnables offenses :

Tous les gens querelleurs, jusqu'aux simples matins,

Au dire de chacun, etaient de petits saints.

L'ane vint a son tour, et dit : J'ai souvenance

Qu'en un pre de moines passant,
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The time—the young grass, and a queer hunger-stound

Some devil, too, that 's clear as light,

Made me nip atongue-breadth of whatwas notmyright
—

"

Hubbub—boo ! What a howl cut the speech of the ass !

Sure the cause of their plague was that rogue o' the grass !

While a parson-tongued wolf, by his eloquence bright,

Shewed that death to this thief of the terrible maw,

—

Was both reason and right. Never animal saw

Such a case—such a crime !
" Come along, Willie Wabble

!

To eat grass not your own ! 'Mercy,' ay ! How youbabble !"

Each saint, in his blood, must go dabble,

To wash out the guilt ! So, they slew Jackie Raw.

Oh ! man without means, ever keep from a squabble,

For means are what blackens or whitens in law.
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La faim, l'occasion, l'herbe tendre, et, je pense,

Quelque diable aussi me poussant,

Je tondis de ce pre la largeur de ma langue.

Je n'en avais mil droit, puisqu'il faut parler net.

A ces mots, on cria haro snr le baudet.

Un lonp, quelque peu clerc, pronva par sa harangue

Qu'il fallait devouer ce maudit animal,

Ce pele, ce galenx, d'oii venait tont lenr mal.

Sa peccadille fat jugee nn cas pendable,

Manger l'herbe d'antrni ! qnel crime abominable !

Rien que la mort n'etait capable

D'expier son forfait. On le mi fit bien voir.

Selon qne vons serez puissant ou miserable,

Les jngements de cour vons rendront blanc ou noir.
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THE OAK AND THE REED.

The oak said, one day, to the reed,

Thou hast much cause of Nature to complain

:

The smallest bird to thee 's a load, indeed.

The faintest breath that skims the plain,

Or, o'er the brooklet, strings a bead,

Compelleth thee to bow thy form
;

While I, my front, like Caucasus, on high,

Not only stay the rays that cleave the sky,

But brave the boldest—wildest storm.

To thee, all 's bitter North ; to me, sweet West

;

Still, had thy birth been 'neath this leafy mail,

That shields my neighbouring sweets from ail,

Thou hadst been somewhat less oppress'd

—

My breadth of palm had broke' the gale
;

But thee, alas ! too oft we find,

Born near the watery kingdoms of the wind :

Nature, with thee, hath used her harsher hand !

—

" Thy pity," said the little shivering wand,
" Is warm, and kindly meant ; but, care be pass'd !

The winds are gentler far to me than thee :

I bend, and break not. True, thus far thou hast

Their fiercest borne : and, as we see
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LE CHENE ET LE ROSEAU.

Le chene un jour dit an roseau

:

Vous avez bien sujet d'accuser la nature

:

Un roitelet ponr vons est un pesant fardeau.

Le moindre vent qui d'aventure

Fait rider la face de l'ean,

Vons oblige a baisser la tete

;

Oependant qne mon front, an Cancase pareil,

!Nbn content d'arreter les rayons dn soleil,

Brave Feffort de la tempete.

Tout vous est aquilon, tout me semble zephyr.

Encor si vons naissiez a l'abri du feuillage

Dont je couvre le voisinage,

Yous n'anriez pas tant a soufirir

;

Je vous defendrais de Forage :

Mais vous naissez le plus souvent

Sur les humides bords des royaumes du vent.

La nature envers vous me semble bien injuste.

Votre compassion, lui repondit l'arbuste,

Part d'un bon naturel : mais quittez ce souci

;

Les vents me sont moins qu'a vous redoutables

Je plie, et ne romps pas. Yous avez jusqu'ici

Contre leurs coups epouvantables
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Thy miglity bulk nor bowed nor broke';

But let us 'wait the end !" Even as she spoke,

The grim Horizon yawned a thundering blast,

A fiercer child ne'er bounded forth

From out the ebon' bosom of the North.

The tree stood firm ; the lithe reed lashed

;

The Storm-god drew a double breath,

And, lo ! upon the rent earth lies

His mighty front, who neighboured with the skies,

And struck his feet within the realms of Death !

WORDS OF SOCRATES.

A dwelling once built Socrates ;

—

His friends to scout the work began :

One peepedwithin, and said—his truthcompelledno less

—

'Twas quite unfit for such a man
;

Another faults its front ; and each opinion blends

In this—the whole 's too small to suit a great man's ends.

"What, such house for him! scarce room to whip a stool
!"

" Would Heaven, that e'er with real friends

—

Small as it is
—

" said he " I might but see it full
!"

Too well the words the sage became,

—

Good goods go into little bounds ! 'Twas still the same !

Friendship 's a cuccoo-song that every jay can sing
;

There 's nothing plentier than the name ;

—

There 's nothing scarcer than the thing !
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Resiste sans courber le dos :

Mais attenclons la fin. Comme il disait ces mots,

Du bout de l'horizon accourt avec furie

Le plus terrible des enfants

Que le nord eut portes jusque-la, dans ses fiancs.

L'arbre tient bon ; le roseau plie.

Le vent redouble ses efforts,

Et fait si bien qu'il deracine

Celui de qui la tete au ciel etait voisine,

Et dont les pieds touchaient a l'empire des morts.

PAROLE DE SOCRATE.

SOCRATE un jour faisant batir,

Chaeun censurait son ouvrage :

L'un trouvait les dedans, pour ne lui point mentir.

Indignes d'un tei personnage :

L'autre blamait la face, et tous etaient d'avis

Que les appartements en etaient trop petits.

Quelle maison pour lui ! Ton y tournait a peine.

Plut au ciel que de vrais amis,

Telle qu'elle est, dit-il, elle put etre pleine

!

Le bon Socrate avait raison

De trouver pour ceux-la trop grande sa maison

.

Chaeun se dit ami ; mais fou qui s'y repose:

Rien n'est plus commun que ce nom,

Rien n'est plus rare que la chose.
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